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The Southeast Asia Program was organized at 
Cornell University in the Department of Far Eastern 
Studies in 1950. It is a teaching and research pro­
gram of interdisciplinary studies in the humanities, 
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At the same time, individual staff and students of 
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from the Program is.given at the end of this volwne. 
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PREFACE 
Since World War II interest in Southeast Asia throughout the world 
has increased tremendously o This has brought ab out an upswing in library
acquisitions in many maj·or libraries., not only in the United States but.,
in a number of other countries with the result that interest in learning 
more about what is being published and how it can be acquired is spread­
ing o ·since the Library of Congress has had the most active program of 
acquisitions in this area, a report on its activities wiJJ undoubtedly be 
of interest to all of those libraries here and abroad which are endeavor­
ing to obtain retrospective and current publications, including monographs,
serials and maps,. in Western languages, and in the vernacula. rs of the 
eight countries. As the Southeast Asia Program at Cornell ·can testi.fy, 
this is not an easy task. 
This is the third such report by Dro Cecil Hobbs, Chief, Southeast 
Asia· Division., Orientalia, Library of Congress. The two previous re­
ports appeared in the Cornell. Data Paper Series (No .. 3, 1952.and No. ll, 
1953) o As in the past, Dr. Hobbs kept a detailed log of his trip · 
(September 1958-May 19:59) and from this he has compiled this.informal 
report which provides a mass of data regarding publications, procurement 
arrangements, the manifold problems of procurement, and other data of 
interest to those concerned with Southeast Asiao 
The reception accorded the first two reports warrants, it seems, 
publication of this report in a similar formo We are grateful to 
Dro Hobbs for making this account available to the ,Southeast Asia Program 
for inclusion in its Data Pqper series •. 
John Mo Echols 
Chairman 
Department of Far Eastern Studies 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, New York 
October, 1959 
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(1) 
l 
This third field trip* in Southeast Asia for the Library of Congress, 
·after many months of careful preparation, started on a sunshiny, but
.crisp Friday morning, September 2'6, 19.58, as the plane took off from the 
Washington National Airport. My plannea travel schedule was a very full one.
which would eventually cause me to$. visit in 21 foreign countries-, 5h :foreign 
cities, handle 16 different currencies, travel about 28,000 miles, and open
and close my single bag of clothing wbat seemed like a miJ lion times. 
The purposes back of the Southeast Asia trip were sevenfold: 
to engage reliable bookdealers which would supply publications accord­
ing to an established Purchase Order stating the desire of the Library
of Congress; 
(2) to strengthen the official exchange program, whereby all official 
documents would be sent from the respective foreign governments; 
(3) to secure by exchange the leadmg publications of educational institu­
tions, research societies and other bodies; 
to procure by subscription the important newspapers and periodicals in (4) 
various languages issued by the commercial 'press; 
(.5) to search out Communist publications related to Southeast Asia which 
are published in or are imported for sale in Southeast Asia; 
(6) to observe collections Ef_ books£!: manuscripts on Southeast Asia which 
might prove worthy as future microfilming projects; 
(7) to confer with professors, writers and librarians related to research
on Southeast Asia. -
* 
The previous trips were in 1947-1948 and 1952-1953, accounts of which 
are given in Data Papers 3 and 11  re�pectively. 
2 
SCOTIAND 
The Pan .All'Jerican clipper landed at Shannon, Ireland, at 5:00 A.Me ,
Saturday, and a short hop on Aer Lingus to Dublin and another one to Edinburgh,
brought :me to Scotland, a country r had never seen beforeo Two days were 
packed full, and there were many valuable experiences. 
lo SCOTTISH CENTRAL IJBAARY. Mr. M. C. Pottinger, the Librarian, Wp.S 
out of town attending some conference, and I was unable to see him. However,
arrangements had been made prior to his departure for me to see the Library, 
and Miss Dorothy Wardle met me at the North British Hotel and took me to see 
the Scottish Central Llb1:.ary. Orie of the important features shown was the 
Scottish Union Catalog. It now contains nearly 300,000 entries, and it is.
estimated that there is an annual increase of about 15,000 entries incorporated 
per year givjng information about the basic books of the cooperating libraries. 
There are now 39 libraries which cooperate with the Scottish Central Library
by sending in the titles of their new accessions for inclusion in the catalog. 
The complete holdings of the majority of the cooperating libraries are still 
to be incorporated in this Union Catalog in Scotland. However, cards are 
being prepared continually, and entries are now being made at the rate of about 
1000 per day. The British National Bibliography is aiding this regional union 
catalog by making available the British National Bibliography entries on Union 
Catalog sheaf slips. 
Inter-library loan service is another important feature of this regional 
libraryo Because of the Scottish National Catalog at the Scottish Central 
Library, the libraries o:f Scotland, and elsewhere too, may secure in:formation 
i:f and when a particular book is availableo In more recent years London 
libraries have made use of this service a great deal. Records show that the 
availability of this information from the Union Catalog has brought about an 
extensive loan service by many Scottish libraries--even world-wide, including
United states. 
With reference to publications issued by the Scottish Central Library, 
certain Divisions at the Library o:f Congress might be interested in these 
publications: issued in 1956 was Scottish newspapers held in Scottish 
libraries. Also being prepared now
. 
is Scottish family histories held in 
Scottish libraries, which will be a useful aid to the study o:f Scottish .f� 
historyo And a nrusic publication now in preparation entitled Sources from 
which music may be borrowed £!: hired will be useful to local music societies 
in Scotland. 
2. EDINBURGF UNIVERSll'Y LIBRARY·. Although the Scottish Central Library 
has no widespread interest in· the countries of Southeast Asia, the Edinburgh
University Library does have groups of books which pertain to South Asia and 
some segments of Southeast Asia. Dr. L. W. Sharp, the Librarian, who kindly 
showed me about on a very interesting tour, pointed out especially the D. M. 
Forbes collection of unprinted books and manuscripts dealing with the 
Philippines. It is my understanding that these rare and valuable materials 
on the Philippines came :from a graduate of that University, Daniel Macintosh 
Forbes, who later developed an interest in the Philippines, and then gave 
the publications to the University Library in 1917. 
At my request, Dr. Sharp made ava':i.J.a ble a parti al list of their Filipino 
materials; the items will be checked at the Library of"c·ongress w�th a view· 
to micro£ilming those books we desire. The list includes these titles: 
Conquista de las islas Malucas , by B. Leonardo de Argensola; (Madrid, 160�) ; 
Tom. 1. de la historia o • • de Filipinas, by D .  Aduarte , (Zaragoca, 1693) ;  
Torno 2 .  de la  historia • •  o de Filipinas ,  by Bo de Santa Cruz (Zaragooa, 1693) ;  
Tom. 3 .  de la histori a • • •  de Filipinas , by V.. de Sal azar (Manila, 1742) ;  
Compendio Historico de Philipinas , by Dr. Martinez (Madrid, 1756) ; Histori a de 
la provincia de Philipinas , by D. Murillo Velarde (Manila, 1749) , Pt. 2; 
Historia de las Islad Mindanao, by F". Combes (Madrid, .  1667) ; Conquistas de las _1·s1as Philipinas, Gaspar de S•.Augustin (Madrid, 1698);  Historia general de la 
Yadia Oriental, by A o  S. Rom an de Ribeneyra (Valladolid, 1603); Extracto 
histo�i al del comercio. (Madrid, 1736; Account in le tters of a voyage to 
Manilla ·to ·ca: t�: Geor e· : Wo•Ma.nb.. ,,,.,w.ith..., .or.igina.l_."JiS"Q. ,.. J::?y. , .M-o,;_...AdQlphe :Barret 
Yarmouth, 1 2 ; Vocabula iro de la lengua Ta·gala., by n. de los Santos 
(Manilla, 1835) ; Vocabulairo de la lengua Tagal a, by J. de Noredo and P. de 
San Lucar (Manilla, 1754); Vocabulario de Pa
T
ngo, by Diego Be�gano (Malililla, 
1732) ;  Revista de Filipinas. Tom l-2 (in l) Manila, 1876-1877); Bibliotheca 
Americana • • •  Historia � etc". 2 supplements Leclere (Charles) (Paris, 1878-87); 
Bibliotheca Americana, C atalogus raisonne, by Leclere (Charles) (Paris, 1867) ;  
Estado de las Islas Filipinas,  by Torrils de Comyn (Madrid, 1820) ; Compendio de 
las historias o • •  de la India, by J .  Martinez de la Puente (Madrid, 1681); 
Histoires des isles Marianes, by Charles Le Gobien (Paris, 1700) ;  Historia de 
las cos"as • • •  de la China, by T. Gongalez de Mendoga (Anvers, 1596); Historia 
de los P. P.  Dominicos • • •  en las, by Juan Ferrando (Madrid, 1870-72) ;  El 
archipielago Filipino, by J. Montero y Vidal (Madrid, 1886) ; Historia dela 
pirateri a Malayo, etc. , by J. Montero y Vidal (Madrid, 1888) ;  Historical view 
of the Philippine Islands, by J .  M. de ;i'iniga (London, 1814) ; Cata.loge."de·"
·obras Filipinas, by W. E. Retana (Madrid, n o do ) ;  Lettera annua della provincia 
delle Filipinne al Claudio A�quaviva, by G .  Lopez· (Roma, 16ll); Philosophical · 
• • •  history • • •  the E. & W. Indies, by G. T. F. Raynal (London, 1776),; Rela­
cion de las r·slas Philipina·s, by P �  ·Chirino (Rome,· 16o4) ; Historia de las 
r·slas Philipinas, by J_. M. de �u.niga (Sampaloc, 1803) ; Religio$a h?SJ?italidad 
por los Rijos , etc . ,  by J�· M ·. ·Maldonadcr de·"Puga·"'(Grandda"., - ·"1:742}; Sucesos de 
las Islas Philipinas, by Ao de Morga (Mexici ad Indos, 1609) ; �stados de la 
poblacion de Filipinas, by Philippine TsJa nds (ffianill� 1820) J Deseri cion 
geOgrafica y topogI'afica, by Ildefonso de Aragon (ffianilla7 1819 ; De las 
Islas Filipinas, by L. Po Alvares y Tejero · (Valencia, 1842) ; Estado general 
de la provincia  • • •  de Fili inas (Sampaloc, 1820) , _Estado general de la 
provincia • • •  de Filipinas t/Manily, 1838) ;  Relacion de los gloriosos 
martirios • • •  by D. Aduarte \Manila, 1637) ; The discove and eon uest of"• • •  
Philippine Islands , by H. Leonardo de Argensola London, 170 ; Noticia 
historios natural de los loriosos o • •  Isl as Phil£&pines • •  o by A.  Mozo Madrid, 17· 3 ; Historia general de Philipinas. · volso , by Juan de la 
Concepcion (Manila, 1788-92). 
Also, among the special collections is the Muir collection which consists 
of Sanskrit books and pamphlets £ram. the library of John Muir, upon whose 
death in 1882 the collection was presented to the library by his brother Sir 
William Muir, acting on beha.1£ of the Muir f'amily'. The collection forms the 
nucleus of a section on Oriental Studies which is expandingo 
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During the course of the tour I learned that the University Librar.r is 
real:cy made up of a number of separate libraries: the General Library, which 
includes the books of the Old and New Beading Rooms in the Old College; the 
Centra1 Medical Library; the Reid Music Library; and Departmental and Class 
Libraries. The University Library maintains a main catalog which aims at 
including aJJ titles to books in the above-mentioned libraries. 
EOOLAND 
During nry short stay in England, I visited the School for Oriental and 
African studies of the University of London , the Commonwealth Studies Library 
of the University of London, the British Muse'WR, the British Broadcasting 
Corporation Library, Oxford University Library, and the Cambridge University 
Library. 
1. SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND AFRICAN STUDIES. Although the need .for a 
school of Oriental studies was felt as early as 1907, when the Reay Committee 
was created for the purpose of formulating a scheme for an institution of 
Oriental languages, it was not until 1917, during World War I, tl:lat a school 
as a part of Cambridge University was opened with nine students in attendance. 
Within the first 10 years, over 3,000 were enrolled, and now that figure has
been increased considerably. From the· very beginning, when the Secretary of.
State for India appointed a Committee to formulate a plan for a School of 
Oriental language, men who were closely associated with Indic studies have 
been the guiding powers in getting the school going. Sir John Hewitt, formerly
Lt. Gov. of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh,$was the first Chairman of the 
Governing Body; and later in 1937 Profo Ralph Lo Turner, who occupied the 
Chair of Sanskrit at the University of London and earlier of t�e Indian Educa­
tional Service, became the Director of the School and held that post until his 
retirement in 19.57, when he was succeeded by the present Director, Dr. Co Ii. 
·Philips, who has also been closely associated with Indic studies.  
For a complete view of the curriculum and all the courses which are 
offered by the School, one may turn to the ltlnnual Report. For some ye�rs I
have known Prof. D .  G. E. Hall, the Chairman of the Department of Southeast 
Asia. and the Islands, and during a conference with him and others in that 
Department it was learned that they offer opportunities for researck and 
higher degrees in these languages: Burmese, Malay, Indonesim, Javanese, 
Achinese, Sundanese, Thai, Lao, Shan., Mon, Khlner and Vietnamese. Whereas the
jority of the coursesma: · are introductory� degrees are offered in the Burmese 
a.rid Malay languages. Furthermore, in some instances the faculty member is 
prepared to offer lectures on the literature and general cultural background 
of a given country. Nearly all of these teachers are active in doing research 
on their own and thus from time to time they prepare for publication studies 
of value dealing with various aspects · of_' Southeast Asiai. 
While conferring with U Hla Pe, who has been at the School for nearly 20 
years as the instructor in Burmese, I saw all of the card files., original
source materials, and hundreds of handwritten sheets involved in the prepara­
tion of the Burmese Dictionary. While there I also met Mr. H o F. Searle.,
formerly of the Burma Civil Service, who_ is now assisting U Hla Pe, in the 
preparation of the diot,ionary. At the present ti.me the work has advaneed to 
the point that 3 volumes have been publ.ished of. the anticipated 20 or more 
volumes. U ID.a Pe told me that it is an: undertaking that will involve years
and years of study, research and collaboration with Burmese scholars, and the 
entire work wiJJ not be accomplished in$_$his lifetime. Scores and scores of
boxes are fjJJed with cross reference cards to thousands and thousands of 
words related to the first few letters of the Burmese alphabet. r ·t will be 
the most complete work of its kind when concluded. Just to see this project 
was worth the visit to England. Furthermore, they have one of the best 
language men in U Ina Pe to carry on this important researeh ,., 
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The Library attached to the School, of which J ., D o Pearson is the Librarian, 
contains over 200,000 books and pamphlets and about 1,500 manuscripts related 
to Oriental and African studiesao When conferring with James Pearson, I was in­
formed that the increase by new accessions is constanto The Library included 
good collections of Hebrew and Syriac booksaj Sanskrit books , Persian books, 
Tibetan manuscripts and Chinese books including the library of Robert Morrison, 
missionary and Chinese lexicographer. 
Besides acquiring materials related to the Southeast Asia study program 
of the School, the Library, under the personal supervision of Mr. Pearson,
issues a monthly accessions list which includes titles to periodical artioleso  
The more valuable publication is the annual cumulative list issued each May
under the title The Far East and Southeast Asia, a cwnulated list of periodica.l 
articles, May 1956-April 1957 o 
Because James Pearson had attended the Conference on American Library 
Resources on Southern Asia when he was in Washington last year, he was much 
interested in P. Lo 480, and the possibilities which it holds for library 
activities in various parts of the world--especially in Southern Asiao 
2 .  INSTITUTE OF COMMONWEALTH STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. Another 
school which is a part of the University of London is called the Institute of 
Commonwealth Studies, and it provides facilities for graduate· work in the 
social sciences and modern history. Established in 1949, it provides a meeting 
place for graduate students and members of the academic staffs of Commonweal th 
and other universities engaged in research in the field, with particular refer­
ence to history and social sciences o 
I met the Librarian, Mr., A. R. Hewitt, who took me through the small but 
very well organized library. It has some 20,000 books and pamphlets, and 
particular attention has been given to acquiring the official publications of 
the Commonwealth countries , of which therea� a wide selection, and to securing 
bib liographical materialo Therefore, this library is especially good for 
publications relating to India, Burna, Malaya and Sarawak. 
I received an unusually good impression of their card catalog which is 
kept rightaup to date& Also, the material is well organized on the shelves 
_and is easily securedo This is one advantage of a smaller libraey-. 
J. BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION IJBMRY. At the invitation of 
Robert L. Collison I visited the Library of the British Broadcasting Corpora­
tion, and found it to be far more extensive than I had ever supposed it would 
beo Over the years it has developed a large collection of books, in which, 
besides the standard reference type, there are hundreds of volumes dealing 
with drama, fiction, theater, and literatureo A large number of these  books 
have been analyzed and large files are kept relative to quotations, personali­
ties, famous stories, and simila r material- which would be needed-possibly at 
a moment' s  notice for broadcasts . 
The collection which really took my attention was the very large number 
of recordings which they maintain--the recordings being on discs rather than 
tapes. I was told that they have disc recordings of all their broadcasts-­
domestic and foreigno This collection contains thousands and thousands of 
disc recordi.-rigs of all kinds of music., They also maintain an alphabetical 
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tile to the recorded program library.. 'rais information might be of value to 
librar�s which, have an interest in the mus_ic world. A publication which -has 
been issued recent� by the Briti�h Broadcasting Corporation is called 
British pr�dcast1,ng,1 ,a Bibliography, l.928• · 
4. THE INDIA OFFICE LlBRARY. For.med in 1801 by the East ·India Comp�, 
the India Office Library is both an official reference library of the 
Secretaey of state tor Commonweal th ReJa tions and a public research librar,­
where orientalist.$ :may 40 research. The name "India 0£.fiee Librarr' was 
acquired when tht :inaterial'3 were transferred in the second half' of the l.9th 
century- trom the Bast India Company to the newly _created Department of Sta.te, 
India Office. Notwithstanding the £act that the India Office became extinct 
1n 1947, as a result of the Indian Independence Act, the fonner name for this 
large collection ot books and.emanuscripts has been retained. 
:........�· .'''l:-·· . 
The printe(i books, manuscripts and ·other resources ore· this L1bral'l" eover 
eve17 aspec't ot the rndian sub-oon:tinente., . and therefore are a veritable gold
mine tor the Indologist. Aspects of th.e life and culture of other oriental. 
countries which bear closely on the ·elife -and culture of India and Pakistan are 
included wit.bin its purview. 
It is signi.£:1.cant to note that ta1s Library possesse� a total ot o�r a­
quarter ot a m1Jl ion printed · books. Those in English and other European 
languges total about 10,000, or about 3S per cent of the gross total., wb'.il-, 
the reminder ot the books or about 1ao,ooo are in oriental languages:. 
Nevertheless, the aolleotion of the European boQks form what has been con­
sidered one ot the largest and best oo.1 lec�ions in the We st ot booka on 
rndian studies. 
The oriental collections of substantial size in the India Office Library­
:includet Sanskrit and Prakrits, Bengali, Oujerati Hindi, Maratlde,. Penjabi, 
Urdu, Tamil, 'relugu, Arabj,o and P�rs:Jane. 
., 
Besides the printed books in .eEuropean languagese., there are about 11000 
•nuscript vol,unea, including materials bearing o:n Anglo-Indian histo17 during 
the past three centuries, which. w�re originaJJy collected by Mackenzie, Fowke, 
Francis, !,.ft.Les,e· Temple and others. It ·_is estirnsted that there are abQut 
20e000 manuscripts in oriental languages· , the principal colleotions· in modera .,
languagee of India being Bengali, Gujerati., Hindi, Marathi, and Urdu. 
· For some t� it has been the policy or the Library to publisa printed . 
·catalogs ot thee. Library' a variouse· language ·ecollections. of' books and man:uoripte. 
Near the end of tbe 19th centu:ry- an au th.or oa talog of' thee· European 'books·- was 
p\lblished and pi'i,nted supplement� have9.been issued at various intervals up- to 
1936. · · The
., 
supplements were then discontinued in .efavor of a complete printed 
subject �atalog ot the European books in the Libraey, but the preparation ot 
this -enorm"'18 �ale is at1JJ going: _on aa,t .it will be some years before tn1se. 
c0111pilation is ready f'<:Jr the pres�9. Ala�, a Qatalog of' tne· European periodical, 
publications is in preparation. A five�volume cataloge· of ·the mamiscripte in ­
European language, has been published. 'l'h.ese oatal.ogs w:f J J give a verr good
idea ot what is in the India Otf'�ce I4'bra17e,. and would aid those wh.o desire to 
miorot:1.1• any of their holdings. 
other pubUc,,ationa r,t intet'est to lib:t,arians and to ycertain researchers are: 
A guide to �he �� 0tt4oe Library (19.$2') , which describes the resourc8a ia-
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good detail; a mont� list o.f printed accessions in European languagesJ and 
occasional lists 0£ printed accessions in oriental languages. 
At present the India Office Library in cooperation with the Library of 
the School for Oriental and African Studies is making plans for the preparation 
of A Guide to manuscript materials on South and Southeast Asia in the British 
Isles, which will be principally materials in Western languages. This will 
make it possible, if the project secures good support., to bring together in­
.formation about the tremendous collection of monographs in Great Britain deal­
ing with South Asia and Southeast Asia but which at the present it is diffiealt 
to know how to locate them. 
When talking with Stanley C .  Sutton., the Librarian, it was learned that 
a project plan had been drawn up and an application had been sent to an 
American .foundation for funds. Enough encouragement had already been given to 
warrant preparing job descriptions for the personnel which w1JJ be needed to 
execute the project. In my estimation the budget of about ,£6200 ( or about 
117, 350) is much too low. 
5. OXFORD UNIVIRSl'TY LIBRA.RI. One of the oldest public librarie1 exiet­
ing in Europe 11 the Bodle:Lan, thi Libral'7 ot the Uni verai ty ot Cktord, taking
its name from one of ita foremost benetaotore and builders"., Sir Thomas Bodle7. 
Through a private agreement between Bodle7 and the Stationers"' Oompan;r in l6l.O.,
the Bodleian has been tor near],1' 350 years a library ot deposit. Its contents 
at present are approximateq two m1JJ 1on volumes. 
The first library of the University was founded back in the 14th oentUI"1', 
about 1327, but through destruction and neglect the Library disappeared in the 
early 16th centw:y. It was not until Bodley retired from a distinguished 
academic career and devoted himself to the restoration of the Universit7 L1brary 
that tb1s Library began to"· be developed. The continuous history of the Bf"d]e:lan 
really dates from about 16o2. 
Today the Bodleian has three dependent libraries: (1) the Radcl iffe Science 
Library, acquired as late as 1927; (2) the Rhodes House Library, opened in 1929 
with a coJJection dealing with the history of the British Empire and the United 
States; (3) tbe Indian Institute L1brary for Indic Stttdies. In this last library 
are the 61330 Sanskrit mss. presented by The Maharajah Sir Chandra Shum Shere,
the Prime Minister of Nepal, in l9l0. 
6. rAMBRIOOE UNIVER$l1·1 LIBRA.RI. Through the interest shown by Miss. 
Susan Sk1JJ1ter of the Oriental Collection, and Mr. H. R. Creswick, the Librarian, 
I was shown one of the most impressive university libraries in Europe. The 
site .for the present library b111 J ding was purchased as recent� as 1927, and a 
large amount 0£ the bniJding cost was de.frayed by a grant from the International 
!'ducation Board of the Rockefeller Fo1mdation. The present bni Jdi.ng w1 J J be 
25 years old in 1959. According to the librarian, tbis library contains over 
2 JniJJ ion books end over 10.,000 manuscripts., and an unusually good map collec­
tion of over h00,000 maps. Under the provision of the Copyright Acts, the 
University of Cambridge is one of those ljbraries which is entitled to one copy
of every book published in England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland. 
Among the various coll"ections which I saw were the Chinese books, orig1nall:y
the Sir Thomas Wade collection presented by him in 1886; the Japanese books in­
cluding tbe collections of w. G. Aston., Sir Ernest Satow, and Baron Siebold; tbe 
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Taylor-Schnechter collection of Hebrew documents and rna.nuscripts from the 
Genizah at Old Cairo, presented by Dr. c. • Taylor in 1898; and the Turkish". 
books, or Gibb collection. Nearly all of these and other manuscript collec­
tions have printed catalogs. 
7. BRITISH MUSEUM. By an Act of Parliament during the reign of King
George II the British Museum was founded in 1753. The money .needed to pur­
chase the first collections of books was raised by a lottery,"_"and the Museum 
·was opened in January, 1759--thus making this national institution only about 
four decades older than the Library of Congress. January 15, -1959, is the 
actual 200th anniversary of the opening of the British Musewn. During this . 
period many notable collections in .numerous subject fields have been acquired, 
and the estimated total number of volumes is somewhere between 5 and 6 
millions. The total annual accessions amount to roughly 525, .000 items, copy-_ 
right deposit accounting for a fair proportion of the annual intak�. 
During the tour of the Museum, I noted: that all newspapers later than 
1800 have been transfe:rred to .the place called Coli.ndale ;_ and the newspaper 
repository there has been converted into the present �ewspapeP Library of the 
Museum; that a microfilm annex was opened at Colindale in 1950 for the purpose
of filming newspapers-- for preservation and for other libraries requesting 
copies; that space is badly needed at present, and hence a plan for a.new 
national library on the site opposite the British Museum has been the subject 
of a recent inquiry by the Ministry of Tow.n Planning. 
When I visited the Keeper of the Oriental books, I received a new British 
Museum publication issued in September, 1958, entitled: A list of catalogues, 
guide books and facsimilies, published by the trustees of the British Museum. 
Within the section listing the Oriental manuscripts and printed books, there 
is one new. listing which will interest Indologist,s: Catalogue of Hindi, Bihari · 
and Pahari printed books, 2nd supplement, by L. D. Barne_tt, J. F. Blumhardt 
and J. V. S. Wilkinson (1957)-- the second most expensive item in the entire 
catalog. 
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PARIS 
1. UNESCO. The highlight of my few hours in Paris was rrry visit"· to the 
new buildings of Unesco which were still in the process of being constructed. 
I had written Dr. Evans, the Director-General"1 so he was expecting me to come 
and see him while I was ·in the city. My intention was merely to call at his 
office, say hellc and ask to see about the new home of Unesco. He invited 
me to have lunch with him, and we then went to the lunch room on the 7th .floor 
of the Unesco building where we had a grand view of the Eiffel Tower. We had.
a nice visit together, and then we went down to his office where he arranged 
for me to have a most interesting tour of the new headquarters. Also, he in­
vited me to dinner at his apartment with him and Mrs. Evans, which tu.med out 
to be a very pleasant evening indeed--not a big crowd which I despise, but just
four of us, including the Egypliian representative to Unesco. 
Unesco House, located on Place de Fontenoy, is an excellent example of 
international cooperation. It was designed by a group o.f architects from 
various countries; was decorated with paintings and designs of world-renowned 
artists and with the decorative gifts .from Member States; was built, .furnished, 
and equipped with materials and handicrafts produced. by many of the co'Wltries 
comprising Unesco. The cost of the building was $9 ,010,000. 
Ground was first broken on the site on April 10., 1955, and it was offi­
cially opened on November 3, 1958 , when the representatives o.f Unesco• s  80 
Member States gathered .for their deliberations that month. 
During this period of about J½ years, three impressive buildings have 
been constructed. The tallest one, Y-shaped and consisting of seven stories,
houses the Secretariat; connected to the imposing Secretariat building is the 
Conference Hall, with a capacity .for 1,000 persons and eight committee r0ams;
and the third building of the trio is a .four-story structure .for the purpose 
of housing permanent delegations to Unesco and non-govermnental organizations, 
While Mr. J. V. Masse, my official guide, conducted me about on this tour, 
the idea that Unesco House was a product of international cooperation con­
tinually impressed me. Five of the Committee Rooms were decorated and .fur­
nished by Denmark., France, Italy, Republic of Germany, and Switzerland, Of 
these, the one whioh appeared most original to me was the one by Switzerland 
--featured by circular enamelled metal light fixtures suspended over a large
circular walnut table, composed of seven units which could be dismounted and 
rearranged; the chairs were of chromium and black leather; glass panels 
separated the committee room .from the foyer; the walls were of light ash, 
concrete and glass. The Executive Board Room was done by the United States; 
the Press Room by the Netherla nds; the L:Jbi:-ary by Sweden; the Office of the 
•Director General by Belgium; the O.ffiee of the President o.f the Executive 
Board by Great Britain; the Non-Governmental Organizations Room by 
Czechoslovakia; the Reception Office by Canada; the lobbies by Finl"and; and 
the gift shop by Norway. In all o.f these rooms, and others too, various types
of wood were used for the furniture and wall covering; and the style atxl cover­
ing of the .furniture added to the unique appearance of these special rooms and 
offices. 
The aim of those who designed the bniJ ding, however, was to create a 
pleasing tunctional ensemble rather an ornamental showpiece. The 700 .offices, 
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the Conference Hall, the eight Committee Rooms--all equipped with modern 
equipment provide for the Unesco staff a headquarters suitable for the task 
to be doneo The tour did not neglect to include the printing shop, the very 
large telephone switchboard, the five radio and television studios, a pro­
jection room, heating instalrlations of five furnaces, and an electric 
generator for emergency use. 
Being from the Library of Congress, I took special.note of the reading 
room and reference library for the Unesco staff, designed and decorated by
Sweden. The 1200 feet of shelving for books and periodicals was a light 
colored wood; while the furniture was of natural fir and red beech with 
plastic lacquer finish. The floor was covered with cork tiles, and special. 
lighting is available for all work tables and bookshelves .. · Book elevators 
connect the reference room with the storeroom of books not in current usee 
The reference collection specialized on no one country or any one region at 
the expense of other parts of the world, but the collection has been made with 
the purpos e of serving the needs of the Unesco staff which have research prob­
lems dealing with many parts of the world. 
As one stood on the seventh floor of the Secretariat Buil ding and iooked 
down at the court near the building for the Permanent Delegations, there was 
in full view a Japanese garden in the making which already had enough done to·
indicate that it would be possibly the most beautiful of all the artistic 
contributions by the nations to this cooperative projeeto A Japanese land­
scape designer of prominent Glbility and accomplishments was sent by Japan to 
bring the garden to its proper completion. 
This visit to Unesco House gave me an opportunity to see the most inter­
national building in all Paris; but I also became aware even more of the 
value of Unesco' s work of bringing peace and understandingr· in our confused 
worldo I could see tha t Unesco is the product of many minds with careful co­
ordination. Dro Evans, the Director General, had not only travelled widely in 
·visiting 34 of Unesco' s 72 Member States in just 1� years, but he has made it 
a point to strengthen the Secretariat by having a free interchange of ideas 
within the Secretariart. 
When ·rviewing the many public· ations which Unesco have issue d orie of the 
best which shows the value of this international body is Unesco: 
., 
ten years 
of service to peaceo One whicb will qe of value to all libraries is the 1958,
2nd revised edition of Unesco publications check�list, which lists in a con­
venient manner all the mono·rgraphs and periodicals issued by Unesco. 
2o BOOKDEALERS. While in Paris - contacts were made with persons and 
bookstores which have information about publications from Vietnam. Three 
bookdeal,rers are listed here: (1) Messageries du Livre, 116 rue du Bae, Paris 
7-e; (2) Les Livres t'trangers, 10 rue Armand Moisant, Paris 6e; (3) Maison du 
Livre Etranger, 9 rue de 1 1Eperon, Paris 6e. I talked with Mro Manuel Sanchez, 
the Publications Procurement Officer at the American Embassy, about our desire 
for Vietnamese publications, especially from North Vietnamo He ought to be a 
good contact man in Paris for those Vietnamese publications which reach Paris. 
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NETHERIANDS 
Holland was one of the most picturesque places I visited in Europe, and 
a country which yielded much information new to me relative to Southeast Asia 
studies. The time period was entirely too short, but visits were made to 
Amsterdam, Haarlem, 'The Hague, Leiden and Delft. 
1. THE ROYAL LIBRARY, IN THE HA.GUE. This Library in many respects is 
like a national library, and the name of the Librarian is Dr. L. Brummel. 
While waiting to see him, I saw that their catalog is the book type and not 
the card style. They claim it is quicker in which to find entries. These 
slips of paper, bound in book form are about 5 x 8 size. They do not ha� . .  the 
dictionary type of catalog at all. Also, I noted the shelf for books newly
received, and I noted they were not Dutch books at all but were predominantly
foreign books-English, French and German. In the reading room, encyclopedias 
and standard reference books were around the room, on open shelves .  
In the intex=view Dr. Brummel told me that the Royal Library had been 
established in 1798, just two years before the Library of Congress was estab­
lished. The library moved into the present bui Jding in about 1828 I th:illk he 
said. In his office he has pictures of the former librarians which he 
described in detail. He himself has been librarian for the past 21 years, and 
was in the library a number of years before that. He is about ready to retire. 
He noted that they do not have any Southeast Asia collection to speak of. 
The institutions in Hol.la nd which have good Southeast Asia collections are the 
University of Leiden, the Royal Tropical Institute at Amsterdam, and the 
Library of the Former Ministry of Colonies, now Cc! J Jed the Ministry for Over­
seas Possessions. These three have good collections on Southeast Asia, with 
special reference to Indonesia, of course. 
One thing whieh was stressed and which he has had buil t up over- many
years is a Dutch Union Catalog, giving the holdings of many, many libraries in 
Holland. In fact, there are two Union Catalogs: one for books and another for 
periodicals. Between the two of them they have an average of 500-6oO requests 
for infonnation per day in connection with these Union Catalogs. These two 
tools enable one to lmow the location of a given book in Holland, as well as 
the titles and issues of periodicals in the various libraries. They have an 
advisory council of some kind which meet., and decides which libraries wiJJ 
take what periodicals. They also have a system whereby scientific books go 
to one library, books of another category to another library. I gathered that 
there was no co�ht deposit law as in the United States .  
During the tour I learned that the two buildings have a central heating· 
system and a dehumidifier; also the new building has all steel shelving. The 
new building is only the beginning of a larger plan for more build ings which 
will give much more space, and the Union Catalogs which are now in the old 
building, will be moved into the new building. They also plan to microfilm all 
of their newspapers. The new building is now 7 stories high but the foundation 
is strong enough to support 14 stories; also, it will s�rve as a bomb shelter,
(except for atomic bombs as he said thJt would be the end of everything) .  
During the last war their manuscripts and special books were stored in bomb 
shelters constructed in the dunes near the ocean. 
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I was there quite awhile ·and I found Dr. BrUJT®el very cordial in eveey
way, and sine� he had been"to the Library or Co ngress he was able to make .
good comparisons. He had just returned .from the Conference of European 
Libraries held in Vienna, where he said he saw Dr. Mumf'ord, Librarian of 
Congress:. The tour ended as we went out the large· entrance, and there I 
took his picture. 
2 .  NIJHOFF BOOKDEALERS. One very rainy, cold morning I visited 
Mr. Nijhof'f, the President of the Nijhoff book firm in The Hague. My prin­
cipal purpose was not to register any complaints about the service which they 
are rendering the Library of Congress as our book agents here in HoJJa rxl, but 
to have the personal contact, and to express our appreciation for what is 
being done. Mr. K. Kooymans, who handles the export of materials to the 
United States at the Nijhoff £inn, was also present at the conference. They. 
told me a bit about the history of their booktrade and some of the hardships 
which they experienced during the war-one of which was that Mr. Nijhoff'
himsP-lf was arrested and sent to a German prison camp. 
While with-them I inquired wey two particular periodicals issued in The 
Hague .had not been coming to the Library of Congress:: Indo-Iranian JournaJ. 
of. which the Library of Congress· lacks no. 2 plus 1957 and 1958; and 
Indonesil\, of which we lack no. ll, 1958. Mr. Kooymans states that the 
former one is being issued irregularly, and the �tter has been temporarily· 
suspendqd. They wiJ J be on the ale�t for both of  these periodicals and will 
·have them sent as soon as they appear. 
While looking at their books in the retail room, I cane across. two new . .
books which had just been published in Holland. The first one carrie� on the 
cover the title An anthro olo ical biblio ra h · or Southeast Asia compiled by 
Elizabeth von F\1rer-Haimendorp Mouton, 19 • When I looked at the title 
page I found that the words Southeast Asia were eh.anged to South Asia, which 
the book rea� covered and not Southeast Asia at all. I called this to the 
attention or those at Nijhoff, and they in turn called the publishers there in 
The Hague about the slight error. They said they thanked us for the observa­·
tion and they would have the covers reprinted immediately. They realized that 
this would cause contusion in cataloging at libraries. The other book which . 
I saw was Indian administration by Asok Chandra (London, George Allen, 19.58) . 
3. - LIB�RY OF THE MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS AFFAIRS. During my _"visit to 
this Library to learn about materials on Indonesia, I talked with Mr. E. 
Westerbeek, the Director ."and Librarian of the Library of the Ministry of 
Overseas Affairs, and Mr. I. Verharen, the Deputy Direc·tor of the Library. 
The Ministry is l.ocate·d adjacent to the Binnenhof area where the Hall of 
Knights (Ridderzaal) is located. rt was their opinion that this Lib:rary. has 
the most extensive collection on Indonesia in all of Holland, if not in the 
world.. It contains all of the official publications as well as other books 
issued during the time of Dutch control of  Indonesia. A listing o� the 
materials up to the time or 1930 is to be found in Catalo@!! van de boaken 
en kaarten uitmakende de bibliotheek van bet Department van Kolonien met naam 
en zaakregister. Vol. l consisting of 997 pages was issued at The Hague in 
1898. Eight successive supplements were issued at various times� up to 
1930. From 1930 to 1953 the information about the materials is on"cards� · 
which 1nfo�tion is not in good". condition as far as the best cataloging form 
is concerned. After 1953, the :Information is on cards, organized by author, 
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subj ect and geographical area."_ It was also in 19.53 that a monthly list o:f 
acquisitions was issued and has been continued until the present. It is called 
Lijst van aanwinsten by Ministerie van Zaken Overzee, Bibliotheek. This 1s . 
being sent to the Library of Congress on exchange; at least they thought so� 
A daily publication which is not being sent to the Library of Congresst
but may be had if desired, is Persoverzicht (Ministerie van Zaken Overzee, 
. As a daily summary news sheet it gives i.nf'ormationa.tdeling documentatie) .  
about the happenings, particularly the political developments, in Dutch 
possessions. The one I saw had a great deal about Indonesia, with particular 
reference to the West Irian or West New Guinea issue. Before leaving we dis­
cussed the West Irian problem and they gave the usual answers about how West 
Irian is different from Indonesia ethnicaJJy, and how the people are not 
capable of having their own governrrent in that part or Indonesia, and how �he 
Indonesians broke their pledge in 1950 to fonn a Federation of all Indonesia(!, 
4e ROYAL INSTITUTE. At the Koninldijk Insti tuut voor de Taal-, Land- en 
Volkenkunde van Nederlands-Indie I talked with Mr. Holscher., the Assistant 
Secretar., of the Institute. He told me about his library and the s"rvices 
which the Institute offers its members. He showed me some 0£ their publica­
tions, -� of wb1ch I knew about, but these two I had never seen: Critical 
· 
mn�"A'V ot st,J<Ues on the l es of Borneo b7 A. c. Cense and E. M. Uhlenbeck 
Hague., hoff, l , which appeared as no. 2 in their Bibliographical Seriesi 
and The Papuas of Waropen by O. J.  Held (Hague, Nijhoff, 1957) which _appeared
as no 2 in their Translation Series. . 
In ask1ng about their exchange with the Library of Congress, they thought 
there was an exchange but their card file of the many institutes which they-
have 1n various parts of t:te world did not. itXiicate that the Library of Congress 
was on the exchange. He was pleased to pl ace the Library of Congress on their 
·exchange 11st. · 
S. PUBLIC I,IBQARI IN THE HAGUE. Before returning to the hotel, ·a very
pleasant excursion was nv visit to the main branch or the public library system 
here in the Hague. There I tal.ked with Miss J. Visser., the Deputy L:Jbrarian 
(address• Openbare IeeszaaJ en Bibliotheek, Bilderdijksstraat l, Hague).  While 
·waiting a fn minutes I watched people receiving their books on loan, but a 
peculiar system was used in connection with it. The staff member would go to 
a large flat drawer and would refer t·o small cards suspended on dowels with:Jn 
these drawers, and then would act according to whatever information they had 
found. Sometimes a person was given a book and sometimes he was not= as deter..,
mined apparent4'" by the position of the little suspended card. Later on during
the tour, Miss Visser explained that all the books they have in the library,
which are avai.Ja ble on loan to the public., have these smaJ J cards ( about l" x 
2½") contain:tng the name or the author and the ti tl.e in brief. If the book is 
1n the stack and is avail.able tor loan, the pink end or this little card appears 
at the topJ 1t· it is not avails ble, another color at the otmr end at the card 
appears., now on the top side in :full view. By this method the cleric can tell . 
:lJmoediateq which books are out and which books are :in; .furthermore I it is a 
very easy· check when the books are not on the open shelves for tbe readers to 
view-because facilities do not permit this viewing or the books by the- readers(!) 
·However1 there is a"reading room for reference books and a reading room for 
periodicals which have naterials on the open shelves but which are never loaned 
out. 
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The library issues monthly a list of new books which is available to 
library members for 75 cents a year (about 21 cents u.s  •. ) , · and it lists$· 
children's books, and various other subject groupjngs. The membership fee 
for borrowing books is 4 guilders a year, or slightly over U.S. $1. I was 
interested to note one other idea that I think has real merit in some ways;
the jacket on each book is kept on the book and a plastic cover is put over 
the jacket, and in this way preserves the artistic jacket and the cover of 
the book. This has been in operation for only two years and they like it 
very much. 
Before leaving, I was interested to learn that here in the Netherlands ·
there is no library training school as we know it in America. What they do is 
this: individual libraries give these persons in-service training and experi­
ence for a period of two_ years, during tne course of which time the persons .
attend ·a cJa,_ss. onee . �- ���� Ji,t,..:: RotteX-<UUJt,. where.. -they>,.ha.Y.e , more.,.tr,ai.ni.ng ' at' •a' more· -central place. .At tlie close of that two years' period the student talces an 
examination, after which he is eligible to do library work in some libra:ry in
the countcy. 
6. UNIVERSITY OF LEIDEN. Holland has six universities: Leiden, Amsterdam 
(2 ) ,  Utrecht, Groningen, and Nijmegen$. The oldest Dutch university is at Leiden.
This institution was founded in 1575 by William the Silent as a tribute to the 
valiant resistance shown by the town$·$qr Leiden while besieged by the Spaniards 
during Holland's War of Independence. Besides these universities., there are 
technical schools at Delft and Eindhoven, an agricultural colleg� at Wageningen 
and schools of economics at Rotterdam and Tilburg. 
The first important person I met in the University town of Leiden was 
Prof. Berg. He was formerly a government employee out in Indonesia and lived 
in Indonesia for many years. Later he came back to Holland and was given an 
assignment at the nati$onal University located at Leiden. I had an enjoyable 
visit with this
.$
Indonesian scholar one afternoon, and among the many things
�bioh he told me, these three things are the most important: (i) tliere has been 
a . rapid dec:-J::ine · :in Indonesia?\ studies in Holland · in ·the past decade;. ;an� for a ·
good, apparent reason��that Duteh students at the University see · no  future in·$
being specialists on Indonesia, now that. this country is no longer a coloDi,Y of 
Holland. The professors try to pres�nt the idea that one should: not just be­
come interested in Indonesia and its$' culture, history, languages, . ethnology, and
allied interests in order to prepare oneself to be a resident of that country­
for government service, but historians, economists, ethnologists, linguists 
should be interested in Indonesia as a wide field of important studies. This 
is not an easy point to get across to the Dutch$- students after centuries of 
approach altogether different. ,. · 
(2 ) Another factor is working to bring about this decline in Indonesian 
studies in Holland; the Dutch government has complete_ control of the University, 
as a state school, and although many professors have received their appointment 
direotly from the Queen and canno:t therefore be dismissed outright by tile 
University authorities, they oan refuse to$·$appoint another professor dealing 
with Indonesia to replace the former· Indonesian professor when he retires. · In­·
stead, that position might be us�d for·$:mathematics, science, or some other 
faculty. This process of •freezing out• is gradually taking place-. 
('J) ·· · ..The- third. th:J,ng_ which -Prof .. Berg . ..related. -: to..,. me. , was . tA9.t - there are 
-five good collections·-a.ea·i�ng with Indonesia located i,n Holl.and: the collection 
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at the University of Leiden, which is rich in rare manuscripts in Javanese a:rrl 
other languages of Indonesia; the Archives at the Hague , which contains all 
of the important documents of the famous East India Company; the Koninldijk 
Instituut voor Taal-, Land- en Volkunkunde or Cultural Institute of the Hague
(which I had just visited the day before and have already described elsewhere) ;  
the Tropical Institute Library in Amsterdam, which has a very large collection 
on Indonesia and is especially strong in the social sciences; and last, the 
Library of the Ministry of Overseas Affairs (described elsewhere) .  
While in Leiden I visited another Professor of the University of Leiden-­
Prof. Teeuw, who is a specialist in the languages of Indoneasia, particularly
Bahasa Indonesia. He has published some books on this subject and is con­
sidered one of the .finest among the young scholars. I met this man in his 
home, just as I did Prof. Berg. It seems that a number of the men have their 
classe s of small students come right to their homes because of the lack of 
space at the University and all groups are conducted on a seminar pattern.
Prof. Teeuw made the same statement about the decline of Indoneasian studies 
in Holland. 
Through the courtesy of Dr. P. Voorhoeve , I was able to see the University 
Library. He, like so many Dutchmen who have such a wide knowledge of Indonesia 
and are able to speak with authority on various aspects of that country, was 
also resident in Indonesia for many years. While there he gained an intimate 
lmowledge of many of the languages of Indonesia and since that time has given 
much time to the study of Indoneasian manusacripts. Since coming to the 
U.niversity of Leiden, he has made an extensive study of the Indonesian manu­
scripts in the University of Leiden Library collection. Sometime ago he pub­
lished an article entitled "Indone sische handschriften in de Universiteits­
bibliotheek te Leiden. "  In this study he lists the previous publications which 
had been issued relative to the holdings of the Indonesian materials in the 
Library of that University. These bibliographies and lis ts ought to provide a 
rather comprehensive view of what the University of Leiden Library has pertain­
ing to Southeast Asia. 
Also while talking with Dr. Voorhoeve, I was informed that all the old 
Javanese manuscripts have been filmed and positives are available at any time. 
The Library also has a good colleaction of printed books on Indoneasia, partic­
ularly on the literature, languages, and ethnology of Indonesia. They have 
numerous periodicals pertaining to Indonesia and Southeast Asia, but no list 
has ever been compiled; so apart from the card catalog (book catalog, that is) 
there is no pub lished list of the titles. At the University Library in Leiden, 
they have made microcards of their Javanese mss. and copies are available. 
While talking with Dr. Voorhoeve I also learned a bit about some of the 
dark days which he and his family were forced to endure during the last war. 
When the war broke in Southeast Asia, t:OOy were living in Sumatra. The 
Japanese crune to Indonesia, his wife was imprisoned in a camp in Sumatra, and 
he was taken off to Burnia to become a part of the slave-labor engaged in build­
ing the "railway of death" between Burma and Thailand. His wife was with child, 
and three months after the separation the child camea. The child was age six 
before the father and son saw each other which occurred when they were reunited 
as a family back in Holland. What fortitude, patience, and deep family love 
such an experience must cultivate. I could see a part of it in his face. 
· · 
7. KERN INSTITUTE. While in Leiden i wanted to see the Kern Institute; 
but unfortunately it was closed by the time I was finished the :University. · . . at. 
. 80  BRILL. I called at E. J. BrjJJ, publisher: and bookdealer, located 
·in Leiden. Established in 1683·t., · tµis firm has bee;n seUing current and. anti­
quarian books for hundreds .of years • .  The a£ternoo1i I called Mr. F. o. Wieder,
·the General Direotor, was out, and I talked with Mr. A. ·M. van Dijk., . . of the 
new books departme.nt. Mr. R. ·. Ritsema is in char,ge of the antiquarian bookaJ 
and Mr. P. Wap is tbe person dealing witlt their SJ.a vie collection. While-
there, I saw some of the staff whioh prepares those comprehensive eatal.ogs . 
·which Bril l 1s·sues .frotn time to time. · · 
9. UNIVERSITY OF AMSTERDAM. · The space problem is present a.t the 
University o.f Amsterdam ·ju�it as 1·t is· at the University of l,eid�n. · So, when 
· · ·I went to see Prof. Wertheim,iwho is onei. · of the :J.eading Dutch authorities on 
Indonesia"., I found him not at the University b"Q.t over at the Tropical Institute 
of the Netherlands, where he ·"has his office and space for llis seIJlinars: on
Indonesia and Southeast Asia. His address is: Southeast Asta Seminar, e/o
Royal Inst•itute for the Tropic,s, Linnaeusstraa:t, 2a, Amsterdam.. 
Prof. Wertheim is the author of articles and books on Indone�ia but now 
has just begun· to of.fer courses dealing with Sou.theast Asia as a whole. · From 
time to time they issue papers rel"ating to Sou,theast Asia, none of which have 
ever been sent to the Library of Congress on exchange. Therefore, arrange­
ments were made with Prof. We�theinl so that their seminar papers and other 
mimeographed documents would be $ent to tµe Library of Congress. He showed 
particular interest in the Southern As.ia - Accessions List because, as he said,
it would aid them in building up their"··s:mall reference library on Southeast - .Asia". 
The titl"es of the prepared studies cover a variety of subj eQts related 
to Indonesia as shown in the list below: 
l .  Final Report of the "Coolie Budget Ccil.1lfflission" � 
2. Brand, W. , Mortality in Batavia City 1929-1931. 
3. E lanato Memorandum on the "Town Planni. Ordinance £or Munici­
pal ties of Java"". · 
4. Preliminary Ref?ults of the Trial Censuses hel d"· in Babadan and North·' ' ' Cheribon. · . 
5. Ten Dam, H.  ,· T ibodas· Village (Lemban ) • < 
6. AdiwiJaga, R. A . ,  T i .amo olan V la e (Bandun Re en . •  • 
7. Kattenburg, ·Paul M. , A Central Javanese Villa e in 19 0� . 
8. Cl erk, · 1. , People in eliJ A Picture or a Community drawn' 
Literature. · · · 
from 
· 
9. Seminar Reports: 
a. Heer., G.  K. de, The"11Colonial" about the Turn of".the Century. • 
b. Report on the Mental �ckground and· 
1
the R�li�ion of W�sternised · 
· Indonesians. · - · . · · 
o. Voskuil, H. , Euras·ian Vernacula r La!1i:!1:age in Indonesia. .
d. The Nationalist Movement 'in Indonesia. 
e.  "Colour-Line". ·· 
f. Mixed Marriages ·and Con.cubinage iri Literature. · . · 
g. Re
f
ort ori tlile"chines'e �opulation in ,Iridonesia" be,fore l9lt2 . 
. · · · ,. - · · .1947-1948)t. . 
h. Meijer, C·h . ;  House Servants in Indonesian Towns in "Im.tell. . .
·Literature. 
• 
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9. Seminar Reports (Continued) :  
i. Proposal on  the Propagation of Islam in Indonesia. 
10 . Buitenweg, H.,  "Tjang". 
11. Report on Eurasians in the Dutch East Indies before 1942e. 
12. Nji Pohat i Srie in Tjaringin ViJJ a e near Masin ... · 
13. The · Population Statistics of Bandung City 191 -1925. 
14. The, S. G. , The Indonesian Problem in the British Press after · the 
·$Hoge Veluwe Talks. 
10. ROYAL TROPICAL INSTITUTE. An institution which is having a great 
impact on Indonesian studies is The Royal Tropical Institute, located at 63
Mauritskade, in Amsterdam. From the very beginning when it was known as the 
Colonial Museum, located at Haarlem, in 1864, it has been engaged in scholarly
research in the fields o f  cultural and physical anthropology, agriculture, 
biology, economics and medical hygiene as they are related to the overseas 
territories of the Netherlands. In 1945 the name of the institution was changed
·to the Institute for the Indies, and up to about 1950 research on problems of 
importance for Indonesia made up by far the most important portion of the work 
of the Ins.titute. Because of the fast political changes in Indonesia, the 
scholarly research and the publications dealing with the tropical agriculture, 
economic and social development were expanded to include all tropical and sub-
tropical countries. 
The Institute is comprised of four departments: the Department of General 
Affairs, (which includes the Central Library of the Institute) J  plus these 
three scientific departments: Department of Tropical Products; Department of 
Cultural and Physical Anthropology; and the Department of Tropical Hygiene 
and Geographic Pathology. It is a stated purpose that the Institute strives 
to provide scholarly and popular infonnation on the tropics, so that.comp�nies
and business firms may procure data of value for their enterprises, that mer­
chants may secure information regarding export into tropical countries, a.nd 
students and researchers of tropical countries with cultural and scholarly in­
terests may find materials for study. Each of these four Departments of the 
Institute issues publications of real worth. 
The Cultural and Peysical �nthropology Department endeavors to increase 
and spread knowledge regarding social structure, cultural achievements, com­
parative philology, and anthropological characteristics in tropical regions. 
As a result of the work of this Department over many years, a vast collection 
of ethnographical objects, dealing primarily with Indonesia, has been brought
together, :. ,· fornl$ an important and colorf'ul section of the Tropical Museum,· 
and is continually$-on display. The publications in the fields covered by this 
Cultural and Anthropology Department are brought out as Transactions. 
The Department of Tropical Products, besides including a Soils Laboratory
and a Chemical, a Biological and a Technological Laboratory, has a Documenta­
tion Bureau where surveys are made of recent literature dealing with economic 
and agricultural development in tropical and sub-tropical cou$ntries. Special
attention is given to information about the cultivation, research, processing 
and marketing of tropical agricultural products. ibstracts of selected articles 
are made from about 800 periodicals, written in eight different languages. Also 
reviews are made of the most important books dealing with agro-eco.nomic :· tropi­· 
cal problems and related questions. A selection of these abstracts and reviews 
is published in English in a monthly periodical called TroEical Abstracts. 
(Suba rates 25 guilders , or about $6.25) . For rapid reproduction 
and bibliographical control, the abstracts are cardexed and 
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classified according to country and subject. Photost�t copies of the articles· 
listed are provided at, a moderate price on request. 
The Department of Tropical Hygiene and Geographic Pathology is to carry on 
research in the interest of public healt� in. the tropics, and be a benefit to 
people suffering from diseases 0£ tropieal origin. This Department publishes 
monographs in this specialized field, and prepares ar�icles for Documenta de 
mediqina geographica et tropica, a periodical published$in English elsewhere in.
the Nether lands.· · . 
It is :Within the Department. of General Affairs that the Central Library 
of the Institute is located. Mr. J. B-. van Hall, the Librarian, gave me a warm 
welcome and during the tour .he infonne.d me that . the Library comir ises more . than 
44,ooo books and almost 5,ooo periodicals� The collection on Indonesia is 
particular� large and is strong in economics,, · agrioulture, · industry, social
sciences (�specially ethnology), and physical sciences. 
One collection he took part�euJar pride in was the map collection . I was
told th.at it was · the largest map colleotion in Holland 0£ m.aps not pertaining
to Holland. The collection is said to contain near1y· 17,ooo maps pertaining 
to the tropics. ·Furthermore, upon inquiry about a large stack 0£ maps on a 
table to one side, l was told that they consisted Qf $ .full �et of maps on .Indonesia which were made by the$Japanese dU:ring their occupation 0£ Indonesia. 
Probably the only set· now available. 
Mr. van Hall was of· the :unpressi,on that the Institute Library did not have , l 
.any exchange with the Library of Cong1iess, and this opinion was verified upon 
checking their oard file.$. He is desirous of r ·e,ceiving publications from tb.e
Library of Congress, and especially those regarding cataloging , the organization 
or· the Library, Library or Congress printed eard�, · arid the ·southern Asia 
Accessions List. ·In r�turn, Mr. van Hall said they cow.d$·$send regularly an 
accessions list which they issue mon�hly, entitled: Aanwinsten over de Maa.nd$. 
When I glanoed. over one issue, it appeared that there would be a few items 
which would be new to the Library of Congress-. 
. .  . .. 
· Within this Department is$·$the Photographic Bureau which has a vast store 
of photographs� lantern slides, and fillns of tropical countries and tropical 
subjects. 
, Prof'essor H. de · ·the Director of the University 
Library, was in Madrid attending the Internartional Library Conference. The 
Assistant l)irector, Dr. s. van der Woude, showed me the libraey, and during· the 
tour the higbl 1 gnt was the fact that i;bey were right in the midst o r  trans­
ferring all of · their catalog entries from the old.;:.ra:shioned books to a 3 x 5 
·11. UNIVERSITI OF AmTERDAM LIBRARY. · While at . the University of
Amsterdam· ·
0
la Fontaine ve:r:wey; · · 
·
card file. A cleverly' devised machine was "being used to cut these pageE$ to the 
· single stroke. if" such a device had ever been _; x 5 size at one . . r a$ked ·
patented, and they had never thought or that. 
GENEVA, SWITZERIAND 
l. THE UNITED NATIONS LIBRARY. Although the UN building in New York City 
is an impressive building as it reaches upward, the Palais des Nations building 
which I visited while in Geneva was to me equally impressive. The Palais was 
built originally for the League of Nations after World War I ,  but in August ,  
1946, it was handed over to the United Nations, and houses the European Office 
of the UN. It is the second largest building in Europe, only exceeded by the 
Palace of Versailles,  and contains 20 conference rooms, an assembly hall which 
seats nearly 2,000 persons , and 820 offices for the various agencies belonging 
to the UN. The natural resources and artistic skill from many nations have 
contributed to make this building a beautiful and efficient structure. Rare 
woods, marble, tapestries, porcelain, glass-work, fine carpets and choice furni­
ture from various countries have made possible this meeting place of men and 
ideas. 
The Library at the Palais des Nations was founded back in 1920 by the 
League o f  Nations and now, as the UN Library, contains nearly ½ million 
volumes and 5 ,ooo periodical titles. There are four reading rooms: the 
periodical reading room, containing bibliographical material, newspapers and 
periodicals of general interest; the legal and political room; the economic, 
finance and transport room; and the social ro om, which has materials on humani­
tarian and educational questionso Each of these rooms, besides containing the 
books related to its particular subject field, has a card catalog of selected 
periodical article a from 1920 to date. 
The UN Library also issues a few publications which will be valuable 
reference tools for persons interested in Southeast Asia. They are four in 
number: 
l. Anal is of material ublished regularl in official gazettes (1958) 
No .  l in a New Series 
Divided into three principal sections: a )  an analys:Ls of the 
gazettes by country: giving title, language, an index to the 
subject matter, the frequency of the naterial �n the gazette, 
and the Dewey decimal classification; b) an overall subject 
index; and c) a listing of  the gazettes in the UN Library. 
This last feature will enable other libraries to check their 
holdings of gazettes against that of the UN Library, and then 
microfilm the numbers de siredo 
2· . A study of current bibliographies of national official publications, 
compiled by the International Committee for Social Sciences 
Documentation in 1958. Has appeared as one of the Unesco B ibli­
ography Handbooks. 
3.  Mont list of books catalo ued in the Libra of the United Nations 
no o 7-- 2 th year, July, 19 o 
Subject division includes: politics, history, and geography; law; 
sociology, health; education; economics; finance; communications 
and transport; reference works and library science. 
4. Monthly list of sele cted articJe s .  (Vol. 29, no . 11--Nov. 1957) 
Covers primarily articles dealing with politics, law, economics, 
finance, and education from a coverage of about 2000 periodicals. 
The publication is also published on thin paper, being printed 
only on one side, for the purpose of being cut and pasted on 3 x 5 
cards. 
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BURMA 
After the informative and most interesting trip through Europe of a month, 
rrry tour of the Southeast Asia_ countries began at 2:15 a.m. , November l, the 
day when Pan America n delivered me at the Mingaladon A.irport at Rangoon. 
l. EXCHANGE OF OFFICIAL· PUBLICATIONS. Although there has been an agree­
ment with Bunna for over ten years, ever since /April 5, 1948; whereby official 
publications would be exchanged between the Government of Burma and the 
Government of the United States, it has never worked properly. As far as I 
know, the U.rS. publications have been sent to Burma from Washington b y  the 
Smithsonian Institution, but there have been many Burma Government publications 
which we have never received. Therefore, this was one· of the first problems 
which I tackled upon arrival in Rangoon • 
..
With the printed agreement a.nd a summary account of my conferences with
U San A ung, the Superintendent of the Government Printing Office, ·six years 
ago as contained in my published report, I called on U San Aung again. The 
welcome was veey cordial, as we both recognized each other immediately. __1· 
conferred with U San Aung, and his Assistants-... L. Htin Leong., -Deputy Super­
intendent,; U Kin Maung, Chief Accountant; and ·u ·Ba Nyun, ··Assristant Curator of 
Book Depot--and all three talks were conducted in Burmese, which from the very
beginning seemed to create the desrired atmosphere for the discussions. 
' 
First, I stated the problem, reviewing the toriner steps which had been 
drawn up previously on paper .but which had not been executed in their entirety.
Second, I outlined three new steps which ought to be taken immediately to open 
a channel whereby the publications mig•ht be sent to the Library of Congress.: 
(1) to bring together from their filesr·the papers relevant to this exchange; 
( 2) to draw up a list of all the Ministries in the Burma Government., including
a list of all the Bureaus, Departments, etc. under each Ministry; and (3) to·r
bring together as far as they were able; copies of those publications whieh had .,
been issued by the various Ministries, either printed at the Government Print­
ing Office or printed elsewher e. 
Realizing that the original agreement had been signed by U Tin Tut of the 
Foreign Office and that probably it was the re that some kind of authority had 
to be given before ther
.
desired government publications would be forthcoming
from the various Ministries, I paid a visit on Mr. James Barrington, now the 
Permanent Secretary of the Foreign Office, and formerly The Burmese .Ambassador 
in Washington whom I have known for some time. It was ·ran informal and brief 
visit to say hello and to comment merely as to what r w�s doing in Burma.. Also, 
that I was trying to work out s ome plan with the Book Depot to secure all the 
publications of the Burma Govermnent and any way in which he might help me 
would be appreciated. 
When I met with U San Aung for the .second time, a copy of i;he complete 
file of papers relating to the agreement was given to me. Also, a detailed 
list of all the Ministries, with the numerous subdivisions, had-. been prepared.
This list is in bi- lingual form and therefore ought to ber� good reference 
tool at the Library of Congress for catalogers and others working with offi­
cial documents from B�. -This is the first time this kind ofr-list has ever 
been prepared, and hence it is only in typewritten _form. 
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Just as I had suspected, it was not the people at the Govermoont Book 
Depot who had bogged down in sending ott the publications, because I. le arned 
that they had sent to the Library of Congress all that they had been authorized 
to send-namely the publications listed in the Catalog of Publications at the 
Govemment Book Depot. Another agency of the Burma Government had never acted 
on a.memorandlJDl which had been transmitted to that Office from the -Supt. or 
Printing over four years ago. The file of papers which they gave ne backed up
their statements. Until the Foreign Office gave its approval that aJJ Govern­
ment publications trom aJJ Ministries be sent to· the Library or Congress, the 
Supt. of Printing could not assemble those publications for shipment. It was 
then that I inror1red U San Au.ng that I had been to see Mr. Barrington, but now 
r would pay another visit to him with the particular request that the Foreign 
Of'fiee give the proper authority f'or the transmittal of the official publica­
tions to the Library of Congress. 
During the second visit with Mr. Barrington, the matter was stated in 
simple terms, and the papers, including a copy of the official exemnge agree­
ment, were le.f't with him tor study during the time I went to Mandalay. He 
would see about issuing a directive having the publications of' all the Minis­
tries sent to the Book Depot for transmittal to the Library of Congress. It 
was also made clear that we. are interested in Burmese and English publications 
alike. 
Following my second conference with U San Aung and the others at the 
Government Printing Office, he conducted me on a most interesting tour through 
the printing office. Just a. few observations: there were very few Indians or 
Anglo-Indians employed; Burmans were setting the type, proof-reading, operating 
the monotype and linotype machines, both Burme"se anB ·English, a�d operat:l:ng the 
latest models of printing machines imported from GtJhua.ay and ·czEiohoslovakia. 
The man who was the trouble-shooter for these machines was a Colombo Plan 
trained technician and an Anglo-Indian, but a citizen of B-.u-ma. Also, the 
Gove1·1went Printing Office is the storehouse for al J stationery supplies for 
all government departments in the whole of Bunna , and therefore I saw a tremen­
dous stock of all kinds of stationery- supplies. 
2. SHAN STATE OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS. One of the most jmportant of the 
individual states ot Burma is the Shan State. Upon going to the capital at 
Ta,mggyi, located on a plateau nestled in the mountains of east.central Burma, 
at an altitude ot 4,500 feet, I met with U Nyo, the Secretary of.the Shan State 
Government. An explanation was given to him in private as to what I had in 
mind with reference to the exchange ot publications between the Shan State < and 
the Library of Congress. :An appointment was set to meet with J,im on a second 
day when the matter . would be discussed with h:un in detail after. he had had an 
opportunity to connlt others. 
Upon arriving for the second meeting with him on the next day, I was sur­
prised to find that he bad called together all the heads of the various 
Departments or the Shan Government in order to discuss the matter. I explained 
that the Library of' Congress was interested in receiving the publications issued 
by the various Departments of the Sha.ti Goveriuaent--printed, or mimeographeda
books, pamphl.ets, periodicals and annual reports. Also, tba t these materials 
might be in Shan, Bu:rme�e or English. ( It is very likely that some of the re­
ports w1JJ be in English because certain heads or Departments were Anglo-Indians 
or Anglo-Bunnans who spoke in Engl ish during the meeting. ) Next the dis ouss ion 
about various"· aspects of t� way in which the matter ought to be handled. 
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They were interested to learn that.an agreement had been made between the.
Burma Government and the Unitecl States when I was in Burin.a in 1948,. whereby an 
ex·change · of publications was put in_tc, effect. However, a good point was made 
that the Shan State had never received �ny U . rS.  publications during this past 
·1o · years. In reply it was noted to them that .either a partiai list of u. s. 
official publications could be sent to the Shan  State Government or a catalog 
might be sent whereby selections of certain publications could be made by the 
· ·various departments. 
After discussion about various aspects of the way in which the: matter 
ought to be handled,.these three steps were decided upon as being necessary 
before any authorization could be given actually to send the documents from the 
Shan States: (1) A copy of the official agreement (1948) should be sent directly 
to U Nyo; (2 ) I should send a letter to the Secretary, ·sh.an State Ministry,
Secretariat, Rangoon, an�/or go in person and dis�uss the matter with him when 
I returned to Rangoon; (3) a catalog of the list of U. s. publications might be 
sent (for inspection only) to U Nyo, who would in turn share it with the depar·t­
ments. 
J. T,IR'RARY OF CONGRESS B©OKDEALER IN RANGOON. It was ll years ago that I 
had selected the Educational Bookshop, Merchant Street, as the. book agent for 
the Library of Congress in Burma. Although we recerived little during the next 
five year period, when I visited Burma again
.
in 1952,  ·r decided to continue with 
this same firm because the change of :managers appeared to promise a change of 
activity in our favor. This worked for a period but bogged down and we have 
received very little during the past six years. Upon rrry arrival this time, I 
discrovered that the Educational Bookshop had gone out of bu$iness. 
A study of the situation this time, in o·onsultation with other bookdealers, 
has revealed the real reason why· we have not been able to secure materialso The 
rigid export controls of the Burma Government, nave bound the bookdealers with 
a ·Gordian knot which makes it vecy difficult, if not impossible, for bookdealers 
t·o carry pn export trade. The regulations, and many forms connected with the 
importing of publications from abroad, are numerous and make quite a hurdle for 
the merchant$, but exporting matertals to foreign countries is even worse. 
·Therefore, the only way to secure m�te�iala from Burma is through the 
Embassy channel. The problem was· discussed with Embassy officers, Miss Doris 
Luellen, the Disbursing Officer, Benton D. Morgan, the Administrative Officer, 
and Perry Douglas, who handle s the pouch. Arrangements were made whereby the 
bookdealer would deliver the materials to the Embassy and payment would be made 
directly to the dealer. Then the materials would be packed and sent by pouch 
to the Library of Congress, and the Library would be billed according]�· for the 
amount of the purc�se. 
With the hope that this kirid of arrangement ought· to clear the way for the . 
flow of materials from Burma, I decided to use the services of S.P.C.K. , which 
serves as a national distributor for UNESCO publications and is located at 549 
·Merchan·t Street, P. o. Box 2 ·22,  Rap.goon, Bu:rma., · 
The blanket order agreement, the periodical order form and other instruc­
tions were left for study with U Ba Kyaw and Keith Grant, who have, been with 
the firm for many years and know the book·trade well. 
Upon ret'q.rning tbe second time I went over the papers carefully, explaining 
the details, and answered questions they had. 
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1393W 
1397W 
U Ba Kyaw went with me to the Hantbawaddy Book Depot, wnich publishes 
books in the Burmese language, and there we worked out a method whereby he would 
select the desired books each month as issued by this publishing firm. Like.vise,
he would contact other publishers . and bookdealers and secure books which meet 
the requirements of the blanket order. 
The Purchase Orders (bl anket orders) given to the Rangoon dealer were: 
9507A for General publications; and 7507A for Law publications • 
.
Copies of these Purchase Orders together with copies or the �struotiollJS 
given to the· bookdealer were given to Miss Luellen at the Embassy in Rangooia.. 
Pre-numbered Purchase Order fonns were given to the Rangoon bookdealer 
requesting new subscriptions for the following serial publications: 
Myawadi (Burmese monthly) 1384W 
People"' s  Journal (Burmese weekly) 1385W 
Deh Taing Pyi (Burmese weekly) 1386W 
Cb3na Pictorial (Burmese monthly) 1387W 
Burma News (English bi-monthly) 1388W 
New Burma Weekly {English weekly) 1389W 
Guardian (English monthly) 139af 
Students"' Review (English month:cy) 139:iw 
Light Magazine (Karen-Eng]1sh monthly) 139211 
Mon Bu] l etin (Mon-English monthly) 
Bu:nna Commerce (English fortnightly)
The Nation (English daily) 
New Times of Burma (English da:[cy') 
Bama Khit (Burmese daily)
Oway {Burmese daily) 
1.394w 
1395W 
1396w 
1398W 
To facilitate the sending o:f the publications through the Embassy, a list 
o:f the following 12 steps was outlined for the dealer. 
l .  Visit book publishers and bookdealers in Rangoon and buy those books 
which we want for the Library or Congress according to the Purchase 
Order ("bl anket order") which lists the kind o:f books we desire. 
2 .  It is suggested that you make a list of the bookdeal.e"rs and puhljshers
in Rangoon where books might be purchased for the Library of Congress, 
and that a monthly round of these places be made. 
3. Because the book publishers will not al low the regular discount on a 
sale of merely one or two copies, an increase of 15 per cent over the 
ordinary- retail price wiJ J be allowed in order to give you a reasonable 
profit. 
h. Be sure to prepare the vouchers in multiple copies as required by the 
Purchase Order, plus two copies for the American Embassy. 
5. Before packing, take the books and vouchers for paymnt to the American 
Embassy so that they oan be checked before pa,inent is made. At the 
present take the first shipments to the Disbursing Officer, Miss Luellen, 
the person with whom you and I discussed this matter of shipping and 
payment. 
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6. Wrap the books in relatively small packages so that they will go into 
the mail sacks conveniently. Leave the packages at the Embassy for 
mailing. 
7 .  When payment has been received from the Embassy, please send one copy
of your paid voucher to the Library of Congress merely as an indication 
that the delivery has been made and the payment received from the 
Embassy. 
8 .  It :.is suggested that you make these deliveries of books to the Embassy
about once a month. 
9. In the case of the magazines and newspapers, please do not fold them 
in tight rolls but instead keep them fl.at like I showed you. Collect 
them for one month at a time and then, just like the books, put them 
into small packages, and deliver to the Embassy for shipment. 
10. The payments for the magazine and newspaper subscriptions wiJJ be made 
usually on an annual basis. 
11. Be sure that you do not let a subscription expire, uni.ass you are 
specifically requested t0 do so by the Order Division at the Library 
of Congress. 
12. Please send sample copies of any new periodicals which might appear 
after January 19599. After the sample copy is inspected, a response 
will come from the Library of Congress as to whether or not the maga­
zine is desired. 
4. LIBRARY OF CONGRESS BOOKDEA.LER JN MANDAIAY. 
When in upper Burma this time ,  one of the most interesting cities visited 
was Mandalay: a city filled with much Burmease history during the time of' the 
Burmese kings prior to the acquisition of upper Burma following the Third Anglo­
Burmese War ending in 1885; a city which is also filled with the outward expres­
sions of' Buddhism as one looked at the imposing Mandalay Hill to the north and 
east of th� ancient capital, or as one viewed the many white pagodas on Sagaing 
Hill to the west across the Irrawaddy River • 
• 
, A!ter discussing the booktrade with U Htin Aung and U Maung Maung Tin of 
the University of Mandalay, 1· decided that there would be a sufficient amount of 
material published in the Mandalay area to warrant having a separate bookdealer 
for upper Bu.rm.a. With the advice and counsel of these two Burmans, The National 
Book Depot, located at North Godown, Zegyo Bazaar, in Mandalay, was selected. 
The name of the manager is U �w Zan, whoa- made a good appearance and seemed to 
grasp the ideas readily as to what was expected of him. 
The Purchase Order� (blanket orders) given to the Mandala y dealer were : 
9506A, for General publications; and 7506.A for Law publications . 
Pre-.numbered Purchase Order forms given to the Mandalay bookdealer re­
questing new subscriptions included the following serial publications: 
Ludu Daily ( Burmese daily) 138CM 
Bahosi n n 1381W 
Lu.du Journal (Burmese monthly) 1382W 
II "Myat Yadana 1383vl 
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Because of the circumstances already noted above, the rigid ex:porl controls, 
the Mandalay dealer will ship all his publications for the Library of Congress 
to the American Embassy in Rangoon!> where they will be handled in the same 
manner as the materials from the Rangoon dealer. 
The Mandalay dealer was given the same written instructions which were 
provided the Rangoon dealer, with these two additional points: 
l .  When sending the packages of books to the American &ibassy in 
Rangoon, be sure that you enclose the copies of the vouchers. 
2·. For the present , until you are instructed otherwise by the Embassy, 
send the packages and vouchers to the Disbursing Officer, Miss 
Luellen, the person with whom I b.ave discussed this matter of ship­
ping and payment. 
5. ADVISORS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF BURMESE PUBLICATIONS. In the finn 
belief that a person with a keen interest in books and a good knowledge of 
what is being issued in the book world can be a valuable asset to the book­
dealer, I engaged the services of certain Burmans on a gratuitous basis in 
both Rangoon and Mandalay. 
I felt very fortunate in securing the help of a person who has done 
excellent work at the Burma Transl·ation Society since its inception. His 
name is U ID.a Maung, the Executive Officer of the Society. He was given full 
instructions as to what was expected of the deale r, and copies of the Purchase 
Orders were provided for his use. He was encouraged to visit the bookdealer 
about once each month for p�rposes of consultation. His office is  only two 
blocks from the bookstorea. 
In Mandalay, the advisors are two me:i associated with the University of 
Mandalay: U Maung Maung Tin, of the Depar...ment of History and Burmese 
Literature, and U Ht1lll Au.ng� the Libraria.<1. of the University. From the very 
beginning t!"-Ji.ese two men showed zealous interest, and because -'U Htwi Aung has 
been to the Library of Congress, he is taking an almost personal interest in 
the assignment given him. 
6. INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF BUDDHISTIC STUDIES. As  a result of the 2500 
Buddhist arw..iversary when Buddhists came to Burma from all over the Buddhi st 
world to attend the Sixth Buddhist Synod, a new and important research center 
was established ir.1. Burma. It is called the International Center for Advanced 
Buddhistic Studies for the purpose of s·tudies i.."1. Buddhist culture, psychology,
philosophy, and raligion and is located outside Rangoon about six or eight 
mile s near the Kaba E Paya (World Peace Pagoda). The foundation stone was 
laid by Premier U Nu in April, 1954 and the Institute b11ilding is new being
constructed to one side of the large cave especially erected for the gatherings
of the Buddhist meetings referred to abovea. 
A grant of a quater of a million dollars from the Ford Foundation has 
aided in the purchase of library books, museum objects, and has provided allow­
ances for local research scholars , and visiting professors. The agreement 
between the Government of Bunna in the Ministry of National Planning and the 
Representative of the Ford Foundation was signed in October, 1953. 
The two men who are now operating this Institute in a very efficient 
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manner are two young Burmans mo took their library training in America. U Pe 
Aung, the Director of the Institute, and U ID.a Maung, the Associate Director, 
both took their academic library training at Columbia, and later. came to 
Washington for a period of in-service traiming in various Divisions of the 
Library of Congress. It was while' they were in America that I erune to know 
both of these likable Burmans, and thus no introductions ·-were needed when I·
came to Burma this time. 
The tour of the library, conducted by U Tin U ,  the Reference Librarian 
of the Institute, was very interesting and one coultj. see American methods,
techniques .and apparatus being used in card files, arrang-ement of books �n 
shelves, and cataloging procedures. The library was in especial:cy- good ore.er 
and the books were on open shel,res and not under loek and key"o Th.is was true 
even of the manuscripts and rubbings, of which they have h undreds. Tne cur­
rent exhibit showed photographs of Pagan and Mandalay, as the library has a 
large photographic file of many historical sights and archaeological ;remai:ns 
in Burma. 
Following the morning ' s  visit at the Institute, a special luncheon was 
given for me at a'. nearby Chinese restaurant, and there I met Dre Winston L.  
King, now here :in Burma utrl"er the Ford Fourrlation as a visiting professor in 
comparative religion. 
While talking with U Hla Maung, it was learned that the Institute is 
sending to the Library of Congress everything they issue--at present onzy a 
list of' the Burmese books as c�taloged a� the Institute. I assured him that 
such lists wiJJ be helpful when it comes time for us to do some cataloging of 
the Burmese books at the Library of Congresse 
They will also send a list of rare books which are miero.f"ilmed at the 
Institute. When on the tour I l earned that they had filmed a rare book of' a 
z�t f'or the Institute, and they will give the Library of Congress a copy of' 
the title page so as to determine . if we have_ the book in our colleetion"o They
will prepare a J.ist of' books desired for their English collection, so tnat the 
Library of' Congress might send them from their duplicate collection if they 
are available. 
" 
Up through 1955 they had received the Library of Congress author and sub-
ject catalogs and are hoping that these two publications from 1956 onward might 
be serit to the Institute. .Also; they would like to have a copy of The Burmese 
family: a study of' its· histoq, customs , and, traditions. 
7.  RANGOON-HOPKINS CENTER FOR SOUTHEAST ASIA STUDIES. The School of 
'A.dva.noed ·rnt,rnational Studies, located in Washington, D. c.  as a graduate 
school of The Johns Hopkins University, has established two centers in Soutn­
east Asian countries--one in Burma and one in Indonesiao The Center in Burma 
is located on the campus of the University of Rangoon and has been a coopera­
tive undertaking of' the University of Rangoon and The Johns Hopkitls University
since June, 1954. U Htin Au.ng, the Rector of the University of Rangoon, is 
the Director of' the Ce.ntero The Co-Director of the Center is a faeulty member 
of the School of Advanced International Studies--the person who plans, directs".
and carries out the work of the Center. other staff members of the Center are 
graduates of SAIS who have specialized in some aspect of Southeast Asia, and 
thus bring to the Center first-hand experience in the fieldo 
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When _?lking with the present co-Director, Prof. William Johnstone, Jr., 
I learned that the main purpose of the Center is to provide facilities f'or 
study and research in the economic development, political progress and change,
and international relations particularly of the countries of' Southeast Asia. 
The Center assists the University in the development of undergraduate and gradu­
•ate research in the social sciences a .nd the field of"international relations. 
The Center is housed in the large, new Social Sciences Building still under 
construction. 
When I visited the Center, three features appeared important to me in this 
research center. (1) The Center ' s  library, consisting of about 2,000 volumes 
and selected periodicals, provides materials and facilities for university 
students and professors interested in Southeast Asia studies. For the most 
part the books, on open shelves and not in locked cabinets, are arranged on a 
Southeast Asia geographical basis, country by country, and thus bring together 
reference materials relevant to each of the Southeast Asia countries. Also, a 
collection of reference books is available in modem international relations, 
international economics, international law and diplomacy. Furthermore, the 
library provides the daily and Sunday editions of the New York· Times beginning 
with 1954, and microfilm copies of the quarterly, Foreign Affairs, from 1922 
to date. 
(2 ) The second contribution of the Center is the bibliographical control 
in card form of its own collection, plus the beginnings of a union card catalog
of the books in Rangoon libraries dealing with Southeas.t Asia. Thus, on card 
form are the makings of resource bibliography of English language materials on 
Burma and the countries of Southeast Asia. The file now consists of what I 
would judge to be well over 5,000 cards. This file also includes titles to 
bibliographies on the countries of Southeast Asia. 
(3) The Center has issued up to the present only one publication, but 
this is indeed a useful tool. Compiled by Mrs .  Rose Calder of the Center staff, 
it is entitle d Guide to Libra Resources in Ra Qon (19.58), and provides basic 
infonnation about the libraries in Rangoon, with particular reference to the 
point as to whether the collections"·"have books on Southeast Asia. 
(4) Another valuable asset of the Center is that books of the library may 
be used freely f'rom the open shelves, and students are permitted to check th.em 
out to use in their room for private study. 
According to Prof. Johnstone, a social sciences library is now being 
developed under the sponsorship of the American Library Association through a 
grai t from the Ford Foundation, the collections of which wiJJ be the merged
collections of various departmental libraries including the Rangoon-Hopkins 
Center Library. This enla rged library will be housed in the new social 
sciences building. 
8. UNION BUDDHA SA.SA.NA. COUNCIL. Another source of public"ations in Bunna 
is the Buddhist Thatha.na Council which also has its offices near the Kaba Aye
Paya, not far from the Buddhist Institute. The Council has an English editorial 
department which issues a quarterly ca)Jed The light of the Dhamma (vol. 5, no. 
4, October 19.58) .  Some copies of this have come to the Library of Congress but 
it will be sent regularly from now on. The English department of' the Council 
has issued nine other publications which will be sent to the Library of Congress
in exchange for books on comparative religion which might b� selec�ed f'rom our 
duplicate shelves. The titles of these Buddhist publicatiops include: 
.. 
:� 
· 
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. : . . 
Chattha san�ayana souvenir album.o 234 Po, illuso Burmese, with English 
translation. A full historical documentation of the S:ixth Inter­
national Buddhist Council. 
Chattha sangayana. 2500th Buddha jayanti celebrations. 66  p. , illus. · A 
summary of the forgoing book. 
Brahma-jala sutta (discourse on the supreme net) . 26 p. · English transla­
tion of one of the most importm t sermons of the Buddha. Notes and 
appendices included. 
Samannaphala sutta ( discourse on the advantages of a sa�na ' s  life).  19 p.
Translation of sermon giving explanartion of the Jharias and the 
higher p-owers of the way to Arahatship • 
.•. ••�• •  , ,  . � ..... _ .' .•,. • �• •"  • " • i;"' • • . • � ...;,,, , ....�..: • �·'"" • ... • , • .. . ,•.:�...•.:...,·--� ·:
L :�! I , ......... ,, .""
.... • •· ·  :.· ,, .'f ,.,.• •• . . .....';;�"i ;,,.J',' 1. :, ...,,.. .. ..
Practical basic exercises in 
. 
sati atthana vi assana meditation. Introductory
insrtructions in Buddhist meditation. 1 p. 
Pagodas of Pagan. 7 p., illus. by U Lu Pe Win of Archaeological S�y. 
The word of the Buddha. Exposition of Buddha ' s  teachings. 
The heart of Buddhist meditation. Acco11nt pf mental tra�ning and Buddhism. 
The person I conferred with about the above publications is an .Australian 
by the name of David Maurice, who has assumed the pseudonym of U Ohn ·· Ghi.ne,
·the editor or the periodical Light of the Dhamma. 
9. EXCHANGE WITH UNIVERSITY OF MANDALAY. I conferred with U Ko Lay, 
the President of the University; U Maung Maung T in, of the Department of History 
of Bu.rinese Literature; and U Htun Aung, the University of Librarian about ex­.,
change of publications between the University and the Library- of Congress. 
They will be able to send us all issues of a Publications Series· and a monthly 
_the Uni:ver�:L.ty_o " '-.periodi.cal ... iSS'Q?,9- by· . . 
10. BIBLE HOUSE. Arrangements were made at the Bible House. 262 Sule 
Pagoda Road, whereby the Secretary, Rev. Stanley Vincent, woul_d send_ to the 
Library of Congress all future materials issued by the Bible Society. The 
only new items appearing since my last visit six years ago are certain parts 
of the Taungthu New Testament being translated by Mrs. William Hackett, and 
par:ts of the Lahu New Testament being transla ted by Rev. Paul Lewis,. 
11. BURMA LmRARY ASSOCIATION. Within the past six years there has been 
organized in Rangoon a Library Association made up of Burmans trained in 
library science and American residents in Rangoon on library related projects. 
As a guest at a luncheon of the Association, among other things, I spoke about 
the need for a National Bibliography of Burma. They agreed that suoh a biblio­
graphical tool is badly needed, but few are aware of the great amount of work 
·entailed in proo.ucing it. At the luncheon I met the following persons: u· Hpe
Aung, U Hla Maung, U Tinn Oo, and U Soe Hlaing of the International Institute 
of Buddhistic Studies; U Thein Han and Dr•.Bixler of the University of Rangoon;
Dr. Gelfand, Social Science Department, University of Rangoon; Mrs. Zelma S. 
Graham, Mrs• Ruby Pein Aung, and Daw Ni Ni, USIS Library; U Thant Htut of the 
Nati6rta:l ·I,±brary;·· "Mr•. Da:ily,·· Inst- itute��ef0 "Pt bliro;, :Admm1:st:r·,rtionf"}Irs:·�-,Luke - -Kwi, 
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·. ..Vr• de Has� and U Zin Maung,. Technical ·Information Center; Mi$S Frank• British ·council; and Mrs� Tin Htoo, housewife. 
12. BURMA HISTORICAL COMMISSION. This Commission was established a .t'ew 
years ago with the charged purpose of writing a detailed history of Burma,
from the earliest times to the present. U Htin Aung, the Rector of' the
University of' Rangoon, is Chairman; U Thein Han, the University Librarian, is 
Vice-Chainnan; and the following persons serve as chairmen of sub-committees 
·of the Conmission: Prof. Luce, .t'rom pre-history to 1300 A .D. ;  Col. Ba Shin, 
1300 to 1752 A.D. {Alaungpaya) ; Dr. Kyaw Thet� 1752 to 1886 A.D. ; U Ba Nyunt, 
1886 to 1941 A.D.J and U Myo Min, current period. Other membeI"S serving on the 
Historical Commission include: U Ba, Director of Education; U Yaw, Director 
of Infonnation; and U Thant, Burma 's Pam.anent Member at the United Nations. 
During the conference which I had with Col. Ba Shin, I learned that they 
had collected hundreds of rubbings of early inscriptions at Pagan and other 
historic places i n  Burma; that much material had been microfilmed in other 
libraries; that hundreds of pieces of archeologica� stones, including pottery, 
had been gathered and is now at the Commission's headquarters for study by the�e 
historians� 
When I visited the Commission' s  library and archives, Maung Kyaw Swe gave 
me a mimeographed list of the books in the library. Af�r checking the list,
the desired items might be microfilmed for the Library of Congress. 
13. BURMA TRANSIATION SOCIE'l'Y. During the past six years the Burma 
Translation Society, which has for its motto: "Lig_ht, where darlmess was,"  
has made considerable progress and as a resul.t their program·rhas expanded be­
yond the type which issues mere transJa tions of other books and pamphlets. 
For example., they have what is called the Peop·le• s  Handbooks ·series which has 
the worthy purpose of bringing out monthly booklets on a variety of subjects:
hea] th, agriculture, civics, biographies, national life, religion and litera­
ture., science fiction, economics, and recreation. These publications have 
been written to appeal to the average Burman in the towns and vi]J ages over 
all Bu.nna; and they are sold for the· small price of 25 pyas or 50 pyas ( 5  cents 
and 10 cents) .  During 1958, 38 new titles were issued with a total printing
of 657,000. Since this Series was started wita a bi-monthly relerase of new 
titles, 58 titles have been issued. Beginning with January 1959, a one kyat ..( 21 cents) booklet vi J J be added to the series. 
\,bile travelling in Burma, I could see that this Handbooks Series is 
proving very popular as it finds outlets in the various bookstalls, large and 
·small over all Burma. Besides the very favorable price for these paper baak 
books, another 
1 
11sason for their rapid sale is the very pleasing type .t'ace 
which makes fo1 .. easy reading. 
Simultaneous with above mentioned Series, the Transiation Series con­
tinues on both in outright transl.a tion of books from the West and adaptatio:QS .,
of' ·non�urmese books. Also, the work on the Bunnese encyclopedia continues 
into the fourth volume, thus bringing them to one quarter the distance of' the 
total span of the 16· volume encyclopedia. When inquiring as to whether or not 
the encyclopedia was merely a translation of other encyclopedic works, I was 
informed that a great number of' articles deal with items which are str:i.:otly 
Burmese in character: historical characters, places, pagodas, and other itemsr. 
These are the subjeets which have posed the problem of finding the proper 
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source material in order to arrive at the facts. 
The Society ha� expanded to the point that it has a brand new building 
on its premises on Prome �oad in orde� to house the many new monotype machines 
and printing presses used to carry on the work, as well as the group of 
Burmese artists who design illusrtr�tions for the various books being prepared 
for publication, r·n many, many c�ses originai · pictures are designed to 
illusrtrate the text, while in other instances pictures from western books are 
copied. 
A further indication of the development of the Society under the direc­
tion of U San Htwar is the build:Lng which the Society maintains downtown in 
the heart of busy Rangoon for the purpose of its administrative offices and a 
large library and reading room which has hundreds and hundreds of volumes, 
both English at1:d Burmese, for the genera]. pub�ic to use. It is a kind of 
Burmese 11USIS11 in Burma. Th� only drawback is that this library-reading room 
is locatect on the second floor. I think in time experience wiJJ show up this 
negative factor, and they will probably move it down to the first floor. 
One of the most encouraging developments in postwar Bunna is the steady 
work of the Burma Translation Society with its objective of creating a desire 
on the part of the· Burman to read more and thus have the nation' s  citizens 
become more en.lightened� 
14. SPEAKING ENGAO�NTS. During the time 
' 
o·f my stay in Burm.a I gave
18 public addresses: .5 in English and 13 in Burmese. These included the 
Rangoon Library Association, a study group of A merican women- resident in Burma, 
as well as schools . and churches. 
Time did .not permit me to concur with a request from U Khin Zaw of the 
Burma Broadcasting Service to deliver a speech in Burmese on the Burma radio. 
Nor was there time to make a tape recording in Burmese for the Voice of 
America. 
< 
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b)  
d) 
After a little more than a month in Burma ,  I left by Thai Airways :for the 
neighboring country of Thailand, where I found the capital Bangkok had betcome _t
an �ortant center for certain international bodies, SEATO, FAO, ECAFE, to 
name · a few. I was in this Oriental oi ty a very short time before I discovered 
th� vecy large western populat ion which had grown constiderably since my last 
visit only six years ago. 
l. NlBONDH BOOKDEALER. This dealer has been serving the Library of 
Congress since 1947, and has rendered good service during these years in send­
ing the desired books and caring for subscriptions to serials. Du.ring the 
conferences ·w1th the. manager·, . ··s,1netra ·Kongs:Lrf,t. the . foil9wing . matters were 
discussed: 
a) The request was made that the Library of Congress not make payments 
in UNESCO coupons, but make pa:yn�nts by depositing currency to her 
account in t_he Riggs Bank in Washington, D.  c.  · 
c) 
Upon checking past invoices, it was discovered thatt·ta few, not many,
transJa tions had been sent in the past. The instruction was given 
that these were not wanted. The place in the Purchase Order was 
cited that translations were not wanted. 
The preparation of a list of the principal publishers and bookdealers 
e )  
located in Bangkok was requested. 
All periodicals and newspapers now being sent to the Library- of 
Congress were to be reviewed. 
The list of serials which I received from the �assy was reviewed 
with the view of securing sample s of some of the best ones, and at 
our second conference subscriptions were placed for those periodicals 
which appear to be needed at the Ljbrary of Congress. - . .., . .  
f) Thoset· platces in Bangkok where I had found certain publications were 
cited, and she said that she would go to those platces and purchase the 
materials and have them _sent to the Libr�ey- of Congress. Rather than 
buy them myself, 1· thought a visit by the dea,ler herself would get her 
better acquainted with the place, and thus establish the contact. 
The second visit with the dealer was concerned principally with serial 
publications. The points discussed and decided upon were the .following: 
a )  All newspapers wi J J not be rolled up any longer but will be assembled 
in flat packages. They ¥jJl be sent weekly. All serials are not 
sent to the Library of Congress by the publishers .but are sent first 
to Nibondh, which in turn sends them to the Library of Congress. 
This makes it easier 
of uniform shipping. 
to check on lost issuets, and greater assurance 
b) PeriodiCJals ..and newspapers for which purchase 
viously and which t,rj]J be continued are: 
orders 
. .. , 
were given pre-
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Siam Rath Weekly (2980Z) 
Siam Rath Daily (2981Z)
Bangkok Post 
Siam Nikorn 'Daily
standard Weekly 
c) New subscription orders were placed for the follO'Wing periodicals: 
Buddha Dharma (1409W) 
Khao Karn Ph�et (1410tl)
Vidhysoharn (1LJ.1w) 
Nak S.ahakorn Thai (1412W) 
Sapadah Sarn (w.eekly; in Thai) (lhl.3W)
Church New:s (monthly_; in Tha:i.) (lh.J.4W) 
Chao Krung (mont�y; in Thai resumed from Order) ( 2'986Z)
Medical Topics (monthly; in Thai resumed from Order) (2987Z) 
Bangkok Bulletin (f�e, no charge) resumed from Order (2987Z) 
d) The dealer furnished me with a list of publtshers and leading book­
dealers in Bangkok. The dealer will contact these monthly for the 
purpose of c�ecking on new books :publif:lhed in the city. 
2. ADVISOR FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF THAI PUBLICATIONS. During my previous
visit to Thailand in 1952, Khun Tri was selected to be the Advisor £or Procure­
ment of Thai Publications. We went over the ground again and he agreed to 
continue to serve in this capacity. He will endeavor to keep :i)l touch regularly 
wit,h the Nibondh Bookdealer, and the bookdealer will submit to him monthly the 
list of publications being sent to the Library of Congress. _ He wiJJ continue 
to suggest other volum,es which the dealer might - �ave ove�looked. 
' ' 
Sample copies of the purchase order both for general and lQ.W publications 
were given to Kh'Un Tri.· '$His attention was called to the fact that certain 
kinds of books call for multiple copies. 
3. OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. At tbe National Library of Thailand I met on
three occasions Khun Tri Amatyakul, an old acquaintance who is now .the Chief
of the Division of Literature and History and tha person who handles the inter­
national exchange of official publications. 
While with him on the first visit, he gave me various publications which 
have been issued recently by the National Library: The National Library of 
Thailand (Bangkok, 1958? ) ,  and a second publication, -List$· of Thai' Government
publications covering the years 19542 1955, 19$6 (Bangkok; 1957), is a booklet 
giving a bibliography of Thai government publi�tions which was co�piled for 
the Seminar on the Int_erna tional Exchange of Publications in the Indo-Paci.f'ic 
Area held in Tokyo in October, 1957. 
This list of official documents should prove to be a good . tool with which 
we might secure Thai publications for the Library of Congress. Technically
the Library of Congress should secure all of the_$puplications listed therein 
but the Ministries just do not send their publications to the National Library 
for distribution on exchange. It appears that tnere is no teeth in an execu­
tive order making it mandatory that they do so. - Even the Natioma.l Library is
unable to receive for their Library all the publications issued by the various 
Ministries in the Thai Governm9nt. It was impossible in the time$r nad, to go
around to all the Ministries and colleet all the list of publications, and I· 
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think it unnecessary too. Therefore, it appears that the list should be checked 
caref'ull.y and then the Exchange and Gif't Division at the Library of Congress 
might have to reques t from each Ministry or agency the publications issued by 
that Ministry. 
During a third conference with Khun Tri of the National Library, it was 
apparent that the problem of the Exch9.nge of Official Docunents was a most 
ditfficult one to  solve, or rather to have running smoothly. Right now the 
Thai Government is in a hectic mess and all Ministries are upset. Kb.rm Tri 
assured me that he would do his best to secure the publicatio.ns .from the 
various Depart-,n,ents of the Minitstries. The problem hinges on the fact that 
there is no central Government Printing Office .  
The present Director or the Division of Fine Arts in the M-inis try of 
Culture is Irhun Dhanit. _My _purpcse in taJldng with b1rn and Khun N. Yoona:tdbarma, 
tµe Secretary or the Fine Arts Department, was to see if they could do any more 
to bring about more action with reference to the official documents which the 
various Ministries are to give to the NatioDal Library in connection with the 
international exchange program. I had in hand the publication Lis t of Thai 
government pu.blica tions, and I proposed that Khun Tri should make a phone call 
at a given time each month to each Ministry inquiring about the new publications 
issued that month. Then a person sho11Jd go from Mini stry to Ministry to collect 
the docume11ts. Until some directive is given to the Ministries which puts 
teeth into the matter, these publications are going to appear in various places 
in the Thai government without any-one really knowing what is being issued. 
This was the best alternative I could think of. If' this does not work in the 
coming months, say within a year, then the Library- of Congress ought to write 
to each Ministry directly requesting the publicattons which the Department of 
that Ministry- have issued. This action ought to be held off to give the National 
Library another chance to carxay out the exchange arrangeIQent in the proper 
channel. 
While with Khnn Dhani t ,  he gave me copies of these booklets: 
Buddha images in Thailand (1958; in Thai and English) 
A catalog of the images which·- were on display for the Fifth 
General Conference or the World Fellowship of Buddhists at 
Bangkok, T�1Jand, in November, 1958. 
Images of the Buddha in Thailand, by Luang Boribal Buribhand 
and A� B. Griswold, (1957). 
Traces the various styles of the Buddha image from the 
earliest one which is related in the Chronicle of the 
Sandalwood Image telling about the first likeness of the 
Lord Buddha supposedly made during h� lifetime. 
Later, Khun Tri also gave me copies of some Thai guide books in English 
which have been published recently by the National Institute of Culture, 
which !Oum Tri had prepared: 
Nakorn Pathom 
Cholburi 
Guide to Ayudeya and Bang-Pa-In 
The Sanctuary of · Kbao Pbra Vihar This is the p�goda over . .
which constiderable contention has taken place between the Cambodian and Thai 
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· ' · ' · 
governments because it is located right on the border between the two 
countries. This little booklet gives a good description of the edifice which 
was built by the Khmers centuries ago. 
It was also noted that the National  Institute of C-q:Lture was abolished 
when the new Government of Gen. Sarit came in becau�e the former Premier, 
Phibun, was the Preside.nt of the National Institute. Likewis.e the Women ' s  
Cultural Institute was abolished because. the wife of Phibun was its 
President. No similar Institute has been eatablished since. It was this 
Institute which issued in the past few years a number of interesting pamphlets 
in EnglisQ. telling about the cultural aspects of Thailand. 
In addition to the above publications he$_ gave me a monograph called 
Guide to Damrong Rajanubhab L,ibrary by Nai Tri Amatyakul., which gives a brief 
description of the books in this collection which belonged to the late Prince 
Damrong. 
A recent copy of the T.L.A . Bulletin (Thai Library Association) was also 
given to me. It is completely in Thai and is issued monthly for the members 
of the Association, and will be sent to the Library of Congress regularly. 
. . 4. NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. At the Secretariat Office of the Assembly of the 
People 's  Representatives, I met two former friends, Parada Buranasiri of the 
Interparliamentary Section, Prasit Srisuehart, Chief of the Meetings Division, 
and Miss Bangorn Imocha, the Librarian of the Parliament Library. Nai Parada 
and Nai Prasit aided me greatly six years ago in securing the publications 
issued at the Secretariat, and they were ·$equally interested and helpful this 
time. Chief among the materials they S'QPplied me were: 
Parliamentary Debates (20 vols., already bound)
General elections in T�aila.Tld. Ba.ngkok, Department of Interior, 
1957. . . . 
.Describes electoral process in Thailand, setting forth the 
historical background of the Thai people and the structure 
of the Thai government. · 
46th Conference of the rnter,-Parliamentary Union, 1956, Bangkok,
Thailand • 
1 • 
B�ckground knowledge of Tha:Lland for c·onference delegates
· to the Inter-Parliamentary Conference held in Bangkok. 
Thai constitution. 
1932 constitution as amended in 1952. Bi-lingual: Thai and
English. 
Constitution of the Kingdom of Thailand. · B.E. 2475, as amended 
In Thai . 
· · · · · ·in 2495. In Thai$. 
Bangkok Inter-Parliamentar 
Thailand illustrated · Nov.
Oonferepee (1956) . · 
·•
Describes Inter-Parliamentary Union 
19· 
in Bangkok. 
5. CHUIANGKORN UNIVERSITY. ChuJ.alo:q.gkorn University was the first
u.niversi ty to be founded in Thailand. The idea of establishing sucli a univer­
sity originated during the reign of King Chulalongkorn, · · and grew out of the 
Royal Pages$' ·school which a:iJned at giving a general education with empha$is on 
training in government administration established by the King within the pre­
cincts of the Grand Palace in 1902. Later in l9l0 this Pages' ·School becane 
J6 
=the Civil Se1 vice College, and a.even years later !ting Vajiravudh raised this 
College to the status of a university, it being given its present name as a 
memorial to K1ng C�ulalongkorn. 
The Library of Congress bas had an exchange with Chulalongkom University 
for s om years and it is a good example of the way personal contact aids con­
siderably- in strengthening the exchange. It was while visiting the Supachai 
Vanij-Vadbana, the Secretary-General and conet1.1·1·ently Head of the Biology­
Department, and Miss· Suth1Jak !mbhanwong, the Librarian of the University, that 
ri·idiscovered certain publications which had not been sent to the Library of 
Congress from the University. They were publications put out by the various 
faculty membersi. These will be sent to the Library of Congress ,  and care w1J l 
be taken in the future -to ..have aJ l . .  their publicationsi-..sent to the Library of .
Congress. 
While at the University, I was informed about other publications that 
have been issued by certain projects at Chulalongkorn. Indiana University bas 
a contract with the Miniistry of Education for a p�oject at Chul.alongkorn, 
primarily in the field of education. An interesting study re.ferred to was A-
Changin� secondary educatio� in Thai culture.-
Besides the materials being sent .from the Library of Congress it was re­
quested that bibliographical lists dealing with Southeast Asia be sent on the 
exchangei. 
In another conference with Mias ·sutb1J ale, who is a graduate of Simmons 
with a BS and MS in Library of Scie.nce, I came across the faet that among the 
library people in Bangkok there is considerable discussi.-on and di.f.ference of 
opinion about the cataloging procedures of Thai names. Apparently the matter 
has caused considerable contention. I info111teJ Miss Suthilak of the discussion 
by the Comi ttee at the Library of Congress abouti, this very problem and stated 
that it had not been an easy one to resolve. I told her I would request copies 
of the Code .for Thai names to be sent to her .for her use at the University
Library and for the Library School of which she u, in charge. Also, copies of 
the Thai transliteration system would be sent to her when completed.
. . - . -· 
'l'wo publications which Miss Sutn1]a� bas prepared are entitled C ataloging 
rules for. Thai books and Cataloging manual for Thai books. I do not lmow the 
basic contents o.r these books yet, but I would guess that these two books have 
becoITE the bone of contention by other Thai libra�ians. 
The University Library, with its neat and orderly appearance and well 
arranged book shelves, made a favorable impression on ne. It was such a con­
trast to the disorder and la ck o.f organization which I have observed in certain 
other places in Burma and here in ThaiJ and. Recalling the orderly appearance 
and well organized arrangement of books on open bookshelves at the Buddhist 
Institute Library where U Hpe Aung and U Hla Maung, both American trained, are 
located, it made me .feel that that might be one of the important elements which 
has got across to these young J.ibrarians as t hey were exposed to the American 
way of doing thingsi. 
6. INDIANA-CHUIA CONTRACT •i. At the Colle ge of .Educa,tion (Prasarnmit) I 
met various persqns fran Indiana Uttlversity who were there in conjunction with 
the Indians-Cmula Contract, the actual work being done at the College of Education, 
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a part of Chulalongkorn University. The persons met were: Prof. Paul 
Weatherwax, Consultant in Science Education; Prof. Harold Brinegar, 
Curriculum Consultant; and Prof. Robert Richey, Pirector of Joint Project. 
While with these men, I learned about and secured the following 
publications: 
A Chan ing Seconda Education in Thai Culture, by Temsiri Punyasingh and 
Maurice A"o ?J1cGlasson Indiana-Ch"· a University Contract, 1958 ) .  
An extensive study of secondary education in Thailand, and deals 
with personnel, student teaching, and aims in this field. 
·Handbook on Economic ·oeogra of Thailand, by Thomas F. Barton and Miss· 
Sawat Senanarong. · Indiana-Chula Uni '\7'9rs ity Contract, 1958? ) In Thai. 
Sixth Semi-Annual Report • • •  Ind�na-Chula • University Contract. Nov., 19570 
Seventh Semi-Annual Report • • "• Indiana-Chula University Contract. Nov., 1957. 
to April, 1958. 
These two reports give a good picture of the projects in the field 
of education which the various consultants are working on at the
."
College
of Education of Chulalongkorn University. 
A Handbook on Construction and Use ensiv� Instruction Materials, by.
Robert J. Hunyard. In Thai. 
Log Book for Student Teachers (1958 ) .  In 'fhai. 
·Suggestions in Student Teaching (1958 ) .  In Thai. 
·I , I. 
A Handbook for Supervisors of Student Teaching (1958) .  In Thai. 
English Loan-Words in Thai, by David H. Dickason and Miss Suvat Niyomdasna. 
(1958). In Bnglish and Thai. . · 
The word list is given in subject groupings: government, business, 
and many other categories. 
Professor Richey agreed that he would have".sent to the Library of Congress
all future publications issued by the Indiana-Chula Contract. 
After the conference with the Indian people, I' visited with Miss Margaret 
Griffin, the librarian consultant at the College of Education Library. r , was 
interested to learn t�t the method of entering .the Thai names in their catalog 
is by using the firstname of a Thai author. I suggested that if this method 
were used, certain cross-reference cards should be used so as to aid those who 
might use the family name. I also met Nai Witt, a Thai person working in the 
cataloging department. 
7. THAI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE". With the aid of Sunetra Kongsiri, the 
Manager of Nibondh Bookdealers, I was taken to the Thai C hamber of ·"commerce 
where I met the Secretary General, Luang Chara. They have only one publica­
tion at the Chamber, the Thai Chamber of Commerce Journal, a bi-lingual monthly 
which appears to have some good information of value to the economist interested 
in Thailand. Here are some titles to articles.: e.g. "Ordinance to promote 
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b) 
internal industrial development;a" "Trade opportunities;"  "The tin probl.em;a" 
"Thailand developing economy;" •The effect ot tax increase." He was unable 
to supply all back issues of the first 12 vol1unes, but he was able to give :me 
the issues· from October to December, 1958 (Vol. 121 nos. 9-11) and January,
1959 (Vol. 13, no. 1) . All future issues will be sent automatically to the 
Exchange and Girt Division on an exchange arrangement which I made with Luang 
Chara. He would like to receive regularq the Southern A sia Accessions List,
and a few materials issued by the Department of Commerce. 
8.  SOUTHEAST ASIA TREATY OROANIUTION. While talking with Roger Lydon, 
the librarian at USIS, he told me about the library project at SEATO. He .
asked me to meet with Mr. Quazi, the SEATO Librarian, and Mr. Hussain, the 
Head of the Research Office of  SEATO, with the purpose of aiding them in the 
kind of materials wanted for that ·Library, and to point out sources. 
At SEATO Headquarters, I J1Bt Mr. WiJJ iam Bradford Coolidge, the Deputy 
Director of Research Services, and Mr. IDi, A. Qazi, fonnerly in Karachi, and 
now the Librarian at SEATO. He told me about the development of the library 
during the past two years. He indicated that he would like to have some help
from the Library of Congress; he was particularly interested in securing those 
bibliographies issued by the Library of Congress pertaining to Southeast Asia. 
He had scattered issues of the Southern Asia Accessions List, and would like 
to have a complete set. Here is a list of the things which would aid this 
library of SEATO: 
a) Monographs and bibliographies relating to Communism in Asia-­
particularly Southeast Asia, and international affairs: which are 
issued by the Library of Congress, or  may be sent by the Library of  
Congress. 
A list of 20 Library of Congress publications were requested, and 
that list was sent to the Exchange and Gift Division for considera­
tion. 
In exchange £or the above, SEATO has supplied the following publications, 
as supplied by Mr. Vicente Albano Pacis, SEATO Information Officer: 
Seminar on counter communist subversion. Baguio, SEATO, 1957 . 
·Commun ·. •-Subversion in Ch ese schools. 
Trade and aid in the St:,rvice of Connnunism. 
Freedom or communism. 
Target, labour unions. 
Connnunism in decline: the Huk campaign.
Soviet rule in Central Asia. 
SEATO directory and SEATO telephone directory. 
9. USOM. At USOM (U. s. Operations Mission) I met Mr. Van Deyn, who is 
Head of- the Educational Unit. He had no publications but did refer me to Miss 
Griffin, the Librarian working in conjunction with the Chula-Indiana Contract, 
and to their public relations section which supplied me with these publications: 
Assist A icul tural Extension in Northeast Thailand 1955-57 by W. 
Hal Speersa. August, 19 Report on Completion of Assignment) .  
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Assistance to Public Health in Thailand, by Robert L. ZobeJ., MoD •  
(July, 1958) (Report on Completion of Assignment) .  
Includes sections dea:iing with ?$l"aria eradication., Medical 
education, Locai health development, Resources and needs in 
various parts of Thailand. Also, gives information about water 
supply, pl .ant protection, tj.Jlage practices, livestock and poultry 
improvement, diversification of agriculture, agricultUI'e extension 
personnel. Appendix outlines a proposed agricultural extension 
program in Thailand. 
Peo le in Pro ress: A Re ort on Thai-American Economic Coo eration, 
19 0-19 7 .  September; 19 7 .  
Outlines the purpose, nature and results of Thail"and's 
economic cooperation with the United States, and tells about 
certain projects undertaken joint�: Mal"aria control.; health; 
educational schemes; better crops; ·"water development; public 
administration; overseas training. 
Thai land-Uni tad States E;conomic Cooperation, 1951-1956. (June, 1956)
'Tells about work done in th,ese fields: .agriculture; fisheries; . ·
transportation;- water resources; power and"·"commu.ni"cations; geology 
and mining; industry projects; public health; education; public 
administration; labor; overseas training. 
Thai-.(Ameriaan Economic Coo eration · 1951-1956. 
A tex ual and pictorial aaooun' similar to preceding publica­
tion. 
Assignment 'l'hailand. (1957) . 
Prepared for ICA people who are to serve in· Thailand, and gives 
a good picture of living cond.it�ons in that country as they will be 
experienced by Americans in Bangkok. 
10. PRINCE DHANI. As early as 9 a.m.  one morning I had an appointment 
with Prince Dhani Nivat, one of the Thai scholars of present day Siam, and a 
person whom"] have lmown for some years. When I a:rrived at his residence, he 
was out in his garden working with his flow�rs, a hobby which he enjoys. He 
is a very easy person to meet and he welcomed me in a most cordial :manner� 
While waiting for him to change )lis clothes, I bad an opportunity to 
look about the room where he had many objects o! Thailand, China and other 
countries. Also, a number of pictures of persons in the royal family, includ­
ing his own family. The view from the l iving room window :Looking out over the 
garden was splendid indee�. 
After inquiring about the Library of Congress, the first thing he asked 
me was if I would be able to give a lecture to the Siam Society as I did the 
last time I was in Bangkok. He thought a subject related to the Library of .
Congress woul d be most fitting, and so I agreed to come before the group on 
January 5th, at 6:14 p .m . ,  with the topics ••The Serv;lce Motive of the 
Library of Congress. n 
Upon my return to America, he requested that 1· send him a list of persons 
to whom he might send notices about publications issued by the Siam Societyo 
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In particular, he would like to info:nn people about the new book just issued 
by this research body: The Thai Peoples by Eric Seidenfaden, a publication
made possible by a grant f'rom the Asia Foundation. The original plan was to 
.have the study in two parts, but. the author passeq. on soon after the manuscript 
for Book I was completed. Book I deals with the origins and habitats or the ·"
Thai peoples with a sketch or their materials and spiritual cultures. I was 
given some broadsides telling about· the book,. and he was assured that it would 
be announced in some American journals am other places of worth. 
Besides the above book, he also presented me with a copy or the King of 
ThaiJa nd' s recent experiences in the Thai monkhood, a publiea tion which has 
numerous iJJustrations about the king. and the varj.ous Buddhist customs be 
obsez•ved. Apparently,. the book is not for sale generally., but is received only 
by presentation. 
Other publications which he presented :to me were pamphlets issued by the 
Buddhists of Thailand at the recent Buddbi st conference or Bu.ddhists:��•f'ro.m. 
various parts of the world. All of · tbe following booklets on Buddhism were 
prepared by Phra Aeharn Chin Dbarma Se,run:vatara, the Head Priest of the 
Chinese Mahayana Sect in Thailand,. and.were pub:tished in Bangkok: 
Buddhism in Mahayana doctrine 
The six paths. of metamphychosis in Buddhism 
The Panehadha Karma in Buddhism 
Buddhism 
Prayer and meditation in Bu.ddb1s• 
The Buddhist Dbarma and its substantial laws; and 
Marana-upaya in Buddhism 
Upon inquiring about the Buddhist Association of Thailand, he gave me 
considerable information about this · body of which he is a member. 
Before leaving Prince Dhani•·s house, I also met the printer, Sa.nan 
Sunyasiribhandhu,"·of the Praohandra Printing Press, 7 Maharaja Road, who prints 
the Siam JQurnal and other publications· w�1oh the Society issues. 
. . - . - . 
11. PH!A ANUMAN. Phy& An11man,. one of Thailand' s·-foremost cultural 
scholars- and formerly· ··the Director of the Fine Arts Department in the Mini stry 
or Culture, received me as an old friend, and .furnished me with copies of the 
works which he has published within the past few· years. They are all in the 
Thai language. With their titles translated, they include: 
Cul t-gral anthropology in. outline". 
Thai marriage customs". 
Dictionary of western art. 
Thai philology. ; ( 2 vols.) 
Life of Contu.cius and oblations rites. 
Expla"nation o:f the term "awsteritr in Brahmanism. 
The water throwing festival. 
Etiquette in eating Chinese f'ood. 
A study of infix in Thai language. 
Four other works given by Pbya Anuman, which were not exclusive:cy- his works 
are: 
Current Thai dictionary. (5 vols. ) 
Report of the Thai dictionary committeee. 
Notification 
· ·· 
of the Ro l Institute 'concernin the transcri tion 
of Thai characters into Roman. October 19 ; in English 
Thai. encyclopedia. (2 vols.) 
This last work, the encyclopedia in Thai, wil l consis t of many volmnes 
when completed--possibly 20 or more. The first two volumes deal with the 
firs t letter of the Thai alphabet; and tpe third volume dealing with the 
same letter is now in the press. 
12. PRINCESS· POON. Princess Poon, the daughter of the famous Thai 
scholar Prince Damrong, and one whom I have lmown for some years, lives in 
the Voradis Palace area on Larn Luang Road. She supplied me with considerable 
information about some Buddhist publications, because she is the Vice-P·resident 
of the Buddhist Association of Thailand, and is active in Buddhist activities 
in this country. While in her home, she gave me two publications giving bio­
graphical sketches of her father: one being a sketch which she had written, 
and the other as written by Suluk Sivaraksa, entitled Damrong, this letter 
being bi-lingual. Both are 19,58 publications. Al�o, while there, I came 
across this publication which was issued bare· in Bangkok in 1951, but I do not 
recall ever seeing before: The Historical records of the Siamese-Chinese 
relations: commencing from ancient times up to the time when the Siamese 
people formed themselves into a State calle� Siam with the town of Sukhotai 
as the capital, as written by Likit Hoontraku;'.l.. The item was referred to the 
Library of Congress: dealer. 
Before leaving her place I took a couple of pictures: one being in the 
tradirtional Thai dress of the Thai women, a custom which is seen very little 
any more as the T�i women have taken almost comple tely to western dresses and 
skirts. 
13. AMERICAN BIBLE SOCJETY. Another source of a specific kind of pub­
lications is the American Bible Society• of wh�ch Ming Chao is the Secretary. 
He related many interesting points :inr· connection with the publication and 
distribution of the Bible in Thailand. Al though Thaila nd is predominantly 
Buddhists, full right of the freedom of religion is enjoyed by Christianso 
. . 
During a worldwide "Bible reading program, the Thailand Bible House 
requested the Bangkok municipal government for a permit to display the Bible 
pos ters in public places. The requerst was rej_ected on the ground that it was 
unbelievable that any book could be translated into 11100 languages. When 
the city official reiterated that it couJ.d never be true, documents and evi­
dence were given to show that one book of the Bible had been so translated 
and the permit was granted. 
However, in TheiJarnd, the one language indig�nous to Thailand in 'Wh ich 
the Bible has been transla ted is the Thai language. This is in great contrast 
to the neighboring country of Bl,l.rlTla where there are many languages into which 
the Bible, or portions of it, has been translarted. There are peoples in
Thailand who speak languages other than tbie Thai language. There are Karens,
Lahu and Lisu, and Christian scriptures for these particular groups can be 
secured from Burma. However, it is important to note that in the case of 
other hill peoples whose native langµage is other than Thai, no scriptures 
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have been translated into their native J.anguages. The Bible Society would 
like to go ahead and have the Bible or parts of' it translated into these·a
languages but the Thai Govemmenta. has stated a strong preference that this 
action not be taken. It is the desire o f  the Thai government to integrate
these hi] J peoples into the Thai culture and to have them use the Thai · 
language instead or the other languages tor purposes o f  communication. I was 
interested to note that in 1957 the total circulation of Bibles, Testaments 
and portions reached the figure of  497;775 ...... faJ 1 ing just short· of  half a.
million. This was a sharp increase of over ,100-9000 over the previous· year. 
Mr. Chao furnished for the Library of Congress all the annual reports 
and a copy of  the Bible and its portions in the Thai language.a· Future pub­.
lications wiJ l be sent to the Library- . of Congress· as i_ssued. 
J.4. CHURCH OF CHRIST IN THAILA.?m. At the Headquarters of  the Churc-h of'a. 
Christ in ThsiJalld, 14 Pramuan Road,_ :.r t9JJ<ed ·awith Miss Sarah Wylie who is 
now in charge of  the literature work during the absence of the Secretary-, 
Kenneth Wells who is on leave. The literature: whic.h this body issues includes: 
translations of  western books,, original. books in Thai, and original books in 
English. According to the catalog and. supplement for ·1958, there are a number 
of  books dealing with various aspects of Thailand in which the Library of 
Congress is interested. For example�a. A guide to Christian work in Thailand; _
Buddhism and the Christian awroachJ .H:i stotta. of Protestant wo�. in Tbailand. .a ·The catalog was checked for the desired publications f'or the Library of 
Congressa· and then it was given to the .. Libra:ry of  Congress d·e-aler in Bangkok 
who . in turn will purchase the materials a:nd..r·rsend them to the Libniry or 
Congress with the shipment or ot.her books.- . ·rn.. this way, it will bring the 
dealer into contact with this sourcea· or publications at these Headquarters . 
15. THAI 70[,RIJJRE. Tbe matter of tape re·cordings of  folklore, folk 
music and poetry ind.igenous to 'J.;ba-iJand ns d:is�ussed with Cecil Sanford, tne 
Cul..tural Affairs Officero I cal;le.d Jd.s attention to the USIS dispatch, 
.CA-2346, dated March ·2·4, 1958, · which explained in detail the desires of the 
Library of Congress. The information given in this dispatch as to  persons in·
the various countries of  Southeast Asia: who couJd aid in such recordings was 
a statement which I wrote at the Library .0£ congress about 18 months ago.a· 
While talking with Sanford, I learned that a person in Thailand who is well 
informed on Thai folklore is Kamol Kedusi.ri; who is resident at Chiengmai. -
16. MICROFILMING. Before le�ving the National I,ibrary I inquired about 
microfilming £sci) jti es .in Bangkok. r· was iil:forined that such service had be.en 
established at the National Library near the end of 1955 under aIJ. agreement 
reached between the Thailand Nati�nal Conmdssion for UNESJO and UNFSCO in 
Paris. l1mn Tri took  me to a build·ing l;?ack of the National Library which used 
to be an old god.own but lately a. part o.f ' it bas been converted into the micro­
fi.Iming laboratory. There I saw the ,equipment -f'urnis hed by UNESCO: a micro­
filming camera, a positive printer:, �- mici-o.f'ilm reader, enlarger, print dryer, 
washing tanks, film developing machill8 and some othe-r itemso A dark roo m  had 
been made where, the opera tor of  the . 1.aboratory processes the filmo This Thai 
technician was awarded a UNESCO Fellowship and he received microafilm training 
in India and Europe. The National Library is now in a posit_ion to gi.ve micro­
filming service. 
17. PROFESSOR MOSEL. James Mo�el, o f  George · Washington Unive�rsity, is 
h3 
in Thailand as a Ford grantee. He told me of the kind of work he w�s pursu­
ing: elements in the social structure· of Thai society$. Even though his 
field is psychology, he is interested in a number of othe� things-poetry, 
literature, and Thai history. 
,
He will keep an eye open for those things which might be of interest to 
us at the Library of Congress, and then when he retur.n,s to Washington next 
sunnner (1959), we will learn about those items wh�ch he has secured. If the 
Library of Congress does not have them, he will give us freedom to microfilm 
his copies. Also, we will try to secure live copies througn the bookdealero 
Furthermore, . he will infonn our bookdealer of items$· which he considers rather 
unusual, a.nd. then the dealer will purchas� them for the Library of Congress o.. 
18. P. E.N. Iln'ERNATIONAL - THAILAN.Q. Mi�s Nilawan Pinthong, the editor 
of a woman 's magazine called Satri San, the Ladies Home Journal of Thailand, 
at Strisara Press on Unakom Road, and concurrently the President of the Thai 
Library Association, gave me information about P. E. N. International in 
Thailand •$. 
• 
Founding members of P. E .  N. Internatio:nal-Tha:i.Ja nd Centre cannot claim 
to be original in their desire to provide writers with .$an opportunity to group 
themselves together and accomplish something .f�om their contact with one 
another. The first attempt$. to being Thai writers, linguists and scholars to­
gether was made as early as 1931 when Prince Damrong began to organize regular 
meetings at which literary and linguistic topics_ were d:Lscussed. In order to 
promote the exchange of ideas and knowle dge, the Prince also asked members to 
undertake researches on subject� which were of particular interest to them 
and to give px,epared talk� at subsequent m�etinga. It was planned that later 
these talks would be compiled and· published. in the .form of. a journal and read 
out to members at the annual general meeting. After these informal gatherings 
have gone on for about three months Prince Damrong decided ·that the time had 
corne for a proper club to be formed and asked Choa Phya Dh.ammasakmontri, Prince 
Rajani (Krommuen Bidhs.ya) and Phya Anumanrajadhon . to draw up_ the rules, but 
this step in the plans never materialized owing to the change of Regime in 
June 1932. 
' 
Te� years later Prince Bhanupanyu.kol, who remembered those neetings at.
Prince Damrong 's initiation tried to revive them but never succeeded in form­
ing a club. At ,bout that time a literary ass_ocia tion was organized by the 
National Culture Bureau. One of its activities was the publieation2$of the 
Literary Journal. But soon after its -fotmding the Association was dissolved. 
Prince Prempuraahatra, the present Head of the Department of Modern 
Languages at Chulalongkorn Univer.sity, also tried, at one time, to form a 
club of P. E. N. type. • 
There was also a group of writers having M .  R: SUmmonchart Swadikul a.nd 
Mro 
. 
Plueng Na Nakorn as chief organisers,  who �ot togeiiher and published a 
magazine called 11Literary Circle"; and among its subscribers$.$were :.many univer­
sity students, monks, and novices. But during its second year the publication 
was discontinued. About this time Mr. Norman Thomas from UoS. P .  E. N o  visited 
Thailand and suggested t o  writers whom he met at a gathering at the Suriyanond .
Hotel th.at a writers$' club be established but again the idea did not come to 
anything. Attempts were made now and again with no avail through the leadership 
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of outstanding writers like Mr. ViJa$· Thens, Maneeat and Mr. - Prayad Nakanart. 
in 1955, when Miss Nilawan Pintong, the present secretary, and Mr. Su.kit 
NimmsnbelUin were invited to attend the regional Conference of P. E. N. held 
in Deco.a, East Pald.stan, as obsez•vers, there was stiJJ no cl� as a center for 
Thai writers in ThPti 1 and. During the Conference it was suggested to the Thai 
observers that a club be formed as a centre for Thai writers. On their return 
home Mr. 'SUkit Nimnanheimin and Miss Nilawan Pintong tried to bring together 
writers and people interested in literature, and$. th
e . poss ibility of founding a 
P. E. N. Centre in Thailand was discussed. Since the general s;ympathy for 
P. E. N. existence still prevails among the Thai literateurs after a few pre­· 
liminary meetings at which the aims were discussed and decisions were made, the 
association was at last officiaJJy founded on April 7 ,  1958, and later was 
registered for a$_$full license the sa• ,-ear oil the 9th September at the Ministry
or Interior, Bangkok, imder the nane il1 Thai as •· ·1ae Nangsue samakom Bhasa 
Haeng Pradet Thai (The Language and Literature Associs. tion of Thailand). n 
19. NA.KORN PATHOM. While in Thailand which has_ s o  many exoti_c £ea tures, 
I had a number of new experiences in 13anglcok where Wat Po, Wat Arnn, and � 
other fabulous temples are located. Als o for a few days at Christmas time, I 
new up to cold but pleasant Chiengmai in northern Thailand to be with Harold 
and Ruth Young whom I lmew years ago in Burma. While in Chiengmai one or the 
highlights of the enjoyable stay was the opportunity to see the various handi­
crafts done by the artistic northern Thai people t particularly the lacquer 
work, the silver craft, and the weaving. 
Because of my personal interest in certain aspects of the history of 
Thailand, on New· Year 's  Day at 6 :  30 I was out and on m;y way to see the oldest 
city in Thailand, and the oldest pagoda and pJa ce of Buddhist worship in all 
Thailand: both having the name of Nakorn Fathom locate� west of Bangkok about 
45 miles. 
Associated with this historical spot there is a legend. It seems that 
long ago there reigned in a city by the name of Chaisri a certain ruler who had 
a new bom son upon whom the astrologers looked with disfavor--because, accord­
ing to their prediction, the boy would in time slay$- his father. The boy was 
taken , therefore, to the jungle and cast off. He was found and fostered by a 
peasant woman, and in time the lad became a strong and fearless warrior. Later 
on he joined the anny of a certain Lord who had to pay truces and other tribute 
to the reigning King. The young boy-soldier gained favor with ·tbe new$·$master,
whom he encouraged to dis continue paying the heavy tribute to the King. A con­
flict ensued, and it turned out that the two, the son and the father, met face 
to face in battle, at which time the son slew his father-king, then took over 
the father 's  capital. Later, from a conversation between a she-goat and her 
kid he learned that he had unlmowingly kiJJed his own father. He immediately 
asked the priests how he might atone for the awful sin he had cqmmitted. The
reply was that he should build a$pagoda the height of which must equal the.
flight of a turtle-dove, and the land surrounding the pagoda should extend as 
far as the roar of an elephant standing at the stupa could be heard. This the 
prince willingly did, and the Nakorn Pathom Chedi•$was built at Nakorn Pathom. 
Naturally before going to and after visiting a spot of historic signifi­
cance, one learns about both the folklore associated with it and basic facts 
about the place. I took the trip wi th Khun Tri who has written a series of 
summary booklets about the celebrated shrines and ruins in Thailand. 
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According to his lmowledge, it is veey probable that Nakorn • Pathom used 
to be a coastal town centuries ago and Indi.m$• tra.ders came and sett.:Led.$al.ong
the coast poesib� hundreds o:t • years be.f'ore Kil'lg. Asoka the Great sent Buddhist · .
missionaries to this part of the world. Also,. :this sanctuary, whose name 
:neans ttforemoet11--with ·"reference to its size--was .f'irst built in the 5th 
century or the ChTiatian era, appr,aximately ten c:entu.ries · after Buddhism began. . . 
The pu,rpose of' the erection was to enshrine a. sao:red relic of the Buddha. 
OriginaJ:J7 it was the �ork or the Indianized Mon peopi.� who ereeted"an".rndian 
stupa with a spire; later during the Khmer domi.l¥J,tion ;l. t was tra:qstormed into 
a Brahmanical structure capped with a nigh prang ahara·eteristic ot Khmer 
architecture."- More ·"than·· 800 years later, wh.en the shrine had · fallen into dis­
repair· and was
.rthickly C>Vergrown with -vegetation. of' all kinds, King Mo:ngku.t, 
or Rama IV et the present line of Cbakri dynasty kings. in Thailand, decided to 
rebniJd it. In l.86o the work was begun. and gradual.J,y it. : took on stiJJ a dif'-. 
f'erent formt this time the form or a Chedi1 with an enormous bell-shaped bas:e 
whioh was s:uperimposed on the old stupa with a Ceylonese type o.f' spire with 
circular f'onns taipering to the top. 1·t exten�s to about 400 feet above the 
ground, higser than aey other pagoda in all the land. 
. 
.
King Mongkut had a oanal (Chedi Bueba by nsm) . dug to fac.ilitate travel· 
between Nako?".t) Pa;.thom and the :nation' s  capitol, :Bangkok...;•thus en(louraging the 
Buddhist peopl-e to go to this new]J erected Buddhist shrine. · - . . . 
I -found. tbe .tripe. most · interesting-.goinge.by �r ander�turning by train.·e
On ·the way back by train which took approximately- two hours,. it wa� like a 
· living .moti't:>n picture as the"train sped along the· Thai eou:ritryside. As I sat .
in the coach and looked out the large open wind_QW; · I saw many interesting
scenes along the waysider palm treee waving in the wind,. large areas of rice 
ti(=Jlds being harvested with hand sickle, many rari,�r� taking. care of and 
irrigating their vegetable truck £arms., accasional]J a group or water buf'faloes 
with a bay riding on the back 'o.:f""One buffalo,. �klongs"i
. (canals) witk beautiful .
blue watere.eh;yaeinths or deep red lotuses, fields of sugar· eane, and a pagoda
or a · temple standing in the distance, clamps of poinsett�� bougainv1llaea or 
other lo"8lj' f'lowers. which grow freely out · in the - open� and many other scenes·"
which made the whole train ride seem like. a living einersma. ·· 
. ' 
. .
\ 
. .. .  
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LAOS 
The flight from Bangkok to Vientiane took only two hours, and I was met 
at the airport by.Henry Miller, the PAO, and Bill Hitchcock, Vice Consul in 
the- ·Political Division. I had met the Millers on a Pan A merican plane coming 
from Beirut to Rangoon, and they had-urged me to come and visit them at 
Vientiane. 
Than Tay Keoluangkhot.  I called -on Than Tay Keoluangkhot, the Director 
Generalr; of the Ministry of Education,. and we discussed three s pecific items · ·of business. 
l. NATIONAL LIBRA.RY OF LAOS •r. Knowing that he was quite interested in 
having a National Library in Laos,. I had him tell me about the plans for such 
an institution. The basic facts are these: it is felt by some Lao officials 
that there isr
.
an urgent need for a place_rwhere precious and highly valuable 
documents and relics might be assembled and preserved. It would be a deposi� 
tory of original documents, of historical and geographical studies, and pro­
vide a national archives. It would serve as a cente r of Laotian cultural life· 
and scientific resrearch. rt is not settled whether or not Vientiane or ·Luang 
Prabang is the most suitable place. Both have many manuscript collections 
which would serve as a good nucleus of a national library. The latter is con­
sidered more suitable because of its central situation and its superior · 
government administrative set-up. A lso, with the plans to have_ the Univ�rsity 
of Laos at Vientiane, it is felt that bo.th the National Library and a university 
would make Vientiane a cultural eenter. Plans are als o being considered · for a 
National Museum, preferably at Vientiane. It is hoped that financial aid wi J l 
come from various sources--nationa l budget, Aroorican aid, UNESCO, and that 
technical aid wiJJ come from UNE�O for providing a Professor of the French 
School of Far Eastern Studies to sertre as an expert who would decide upon the 
classification of the docunents to be sele·cted. 
2 .  IN'IERNATIONAL EXC·HANGE. With reference to exchange with the Libraey 
of Congress,  Mr. Tay is anxious that we have an exchange as soon as possible.
· ·When theridea �or· an international exchange· agreement was explained to him, he 
was in full accord, but said that such an idea- would have to be. transmitted up 
·to others in the Cabinet. So that he would have a samp le of what ·the executive 
agreement was- like, I promised· to have a copy of the one with Buma sent out to 
him. T his will take follow up work throughr-the Embassy officer here in 
Vientiane,r· to see that the agreeme.nt really comes about. Mr. Tay would see to 
it that government materials were collected from the various ministries and sent 
to the Embassy for transmittal to the Library of Congress.  r· in.formed the 
Embassy of this decisrion. 
3. LAOS BIBLIOGRAPHY. While there, Mr� Tay gave me .one publication which 
had been published by the Literary Connnittee of the Minis try of National Educa­
tion: Bibliographie du Laos prepared by Thao Kene, a member of the Committee. 
This compilation includes titles of articles and books; and a subject ind ex 
leads one to items dealing with arts, ethnology, .religion, language, literature, 
folklore, history, economics and other subjects. There is no index. 
·4. ADVISOR FOR PROCUREMENT OF IAO PUBLICATIONS. The namerof the UNFSCO 
expert on school textbooks in Laos is a Thai by the name of Manich Jumsai·• ., 
have lmown him through his Thai dictionary and the UNESCO publication: Com­.,
puls ory education in Thaila nd, published a few years ago. During the course 
I 
. 
,. . . . 
. . . · .  . 
of our conference he tol·d me about his provisional plan :for .the producti_on of · 
school textbooks :for use of prirtiary schools· : ·  in Laos. Later he gave me .:_ a ·.copy,
of his plan in written form. Heialso has plans . to do study of the. racial· . 
groups of Laos . Also, in his tours in viJl ages,ihe has come. across people·i
who have written documents of a partial historical character, .and he hopes to 
secure copies of such and have them translated ·and published.i· .- .i· · ,i
,,
Discovering that Mr. Jwnsai would be in Laos for some time and was 
acquainted with the few bookshops in Vientiane,_ I asked him t,o ser:ve as the 
Library of Congress Advisor for the Acquisition of Lao Publications. -He will. 
secure what few Lao books are published in the ��tu.re� - and will inform . us at 
the Library of Congress. 
. ·5. SPECIAL LAO STUDIES. G • . Edward . Roffe is a Christian andi_ Missionaryi. 
·Alliance . np.ssionary who has lived in Laos tor many years ,i, and is now engaged
·in the transla tion of the New Testament. He has just completed .a  Lao · .· of . . Soc.i_eties •... Lea?'lle.dgrammar which has been issued by the American Council . ... . . 
. .He gave me a copy of Matthew in Lao, and he will send aU future publi_cations 
·to the Library of Congress. 
, 
. . 
· · ·· ·· 
.i
. He also gave me information about these books: . :Khmu (language disserta,- . 
tion) by William A.  Smalley Q:f the American Bible �oci�ty-; :As!
eets of villqge 
life and cultUNi. change in Laosi. by J osel Martin . Halpern (�ew . _ ork: . Council 
on Economic and Cultural Affairs, _ 630 5th Ave . ); and Economic developme.nt .and . 
American aid by Halpern. Halpern is located at Department of Anthropology, 
University of Califor.nia, Los Angeles 24, Californiai. 
·He stated that the Lao government refuses t:he right _to the Bible Society·i
to publish or rep:roduce materials in the _languages of the min,ority groups of 
·Laosio rt is their. intention to have all minority groups use Lao eventually. 
6. FOLKLORE OF LAOSi. When talking with Hank Miller about various mat­
ters, he told me that Walter Bass of the Foreign DoclllOOnts Division ini. 
Washington had copies available of A History: of Laos, a translation from_ Lao. 
Also; the Voice of :A.merica Music Division had' tapes of folk music sent from 
·Laos. Further, the University of Ha�aii had started an Asian folk music col­
lection. These suggestions came in response to my request that the Library·i
of Congresaiwants folklore information from Laos. 
7. IAO MAPS . 1�t the Service Topographiq'18 du Laos, I purchased from .
M. Boudreauxi a map called Plan de la Ville de Vientiane·. Scale l:  10,000} 
32 pla·ces are cited. Also, another map issued by USIS is a Pictorial map of 
Vientiane. No scale is given. 108 places are cited, �nd a legend is given
in color. 
I 
8. LUAOO PRe\BA.NO··" It w�s. - strongly- rec0Dlll8nded b)t' �he PAO in Vien��ne 
that- I go to Lu.ang Prabang in order to see the manuscripts in the royal 
library there . Accompanied by Than Kruongi; and Mr. Hitchcock, we took the 
Veha Akat Airline early Saturday morning fori.ithe second capital of Laos-­
second capita1 because that is where the King of Laos resides, and ·vientiane 
is where the administration of the Government is carried on. This airline 
is really a freight line which takes passengers when space p.ermi ts. The. ,
trip took about an hour., and the view from the plane showed some very rugged 
terrain, sparsely populated. Here and t,here were isolated houses which 
At the suggestion of and accompanied by Mr • . i.Kr.uong, the Director General 
of the Ministry o:f Religious Affairs in Vientiane, we visited the Govemor of 
the I,11ang Prabang Province. He was interested· to know that we desired to see 
the manuscripts in the library. From the Governor's residence we proceeded to 
the library where the manuscripts are kept. Formerly they were kept in the 
lting I s Palace but some time ago were. removed to the present location-across 
the street from the Palace. 
The man1tsieripts- for the most part are written records and reports sub­
mitted by officers in the service or· the King., · while other manuscripts are on 
religion, history, language, and other subjects. 
Foll.owing the visit to the 11bra17, we climbed the steep stairway leading 
to the pagoda on top of a large biJJ . in the central part of the cit:r. There 
was the gilded shrine on top, and from that level one could see the entire 
countryside, including the Royal ·Palace which is located ati·ithe foot of the 
slope. Seeing the manuscripts and tbis view of the countryside was surely 
worth the quick trip to central Laos._ 
After seeing a nwnber of the f'amous shrines and monasteries of Luang 
Prabang, I -vas told that many of tbe:m date back some hundreds of' years and are 
quite different in their architecture :trcn what one sees in Bangkok and other 
cities or Southeast Asia. Images or tbe Buddba in various sizes, carved wooden­
doors, &nd ornate]J' designed cornices are sa,oe of the features which stand out 
in my memory. 
At 6 a 30 Sunday morning, I was able to see the h1JJ peoples who came in to 
sell at the loo al market. They made quite a picturesque scene with their head­
dress, dark clothes, babies strappe<! to their backs; teeth blackened, very·
camera sq and in some oases getting up ,  fran their stalls and moving away from 
their stalls and moving awt1y from the oa:me-ra. 
The return trip to Vientiane was a bit unwnial for ue because I was able 
to have the· seat up in the cockpit 1li. th the pilot: all the controls right
before me, a perfect view of the land, and hence when landing I was able to 
take a good picture of the runwa7 in f'ront of,.'llS. 
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OllMBODIA 
Traveling by Air Laos, the plane lifted off the ground at Vientiane at 
the early hour of 6 :15 a omo and I left the exotic land of Laos to go s outh­
ward to the colorful capital of Phnom Penh in crambodia.. At the airport I was 
met by Leonard Roback, who proved to be . a valuable source of information for
doing my work :in Cambodia o 
lo USIS A:SSISTANCE. At the USIS Library I met Miss Sarangam, with whom 
I became acquainted on a £or.mer trip when she helped me in securing Canbodian 
materials and making arrangements with certain persons here in Phnom Penho 
Arrangements were made withi- Mr. Hefley, the USIS librarian, that Miss $arangam
might ·a�sist me again this t_ime. Mr. Hefley ,made a number of �� .-qgges�i�ns 
of places and persons I might see about publications here in the -�ambodian 
government and other institutions. 
2 • OFFIC'IAL EXCHANGE. At the Embassy I called upon the American
Ambassador, Carl W. Strom, with whom I discussed the matter of official ex­·
change which I wanted to establish with the -Cambodian govermnento A.fter 
understanding the idea, he called immediately the Deputy Chief of the Mission,
Mr. Kellogg. At my request, Mr. Kellogg made an appointment with the Ministry 
of' Foreign Affairs so that he and I might, ,i·eall: �andi·.explain· ··ithe:'matter, �?rmally. 
The' following day Mr. Byron Eo Byron of the American Embassy accompanied 
me to talk with Mr. Sarin Chhak$j in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs or Cambodia 
about sending official documentsiof that government to tl¥3 Library of' Congress. .
The in.formal statement presented to Mr. Chhak at the time of' the confer­
ence is as follows: 
11:AIDE-MEMOIRE 
During the course of an appointment with Mro Sarin Chhak, Director of' 
Political Affairs of the Ministry of Foreign$· Af'fairs ;of Cambodia, Mro Cecil
Hobbs of the United States Library· of Congress and Mro Byron i:0, . ,0;§,:r.pn-",1,,�!'ond
Secretary of 8mbassy, presented the main details of a proposed agreement on 
the exchange of' offteial publications between the Governments of the Kingdom 
of Cambodia and the United States of America. 
The United States proposal envisages..the conclusion or such an agreement 
by an exchange of' notes between the designated representatives of the two 
Governments for the exchange, free of charge, o? mutually acceptable official 
publications of the two Governments. It is toi-be understood that such an 
agreement would not obligate either of the two Governments to furnish blank 
fems or oiroulars:$whioh are not of public character, or confidential publioa­
tionso 
Such an agreement wouJ.d provide that each Government would assume all 
expenses including postal, mail and shipping costs arising from the trans­
portation within its own country of the publications of both Governments , and 
the shipment of its own publications to an appr�priate place reasonably 
convenient to the exchange office of the other Government. 
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The recipient for the United States of America of any such pubJ.ications 
would be the Library of Congress, with the recipient for the Kingdom of 
Cambodia to be specified by that Government in the agreement. 11 
Following the conference, I informed Mr. Byron that the Library o:f 
Congress desires to receive from the Cambodian Government all. tmcl"assified 
publications issued by the various Ministries and agencies. These titles were 
cited as examples of Cambodian publications wanted at the Library of Congress: 
Journal. Official 
Agence Khmere de Presse 
Bul.letin Mensuel de la Banque Nation.ale du Cambodge 
Bulletin du Ministere du Plan 
Statistical Yearbook of Cambodia 
A copy of a sj,mjJ"ar exchange treaty arrangement was given to Mr. Kellogg 
for the Embassy's use in carrying through this new treaty with Cambodia.  
·Mr. Byron was to correspomwith me later about the matter. 
3. CAMBODIAN BOOKDEALER • The bookdealer sel-ected six years ago to serve ._
the Library of Congress had changed its location, name and manager. It is now 
called Entreprise Klor�re",cle Librairie, d 1 Im.primerie et de Papeterie S.A. R.L., 
14"Rukbak Vithei Kramuon Sar. (formerly Portail). 
The name or the new manager is M. o. Le Gall; and his able assistant who 
reads and understands English is a Pakistani by .the name of Almed T.  Dit Mate�. 
·"Since neither person was there previously and did not know �nything about 
the fonner"-arrangements with the·"Librar,y of Congress, just· by chance on the 
very day that I went to see them, the Library of Congress renewal orders for 
1959 arrived at their bookstore. .They came to me with an utterly puzzled look .
as to why they should receive them. I �lained matters, and with the new 
Purchase Orders fully explained, I think we have a bookdealer in Phnom Penh. 
The old nwnbers of the former purchase order forms: 9522N for the General, 
and 7519N for the Law were used. The amount on the General Purchase Order was 
$250 and on the Law Purchase Order was· $150 •· 
Since no activity"·has been present f�r the past six years, I authorized 
them to send us books on these Purchase Orders for imprints from 1953 to date. 
That is why I stepped up the figure to $250 and $150 respectively. 
The newspapers ordered from Cambodia are: Realites Cambodgiennes (weekly) 
and La Depeohe (daily)--the first one to be sent in monthly flat. packets and 
the latter in weekly flat packets. 
4. COMMUNIST PUBLICATIONS. Shortly before I left Phnom Penh, I came 
across"� bookstore by the name of Librairie Centrale located at 168 Khemarck 
Phonmin. Here I saw many, many publications from North Vietnam. Since the 
Embassy was closed, it being Saturday afternoon, I requested the bookdealer in 
Plmom Penh, Entreprise Khmere, to pur�se and send to the Library of Congress
those publications from North Vietnam dei,.ling with politics, government, 
literature, poetry, history, economics, communications, biographies, direc­
tories, guidebooks, dictionaries, music, education,. sociology, trade, commerce· 
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and industry. He was instructed to put the�� bqoks on the General blanket 
order, 9522N. 
5. ECRIVAINS KHMERS. Earlier that day I had visited the Association des 
Ecrivains Khmers, 465 Bdo P·reah Monawang, where I established an exchange
arrangement whereby the Secretary of the A.ssooiation, Ly Theam Teng, w::i.ll send 
regularly to the Library of Congress. each quarter their bi-monthly publication, 
Ecrivains Khmers. The publication has been issued for about seven months, and 
all back issues, except one, were given to me. 
6. MAP OF PHNOM PENH. A very useful map of the city o.f Phnom Penh was 
secured from the Tourist Bureau. It is called Ville de Phnom Penh, seale--
1:4000. The legend gives the location of the following p laces: national 
government offices·j municipal government offices, ministries, schools, oonsu­
lates, airlines, banks� military establish"ments, and other places of interest. 
7. NATIONAL LIBRARY OF CAMBODIA .  The name o.f the Librarian of the 
National Library of Cambodia is Yem Sambaur, and may be addressed as Conserva­
teur des Archives et de la Bibliotheque Nationale. 
The National Library does not have any printed publications but they do 
issue in typed form a valuable accessions list. _ _  It has never been published
and probably never will be. It is issued month by month, and includes the 
titles of the new books, and the t�tles of periodicals and newspap"ers issued 
in Cambodia. The materials are subdivided by language: Cambodian, Chinese, 
Vietnamese and French. 
Mro Yem gave to me the complete set for the year 1957, and at a later date 
he will have sent to the Library of Congress full sets"- of their lists for the 
previous years, from 1953 through 1956, and 1958. These are being copied and 
spare copies are being assembled. 
According to Mro Yem the National Library receives six copies of each book 
that is published in Phnom Penho After telling _him of our interest in havitig
Cambodian books from Cambodia, he volunteered to send to the Library of Congress.
one copy of each book which they receive. 
One ·or the uses to which this list might be put to use is to check and see 
1r· ·this National Library does send the Cambodian books t·o ·the Library of 
Congress; and then after checking their accessions list; if the books have n ot 
come, we could order them .from our dealer in Phnom Penh, Entreprise Khmere de 
Librairie. 
In exchange for these lists they are giving to us, he would like to have 
the
.Southern Asia Accessions List sent to his library, and a:qy other biblio­
graphical publications pertaining to Southeast isiao 
· · A TOOTH ACTS UP. Good heal th was mine during most of the J.ong, tiring 
trip. In Phn�m Penh, however, because of a gum infection, a dentist treated 
it, and at his recommendation"·"an antibiotic injection was rec"eived. Not 
lmowing that the nurse had given me penicUlin--to m.ich I am allergic, by 
early after.noon I was not feeling too well and by early evening I was in bed. 
That night was a wretched one indeed. r became pink as pink, and itched like 
the devil. 
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Because of that upset there were a few places I wa.nted to reach while in 
Phnom Penh, but I had to leave them out--Institut Bouddique; Librarie Sangku, 
Preah Bat Ang Eng; Imprimerie du Palaia Royal, Quai Sisowath; Centre Pedagogique
de Kampong-Kantout, (Mr. Chris de Young) ;  and Institut Pedagogique (ex-Ecole 
Nonnale) • 
Mr. Roback came and took me to the airport, and I left Phnom Penh at 5: 30 
Sunday evening by Air Vietnam .for Saigon. 
� . . .... 
VIE'!NAM 
The Air Vietnam plane arrived at Saigon at 6,30 p.m. _$where I was met by
Mr. Jack Getchell, the Cultural Affairs Officer; Mr. lty, the Librarian of the 
National Library; Miss Nancy O ' Neall, the Librarian of  the U. SIS Lib:rary,; 
Mr. Khuong hinh Tay, Administrative Assistant _to the CAO; and �. Berry,
Vietnamese-American Institute. 
Among the places visited in Vietnam, the two principal centers were 
Saigon and Hue. The contacts in Saigon will be presented first. 
1 .  BOOKDEALERS. OF VIE'l'NAM. The matter of bookdealers in Sa.�on was 
discussed by Mr. Ky and others at the National Library, and they th.ought that 
Vinh Bao.$Jras a very good aource for Vtet:namese publications. Two others were 
also cited as good dealers: Yiem Yiem Thu Trang, DJ Blvd. Nguyen thai Hoc; 
and Khai Tri, Blvd. Bonard, which is located near Vinh Bao. 
Vinh Bao, located at 66 Bonard Blvd., w:as the dealer selected six years 
ago. The manager, Huynh cong Mui, info:rmed me that the reason wlzy- materials 
had not been sent to the Library of _Congress was because the export controls 
were extremely diffic,ut. I saw that arrangem,ents would have to be made with 
the American !mbassy for materials to be sent through the Embas·sy pouch. 
. . . 
(1) PURCHASE ORDERS. A fresh purchase order f'or General books and one 
f'or Law were issued and explained qarefully, point by point. The numbers 
assigned were:· (General) $JOO, (Law), $200. 
·$It was obvious that he had good contact with Vietnam�se publishers as 
indicated by the large stock which he carried. He showed me a Vietnamese 
book trad� catalog, Thu-muo, 1958�1959, compiled by a publisher by the- na:rne 
of Nam Cuong, 185 Nguyen _thai Hoo. From th.at and other· sources m would
procure the kind of books the Library of' Congress desired according to_ the 
purchase order. 
(2) SEli"IAIS. Another visit to Vi:n,h Bao was for the p�ose of tssuing 
the purchase orders f'or desired serials. The serials. for which ,ubs�riptions. 
were placed :µ:iclud.ed: 
·Van Hoa Ngay Nay (The· ·  cul tu.re of tod�y). 1401W 
·$Monthl.1. Contains articl$s of' la.sting worth. 
Bound copies of' issues from the vecy beginning were seeured. 
Bach 1-thoa. lµ.02W · Monthly.
Deals with politics, economics and literature primarily. 
Saigon Moi. Vietnamese dai�. 140.JW 
Tieng Chuong. Viet;namese daily. 1404W 
Both of these · d ailies are to b�gin with January l, 1959. They
will be sent monthly to th� Library of' Congress _in flat packages. 
A list of newspapers published in South Vietnam as of January, 1959, is 
subzµtted below: 
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Names of the Papers Editors or Publishers Addresses 
Vietnamese Dailies 
BUOI SANG Mr. Tam-Moe 216, Gia-Long
CACH MANG QUOC GIA Mr. Do-La-Lam 9, Ngo-Due-Ke 
CHUOOO MAI Mr. Huynh Hoai Lac 104-106 Ng. Hue 
DAN CHUNG Mr. Tran Nguyen Anh 27, Ng. An-Ninh 
DAN NGUYEN Mr. Ha Thanh Tho 58-62 Thai-Lap-Thanh 
LE SOHl Mr. Ngo Cong Minh 66 Ng. Hue 
·N'.lON LUAN Mr. Ho Anh 86 1e Lai 
N'.lUOI VIET TU DO Mr. Luu Du.e . S1oh 106, Gia-Long 
SAIGON MCI Mrs. Nguyen Due Nhuan 39, Pham Ngu Lao 
TIENG CHUORJ Mr. Dinh Van Kbai 80, Gia-Long 
·. .' ,.,...,,TIN MCI"· Mr. Nguyen Van Thai 22·4, Gia-Long"· 
·TU DO Mr. Pham Viet.eTuy-en 25, Vo-Tanh 
Weekly
NGAY MOI Mr. Hoang Pho 339, Nguyen-Cong Tru. 
TAN DAN Mr. Nguyen Dae Loe 54, Pham Hong Thai 
French Da1Jl 
JOURNAL d'EITREME ORIENT Mr. Robert G1nesy 146, Pasterur 
Weekly
NOUVELLES DU DIMANCHE Mr. Loesch 157, Tu Due 
IA GAZE'l'tE DE SAIGON Mr. Ng. Phuong Thiep 35, Ng. Dinh-Chieu 
English Daily 
THE TIMES OF vIE'r!IDI · Mr. N�n Lau 26, Gia-Long (2nd floor) 
, 
Weekly
THE TIMES OF VIETNAM Mr. Nguyen Lau 26, Gia-Long (2nd floor) 
Chinese Daily Newspapers 
VIEN-DOW Mr. Chu Minh� Yee · 102-B Khong Tu 
VIE'f-HOA Mr� Chung Yu-Kwong 41 Khong - Tu. 
THE GIOI Mr. Chang. Shui Fang 790 Nguyen Trai 
TRUNJ-QUre Mr. Liang Hong Ving 442- Ham Tu 
TAN THANH Mr. Pham Miilh Chung 19 Phan Thu Tieu 
A-CHAU Mr. Liu Vinh Kee 48 Trieu Quang Phuc 
LUAN DAN Mr. Pbnng Trao 15 Tran Dieu 
TAN VAN Mr. Quang Lu Kou 72 Tan Da 
DAI-HA Mr. Lee Lo · ll.8 Trieu Quang Phuc 
KUEN SHUN Mr. Quang Lu Kou 72 Tan-Da 
(3) BOOKS: The next visit to Vinh Bao was when I inspected the books and 
other materials which be had assembled in accordance with the Purchase Orders,
as a k ind 0£ test to see Whether . he understood the orders. •
The books covered many subjects: literature, history, biography., dic­
tionaries-., folk music, economics and law. Among them were these titles:: 
Nhac co dien Vietnam (Classic music in Vietnam). 
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Ban dan Tranh (Music for the harp) . 
Tu dien Vietnam (Vietnamese dictionary) , by Thanh Nghi.
Tu dien Viet A nh (Vietnamese-English dictionary) , by Le ba Kong. 
Tu dien Han Viet (Chinese-Vietnamese dictionary) , by Thieu Chieu. 
Tu dien Quan-su Phap-Anh-Viet (Military dictionary in French-English-
Vietnamese), by Do thieu Liet. 
Van chuong chu nom (Literature in democratic writing) , by Thanh Lang.
Van ohuong binh dan (Popular literature}, by Thanh Lang. 
Con thuon nien iam chi nam (Business directory) . 
Kinh te hoc Economicsr, by Duong dinh Khuer. 
Vo truong Toan (Biography of Vo truong Toan) ,  by Nam tho Zuan. 
Ngu;yen van Vinh (Biography of Nguye.n van Vinh) ,  by Nha t Tam. 
Phan chu Trinh '(Biography of Phan chu Trinh) , by The Nguyen. 
Bo lich su Vietnam (History of Vietnam.) , by Phan :x:uan Hoa . 
Phu nu Vietnam truoc phap luat (Vietnamese ' women and the.law) , by Phan 
vpn Thiet. 
Ho ti9h chi nam (Civil status guide) , by Phan van Thiet. 
Luat tao dong dan gia.i (Law pertaining to labor) , by Bui quang Toi. 
Chart· showing his' tory and civilization of Vietnam. 
f I 
Among the rnater:i.a.ls were three maps; 
: Map o:f Souther.n Vietnam. 1: 800,000. 
Pictorial map of Vietnam. l: 1,750,000.
Map showing physical features of Vietnam. 1: 1,750,000. 
(4) SHIPMENTS. I talked over with the Dis bursing Officer of the Embassy, 
Mrs. Emmons, the arrangements which I had made with the bookdeal.er to send the 
materials to the Library of Congress by the pouch. Also, that he would present
bills from time to time and that they should be paid by the Embassy in _accor­
dance with the State Department circular authorizing the Embassy to make the 
payment .for the Library of Congress. All current purchases made while I was in 
Saigon were made on nzy- letter of credit, but future .payments would be made by 
the 'Embassy directly to the dealer. 
The last trip to Vinh Bao was to piok up the packages o£ book� and get
them over to the Embassy for shipment to the Library of· Congress;. The books 
and materials were all packaged a s  directed, with the proper labels, numbered 
numerically, and marked with purchase order numbers. The vouchers were pre­
pared in five copies: one for the Embassy, one for Miss Cut, one for my file, 
and two for the Library of Congress. 
There were l9 packages in a ll. Before the packages would be accepted by
the mail room .for the sea pouch, I had to send a memo to Mr. Gendron, the 
Communioations Officer, stating that the materials were of an  official nature 
for the Library of Congress; and second, that the dealer would bring other 
shipments to the mail room in the future for shipment through the pouch. 
Whereas these packages were sent in �  name this time.; in the future the 
bookdealer cannot use his own bookstore labels because the Embassy mail room 
·will not accept the packages in that way for shipment. This means that the 
Library of Congress labels will have to be sentr· by Order Di vision to Vinh Bao. 
The vouchers totalled 12,180 piasters, distributed as  follows; 9,849 for 
general materials, 531 for la w  materials, and 1800 for serial publications. 
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The money was re ceived f'rom Mrsi. Emmons., the Embassy Disbursing Of'.ficer, against 
rrry letter of' credit, and the payment was made by check to the deaJe r f'or the 
·total amount of' 12·,180 piasters. 
Mr. Mui, the dealer, came with me to the Embassy to meet the Disbursing 
Officer, and Mr. Ruch and Mro Chao who bandJi�d payments in that of'fioe. Alsio, 
I introduced him to those in the mail room, showing him the exact place to 
which .future shipments should be broughto 
The Library of Congress copies of the •Vouchers were sent by airmail to the 
Library of Congress , with the message that the 19 packages had been sent by sea 
pouch to the Library of Congress .  
2. ADVISOR FOR PROCUREMENT$· OF VlttNAMESE PUBLICATIONS. I discussed with 
Mr. Ky the matter that he st:Jrve as the Advisor for thei·iprocurement of Vietnamese 
publications, and after showing him. a copy of the Library of' Congress purchase 
order which is given to the dealer and explaining his responsibilit7, he 
accepted. 
Arrangements were made with Nancy 0i1 NeaJl, the USIS Librarian, for Miss 
Nyuyen thi Cut to aid me in selecting Vietnamese materials. 
Having seen the quick and clear wayi· in which Miss Cut could explain matters 
·to the bookdealer when tranaJa ting into Vietnamese andiclarifying the purchase 
order demands, the proposal was made to aer to serve as a Technical A�visor to 
the dealer. Her duties would· not be mm7 or intricate, but would entail these 
activitiesi 
' 
1. She will keep a master tile of aJJ the books and materials which 
the dealer sends to the L:lbrary or Congress. To aid in doing this 
he will. send her a carbon copy or each voucher in each shipment. 
2. She willi. send to me at the 'L1brary of..Congress a translated oopy 
of each voucher each time he makes a shipment. 
. . . . . . . 
3. I will- send her a list of all books in Vietnamese now in the Library
of Congressi. 
4. She will serve as a liai.son between the Library of Congress and the 
bookdealer when he does not understand the letters. The dealer does 
not understand English. 
3. OFFICIAL EXCHANGE. Through .tqe oourteq of Mr. Ky arrangements were 
made for me to see Mr. Tran huu The, the lfini�ter o:f National Education. 
Accompanied by Mr. Ky, we called on the Minister with the purpose of discuss­
ing the matter of international exehage or documents between the two govern­
ments. He gave verbal agreement to th& idea and requesteo. a written memorandum 
stating the proposal in swmnary rormt Contents of the memo, which was sub-
mitted later, is  shown below. A copy of one of the other agreements with 
another Southeast Asia country was sent to the Minister and to Mr. El.ting at 
the American Embassy. 
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11MEMORANDllM 
From: Ceoil 'Hobbs· 
Library of Congress Representative 
Washington, D .  c .  
To: Tran Huu The 
Minister of National Education 
Saigoq, Vietnam 
Subject:: Exchange· of Official Publications between the United States of 
Amerioa and Vietnam. 
During the oourse of an appointment with Mr •$Tran Huu The, Mjni.ster of.
National Education or Vietnam, Mr. Cecil Hobbs or the Library of Congress in 
Washington, D. c., and Mr. Phan vo Ky, Director of the _National L;i.brary of
Vietnam, presented the ma.in details of a proposed agreement on the exchange of 
official publicatio.ns between the Gover.mnents of the Republ:ic of V:j.etnam and
the United States of America. 
The United States propos4il envisages the copclusion 0£ such an agreement
by an exchange of notes between the designated repre�ntatives of the two
Governments £or the exchange, .free of charge, 0£ mutually' acceptable official 
publioa tions of the two Governments. It ts to be understood that such an
agreement would not obligate either of the two Governments to furnish blank 
forms or circulars which are �ot of a p�lio chq.raoter, or confidential ·$
publications. 
Such an agreement would provide that each Government would assume all 
expenses including postal, mail$·$and shipping co�ts arising from the transpor­
tation within its own country of the publications of both Gove�nts, and the 
shipment of its own publications to an appropriate place reasom bly convenient 
to the exchange office 0£ the other Government. 
· The recipient for the United States ot .America of any suck publications .would ·be the Library of Congress, with the re.cipient . ·$ror the Republi.c of 
Vietnam to be specified by that Governntt,nt, in t1'e agreement. 
. .. .' 
A. sample or a similar Executive Agreement £or the _exchange of offieiaJ. 
publications w:IJJ be transmitted to Mr. The from Washington for his !Lnforma­
tion and i'ull consideration. 
Respeot£ully submitted: /s/ CH" 
4. NATIONAL I,IB'ft!RY - ACCESSIONS LIST. When. visiting the Nation.al 
Library, I saw·$Mr. Ky again, and he introduced me to his assistant$_'rran van 
Khanh, who ·to�d me about their Accessions �st tor l946-l9h7, which is being
printed now at the Mjni stry of Education. The 1948 issue wjJJ be ready very 
soon. All. successive issues of the List will be sent to the Library of
Coilgress· and :for our use at the I4brary-• . A copy or the list will have an 
English translation of the subjects in the marg:in. Also, they wiJ J send a 
carbon cow ot. each list to the Library be.fore it � printed_ by the Ministry
or Education. 
· 
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5. INSTl'l'UTE OF HISTORICAL RF«SJr.AliCH. At the Institute o.:f Historical 
Research I met the Head, Mr. Truong buu Lem, .who is a lso a brother of Mr. Trueng
buu ltbanh, Second Secretary at the Vietnametse Embassy in Washington. 
The Institute is a Vietnamese gOYermaent. agency created in early 19%, and 
is under the M1nistryt· of Nationa l Education. The purpose of the Ins-titute is ·t. 
t o  study ancient and modern cultqre or Vietnam, the civilizations of the 
minority groups in Vietnam, and the cniltura l lire"· of the ne:.fg hb oring countries 
of Cambodia, Laost Thailand, Burma., Ma laya, Ph1J1ppines, inc luding even Cn1na ., 
·and Japan. It a lso carries the responsfi\1 J 1 ty of conserving the bis torica l 
monuments and of training specialists in archaeology, history, ethnology and 
linguistics. This Ins.titute has· j urisdiction over the National Museum of 
Saigon and the Museum or Hue, the latter having conse1°ved many historica l docu­
ments and man1JScripts from the former imperia l library. The Institute library 
has about 10,000 books in varitous la:nguageso 
Within the next year or s o  the Institute p lans to publisht. or begin work on 
the following projects: 
* Chrono logy or the history of Vietnam,. ChiM and Japan. 
* History of South Vietnam during the 19th century. 
* A geograpey or Vietnam during the 19th eentur;r. .
* An acctount of' personatlities and miJ"ltary matters extracted from tbe 
encyc l opedia written in the beginning of the 19th century. 
* To publish severa l historica l sources related t o  the History of Cbsmp13.. 
* T o  c ompile a bib liography on minority groups in Vietnam. 
* To compile an annotated anthology of ancient Vietnamese poems.
* To write an essay on Vietnamese nove ls of the 18th and· 19th centuries. 
* T o  translate the ancient novel: Quan Am thi K1ob. 
Mr. Lam introduced llle to Mr. Pham huy' Thuy, who is doing work on the·
bib liography on minority groups •entioned above. A copy of this wiJJ be sent 
to the Library of Congress: as soon a.s. it is completed. 
They do not have anything to offer the L1b�ary of C ongress right away but 
to aid them in their beginning w ork they :would wel.eome a .tull file of the 
S outhern Jtsia Accessions List and .other bibtliographies relating to Asia. Mr. 
Lam will send to me in Washington a list of documents which they would like to -
have microf'i J :rnetl at the Library. 
They would like t o  secure in somet_ way these pubtlications: bib liographies 
or lists by Embree; by H obbs; by Benedict; and Widener Library. 
6. NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ADMINISTRATION. At the Nationatl Institute of 
Administration I met Mr. Nghiem Dang, the Vice-Rector of the Institute, and 
Miss Juliane He:,nau, the Librarian · or the Institute as a member of the Michigan 
State team serving at the Instittute. 
Mr. Dang was interested in having an exchange with the Library of Congress 
and gave to the Library or C ongress a n1unber of Institute pubtlications. In ex­
change for these they w ould like t o  receive materials on p olitics,t· economics, 
public adminitstration, and socia l science in genera lto In parti.cular, they de­
sire u. s. gavero:w11t do·cuments de� ling with budgeting and accounting, dis­
bursing o.ffioer and accounting: e.g. General acctounting o:f:fice, a study of its 
functitons and operations; e.g. Review of audit reptorts of' the C omptroltler 
· 19 . _ �.
General. The mailing address for the materiaJ.s sent to the Institute which 
they suggested is� MSU, B ox 34, Navy 150, FPO, San Francisco. 
Tl'le materials supplied by the Institute are as follows: 
Viet:nam government, organiza tion :manual2 1957-1958. (1958)
Incl11des Presidential Message to Constituent Assembly; the 
Cons titution of tb.e Republic of Vietnam; Description of legislative 
arid executive branches, executive departments--interior, justice, 
foreign affairs, finance, na tional economics, inf0rmation. " and youth,r· 
education, health, labor, agriculture, na tional defense, public
works and communications, land an d  agrarian re-form, reeonsrtruotion 
and city planning .. Appendix gives organizational charts of above 
departments. 
National Institute of Administration, Catalog, 1958. ( 1958) 
Nghien Cuu Hanh Chanh, Journa l  of the Association for Adminis-
trative Research .. 
Quarterly. In Vietnamese. Issued in cooperation with the 
Ins titute .. Received: no. l, for 1957; noso 1-4, 6-7 for 1958 
(no. 5 missing). 
Miss Heyman and Mro Jolm Dorsey, the Head Advisor of the MSU Advisory 
Group at· the National Institute of Administration made available these pub­
lications also in connection with the Ins titute ' s  exchange wi th tbe Lib�ary of 
Congress, some of which wer·e issued under the Vietnam Teohnioal Assistance 
Projeett 
A prelimina re ort on the ro osed reorganization of the 
Vietnamese Burea,1 of Invest;gationo · 19 
Work plan, police administration. (1955) 
.orcementReport on the pro osed organization of the law enf'
agenc es of the Republic_ of Vietnamo 
Brief historz of the Surete in Indochina o (19.56) 
fioation section for the Republic of Vie tri.amo 
Report on the organization of the Department of Agriculture. (19.$6) 
Re orli on com arative stud of a ricul ture administration in 
Japan, Taiwan and Vietnamo 19 
Ra ort et recommendations sur la reor anisation de la Presidence 
du Vietnam. 19 
Financial activities of refecture and munici li-
ties of Vietnam in 19 
Autor1omous state or aniz ation overmnent ente rises and llb lic 
corporations of Vietnam. 19 7 
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(19.57) 
An analysis of government payments in Vietnam during 19.55. (19.56) 
Administrative organization in the Province of My-Tho . (19.57) 
A budgetary and fiscal system for the proposed field administration 
program. {1956) 
Special report to the President. (19.56) 
Summary of village fina�ces in the south region of  Vietnam. 
Recommendations concerni the De rtment of Interior the re ions 
and provinces .  19 
Review of reconnnendation of the r�organization of the Department of 
L.ind Registry and Agricultaural Refonn. (1957) 
Review of recommendations on the reorganization of the De rtment of 
Agriculturea. 19 7 . 
Review of the recommendations concernin ro osed field o anization 
of the commissariat for refugees of Septo 20, 19 • 19 
Re or anization of the De artment of National Econo • 
Re ort on the or anization of the De artment of Land Regist and 
Agrarian Ref ornio 19 
Re ort on the or anization of the De artment of Information and 
Youth and Sports. 19 
R�port on the o·rganization of. the Department of Education. (19.56) 
Research report, the Department of m:ducation. (1957) 2 vols. 
7 .  NATIONAL MUSEUM OF VIETNAM. At the National Museum of Vietnam, formerly 
· ·the Musee Blanchard de la Brosse, I inquired about the publications which they
is sue: Bulletin de la Societe des Etudes Indochinoises. This is being sent 
regular� to the Library of  Congress, and tooy do not issue any other publica­
tions now. 
- An inquiry was made about Paul Levy, whom I met in Hanoi years ago when 
he was the He�d of Ecole Fran9aise. He now lives in France at this address: 
Directeur, d'Etudes a l •Ecole des Haute Etudes, l 'Ensoleiado Clos Cagina, 
(BoucM du Rhone ) ,  Aixo 
8. UNIVERSrrY OF SAIGON. Professor Vu quoc Thuc is the Dean of  the 
Faculty o f  Law of the University of Saigon, located at 17 Duy Tan. He has been 
to America, and he will be coming again as the representative from Vietnam on 
the International. Monetary Bo ardo 
He told me about the publications which this Faculty issues, and would see 
that they are sent to the Library of  Congress as issued: 
Lu.at hoa Kinh Te Tap-chi. 
Quarterly. Articles on Vietnamese law and 1.�:w in general. 
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S9:oo Trieu Hunh Luat. (Treaties on penal law). 1956. 
Lich Trieu Hien Chuong Loai Chi. (History of Ja w) .  1957. 
I al so met the ·$oeneral Secretary of the Faculty· of Law, Bui Qu.yuh. He will 
·be the one who will actually be sending$the materials to the Library of Congress 
with the permission of the Dean. He will try to secure all back issues of the 
Quarterly. 
Another Faculty of the University of •Saigon visited was the Faculty of 
Letters, located at Nguyen trung True st., where I met Nguyen huy Bao, the 
Dean. r was introduced to him by Nguyen dinh Hoa, a Professor on the Faculty, 
whom r ·  have known for many years. He is the author of the book: Speak 
Vietnamese. The only publication which the Dean had now was his annual report, 
which he will gladly send on exchange. 
The various faculties of the University of· Saigon are located in various 
parts of the city, and therefore it is recommended that the materials sent 
from the Library of Congress be sent to the various facultie� rather than to 
one central point. Each faculty has its own small library of specialized
collections. 
9. ANTI-COMMUNIST PUBLICATIONS. In the endeavor to find leads .. to 
sources where anti-communist publications might be secured, I talked with 
Miss Emily Perreault who was attached to the Political Division at the.,
A.merican Embassy and also carries$· the responsibility as Publications Procure­
ment Officer. Among the suggestions given to me was the Asian People' s  Anti­
Communist League. 
I met Mr. Tran Tam, the Executive Secr�tary of$the Asian People's Anti­.
Cozmnunist League, located at 19 Ky Song 'St. , and he supplied me with these· 
publications: 
Free Front. Monthly.$· Vol. 1 ,. no. 1�-Oot./Nov. 1957 through no. 12,
Nov. 1958. Issued in bound volume. 
Vietnam, past and present, by Thai van Ki.em. Saigon, Dept. of 
.National Education and$ National Commission or UNFSCO, 1958. 
Contents: The country; the·$people; important dates :in history; 
civilization; political administration; and judiciary organiza­
tion; economic and finance; agriculture and st�ok farming; 
revenue; Vietnam, social and cultural; Vietnam on the march,; 
Vietnam and aid from free world; Vietnam �broad. 
Three years of achievement of President Ngo dinh Diem administration. 
• I , .f • . • . 
Iinportan t documents of Asian People 1s Anti-Connnunist League, Vols. l 
. I • . • • • • • •'and 2 .  
The Nhan Van affair. 1958. 
The Afro-Asian solidarity conmnmity. 1958. Documentary.
I 
The titles of two other books which are to be prepared in 1959 by Mr. Tran 
Tam are: 
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The storm wi th:i n C onmrunism. 
Conmnmism as w.ar in Asia. 
At the Ministry of Inf'onnation, Mr. Doan van Nyen gave me the following 
mate;rials including anti-communist documents. All are in English unJaesa 
othe:r,,ise noted: 
The Fatherland Front a Vietnamese communiast tactic, by Tran ieh 
Quoc. Saigon, 195�. 
The decline of Vietnamese communism, by Vu Thuoc. Saigon., 1956 • 
•
Achievementsa· of the campa · n of denunciation of Communist su't)versive 
act n · es, firs phase. Saigon, ational Congress of_ Anti­
cozmtnm.ist Denunciation, 1956. 
The Cons ti tutio.n of the Republic of Vietnam. 
The seventeenth parallel,  by Duong Chau. Saigon, Cong Dan, 1958a. 
·The new class in North Vietnam, ed. by Hoang van Chi . Saigon,
Cong Dan, 1958a. 
•
The probl_em of reunification of Vietnam, Saigon, 1958. Bi-lingual. 
The Quynh Luu uprisings. Saigon, 19.58 • 
Review Horizons pamphlets: 
• 
Vietnamese customs and legends related to Tet. 
The origins of certain a�cts of' culture and traditional 
crafts in Vietnam. 
-The· economic renovation of t.he Republic of Vietnam. 
IBDd reform failures in Communist North Vietnam...
Atheism,.abasis of Commnnism. ' 
Education in Vie·tnam. 
The £ight against ·the subversive communist activities in 
Vietnam. 
Presenting Vietnam. 
The Vietnamese music. .
Tec�ue in Vietname$se· handicrafts. 
The V tniunese theatre� 
One miJJ{on refugees; victims of Communism in North Vietnam. 
Cai::San, the.dramatic story of resettlement and land reform 
·in the "rice bowl" of tbe Republic of Viet�m. 
The evolution of Vietnamese literature from •nom" to Romana · 
characterS'. 
Viet-na�se national army and its peasant soldiersa. 
Tourism in Vietnam. . · . . 
The disposition of Buddhist temples in .Vietnam. 
' . 
10. TOURIST BUR&.U. At the Tourist, Bureau, located at 19.5 Cong Ly', I 
met the following persons: Mro Do trong C�, who had been to the Librarya
. of.
Congress a few years: ago; Mr. Nguyen trt1ng Au, a Department Director, and Mr.a· 
Tong vi.et Van, the Director General of Tourism. 
The materials giving a general description of Vietnam, inelud:1ng some 
pictorial maps, were assembled immediately. 
ll. AMERICAN BlBLE SOCIETY. 1 The office of the Bible Society in Saigon, 
at 228 Rue Pasteur, is the head 10.f.fice fer the eountriee of Vietnam,, Cambodia 
and Laos. Mr. Ou.rwen Smith, the Executive Secretary, was wiJJ i..ng to enter 
into an exchange with the · Library of Congress, and gave the .following 
mat(;trials • 
.Annuale·ereporlis £or 1953, 1954, 1955. 
o·ives valuaple information regarding biJJ peoples and 
religious trends in these t�e countries .  
.. . 
Bible and New '"Testa"1ent. 
Each of these in1the Vi�tJ)aneses Cambodian, Laotian, Radee, ., 
and Diglot, various languages in e ither V:Letnam, Caµlbodia 
or Laos. 
In the future , he "fJ1J J have sent tp the Library o.f Oongre;:1s any new pu};)lica­
tions which they issue J both annual reports and bible portiQDs. 
In exchange tbie:, would Uke t<? receive beoks of a religious nature f':rom 
the Library o� Cengret,s. 
12. HUE. With not even a week' s  time in Saigon, and I was off ag,in.
This time toHua, a city in the northern part o.f South Vietnam, loeated not 
far from the 17th parallel, a city new 1io mt, and one which turned out to be 
quite a cultural. center. 
ls we approached Hue, :;r was surprised to find water everywhere. Maey
fields were a pale g1·een with newly plan�d rice · shoots. In ma?J1" f'ields where 
r1.·c·e · �d na.t beer,. planted the� were"burial tombs--h�d�ds of t¥ se burial .s .tombs dotted the lan�oapes. My grea'ber surprise came when I got otf the air­
plane to find a much lower temperatu.re than that which I left9'9in Saigon. · It 
was vecy wet '-llc;l oold, and I �s . in just t�pieal- cloth�s. I was w�lcomed at 
the airport by Mr. Ng�n �uc TO$n, tbe Head of Public Relations Section of 
the University ot H\18j and Miss Juliane Heyman, Library advisor of tM Michjgan 
state University- Group. 
· (l) UNIVERSITY OF HUE. Almost immediate:cy, I: was taken ons..,- way to see 
Father Cao yan. Luan., the Rector of the University of Hua. He had visited me 
in Washington so we knew each other al.ready. It was wh1Je he was at the 
Library of Congress that he said he wow.d J1ke for me to cone te Hu.e when I 
·came.. .out to Southeast Asj,.a. Later he wrote a letter which reached me in B�ma, 
asking it I would come and deliver a lecture at the University of Hue . I 
accepted and tbat was one ot JV" dutiu while in Hue. He spoke"· English with 
me, which had greatly improved over a year ago. 
- · We discussed thesmatter of exchange of publications, and he said that his· .
university would gladly- �end everything which they published either as an in­
stitution or by their faculty members. 
Later I ·attended a stag d�er at the house of Mr. Hitchcock (USIS) with 
the .following persons; Father Luan, Mr. · Buu Ke, the Librarian, Mr. Le Van,·s
the Dean of the Faculty of' Educa.tion, Mr. Le huu Muc,s. of the University, and 
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others. The matter of exchange of publications was discussed further, and 
ar1aangements were made that books by faculty members would be given to me 
before I left Hue. Also, a full set of their University periodical would be 
assembled for the Library of Congress:. In exchange they w uld like to have 
books from the duplicate shelves dealing with education, philosophy and 
psychology. 
That evening I lerarned that there are future plans to have a University
of Hue Press. There is a monotype press machine in Paris to which the 
University has claim. 
(2) VIETNAMESE MANUSCRIPrS. At the Cidadel, I saw the old walled city-
of Hue, the moat which surrounds it, and the palace or the kings of centuries 
ago. For th�s account the important item to note are the historical manu­
scripts which apparently are quite a treasure from :many years ago. Mr. Lam,
of the Institute of Historical Research in Saigon, had made reference to these 
manuscripts. When I talked with various persons about the manuscripts, there 
was some discussion as to whether or not they are written in Chinese or very
old Vietnamese. In any case, they are extremely important as original source 
material for the history of the Nguy-en Dynasty, from 1802-1945. The manuscripts 
consist mainly of the reports of government officials to the kings. Some of 
the manuscripts which I saw include red markings whichr· were annotations and 
conments of the longs. Some of the manuscripts are much earlier than the NgllY'en 
Dynasty. Here is a very good microfilm projeet. I was told that the University 
of Hue has responsibility for these historical manuscripts, and they ought to 
be moved into the University Library. Discussions between the University authori­
ties and the Institute of Historical Research in Saigon centering about these 
manuscripts can be anti·cipated. 
When I discussed the matter with Mr. Vogle of tbe University, he told me 
that the fflnistry of Education of Vietnam Government is anxious to have the 
manuscripts in some form whichr· -the Vietnamese can read and utilize in historical 
research. At present they are said to be written in old Vietnamese which I 
understand is an adapted form or 'Vietnamese ideographs of Chinese characters. 
.Within the collection there are 700 manuscripts which were copies from the 
original manuscripts. Inasmuch as the origina1 manuscripts have been lost, 
these copied manuscripts are quite valuable. It is their plan to develop some 
type of analytical index to selected manuscripts, dealing with these subjects: 
government, administration, law, medicine, politics, local industry, research, 
finance, military affairs, sociology, geography, culture, religion, languages. 
(3)  UNIVER.sITY LIBRARY. At the University of Hue Library, r met Mr. Buu 
Ke, the librarian. He is a person who does not push himself forward, but I 
soon learned through Miss Heyman, who is there advising them on library matters, 
that Mr. Ke had cataloged 4000 to $000 books all by himselfr. He needs assis­
tance badly. Most of· the books which they have in their library now are in 
English. While there, he showed me his compl.ete file of BuJJetin des Amis du 
Vieux Hue, and if the Library of Congress needs any gaps fi J J ed, maybe some way
could be worked out for the University of Hue Library to aid us. 
(4) BOOKSTORFS. Mr. Buu Ke and I went to some of the bookstores in Hue, 
but just as I had suspected there were hardly any books which were not pub­
lished in Saigon. One dealer we talked with., Mr. Buu Than, 25 Nguyen Hoang, 
presented me with tour small books primarily for schools tell.ing about the 
history of Vietnam. 
(5) Contaot Man for Vietname"se Publications. tt the time I gave a 
lecture at the University, I was impressed with the way in which Mr. ·Paul 
Vogle did the translation· into Vietnamese. I requested that he, with his 
kn.owledge · of Vietnamese, help the Library of Congress· by informing us of 
books which are published in Hue. He is· our contact man for Vietnamese pub­
lications in Hue. 
. 
.Before Leaving Hue. I certainly selected a correct weekend· to visit Bue 
because on one day was held a ceremony which is very seldom performed.. It 
was the ceremony when honor is paid to the royal ancestors who were former 
emperors of Vietnam.· It _comprised a parade w.i.th some of the most colorful. 
clothes and regalia, with the accompaniment of many ;musicians playing a: variety
of musical instruments. This ceremony was prim_arily to pay reverence to three 
particular Emperors who were exiled by France: Duy- Tan, exiled in Algeria; 
Thanh Thai, also exiled in Algeria, and Hom Nghi, exiled in Madagascar. The 
purpose was to carx".Y their spirits to the house of the ancestor spirits. It 
was a highly colorful occasion, and something in every direction to ·hold one's 
attention. 
Also, at Hue, I found that a great number of the University faculty
understood English, and spoke English fl'10n tly. This is one thing which im­
pressed me greatly when compared with other visits to Vietnam in• 1948 and 1953: 
the great spread and wide usage 0£ English, and how French is rapidly being 
displaced by it. There is a great desire of people in all walks of life to 
leam English. This is one of the big changes which I saw in Vietnam this 
time, along with political and economic changes. 
13. BEFORE LEAVJNG SAIGON". One evening I spoke to the Vietnamese ·
Amer·ican ·Association on the subject 11The Library of Congress as a research 
library". It was translated into 1(ietm.me se by Nguyen P. Thien, an employee
at the Association. 
· Foll.owing the address, I was presented a copy of a new book on Vietnam 
for the Library of Congress which had just been published by the Vietn.amese-
American Associati"on. · · 
A short history of Vietnam, by Nguyen v�n Thai and Nguyen van Mung. · 
Saig·on, Vietnamese-American Associ"atio.n, 1958. 
Discusses these principal topics of historical development: 
Vietnam in the pre-recorded era; under the foreign yoke; toward 
independence; rivalry and partition;- reunification of tne country;
and prelude to independence. Traces in fairly clear outline the 
long historical connection which Vietnam h.as had with China to the 
north, and of the conflicts through the centuries. 
During my stay in Vietnam, I- received a.id from a number of persons be­
longing"·to the Vietname ae Library Association! On two occasions--one being a .
reception in my honor at the National Library--I met the officers and many 
members of the new:cy- fou.nded Assooiationo A complete list of the Library·, ,
Association was received. 
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· From ·Saigon, South Vietnam a Pan Ame-riean plane took me southliard to 
Singapore, a British crown colony having its beginning in 1819 when Sir 
·Staniford Raffles established a trading station. Now, however, the Colony 
is rapidly approaching one of the gi�atest changes in the 140 years of its 
history. ·Everyone was articulate about the coming elections (which took place 
in . May, 1959) and how Singapore would cease to exist as a Crown C olony. I 
was also. .informed that after the .iRendell Report on Malayanization was issued, 
well over 150 leading Europeans .had left the C olon;r in a short period.
.. 
l. MAHICAN BOOKDEALERS. Today I $aw, the Library of Congress bookdealer 
in Singapore for the first time •.i. F9nne:cq I - ba-d selected Kelly and Walsh as .i
our··dealer buti· when- ·  they went --out 0£ ·bus-ineas . in  ·Singapore , they handed· over 
theiri· clientele to Marican and Sons -in -19$6.  I met Mr. M. K. Mariean and 
Mr. M. Ibrahim, with whom I checked tne booksi. of the orders they have filled· 
for· the Library or Congress since _.19.56.,: . and r· round the vouchers in good shapei. 
These were the matters which we diseu.sseclt 
1.. They had prepared a list of ·au the publications which they had sent. 
to the Library or CongreQs since they have been our agents in 1956. 
In checking the list, it was discovered that only English language 
books were there. They • d,:j:d not ,lmow tha:t Chinese and Malay language 
materials were wanted •i fhe7 though'ti there might be a :few items in. 
these two languages , and 'the7 will make every effort to supp� them 
in the future. They will review aJJ publications in Malay and 
Chinese published �inee �946· to 'idate,,. and they will send them if 
they pertain to Singapore .• ; 
2. A- second list had been prepared1' of books published in Singapore and 
Malaya but not sent to the Library of Congress. The items published 
in Mala,a, principally �la Lunq•ur;,. were deleted because the dealer 
_in Ma;Laya would sent thosei. In order to give them practice with_ the 
requirements of the Purchase Order,, we went over the list and the 
actual publications whicni·itJ1.e7 had assembled in stacks, and the 
following were among those selected to be sent to the Library ar 
·Congress: 
•ingaporei, 
An unabridged English-Malay diotionary, by Richard Winstedt. 
Singapore, Marioan, ri�d. 
A companion volume to Unabridged Malay-English dictionary, 
and has closer definitions of old words ·and enlarged number 
or English words which have found Malay equivalents. 
A history of Malaya for schools. 
An introduction to Chinese s:ecret societies in Malaya. 
·The econvm;, -of Malaya. 
.. � . .  
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Prehistoric Malaya. · 
I : 
Problems of the Malayan eeonoD\Y• 
I 
Synthetic rubber and Malaya •
, , ·s i I l . 
Social welfare in Malaya •s. 
I 
These -last six pamphlets are in the Background to Malaya series.:' 
3. They will i�orm the Ord,er Division at the Libr1,ry of Congress about 
books published in Singapore which are about otl:e r countries other 
than Singapore or Malaya. 
4. The question was raised as to wh.y multiple copies or diotiom.ries was 
crossed out on Purchase Orcie,-. No. ·. 95oar, dated Decembers· 13·, 1956. I 
restored the original n�ber or · copies wanted •s. 
5. The following action was taken about serial� and their subscriptions . 
News.subscriptions were placed .fort 
The Malayan monthly. 1.h0:,W 
Student world (fortnightly) · J.4o6W 
Journal or adul..t eduoatton 
. .
1·s1amic World--Singapo�, Semenanjong Press,  l Kung Chong Rd• 
vol. l, no. 2/,-""'.Aug./�ept. ;;!-958.. 
Mal.ayan Law Journal--.tormerly sent by Mr. Hallal but I bad it
traI1,s£erred to Marioan to handle. . ·- . . .. . 
Teaoher--official,. organ · or·$the Singapore Teache:r National Congress
vol. l, no. l--Ja�. 1959. Singapore, Bartley Seoondary S0�901. 
. . ·-
6. An inquiry was piade about the old subscription about the Straits 
Times, and I was informed by Marioan that he mew nothing about the 
subscription, When talking with the Straits Times about the status 
of the subsoription of the Library of Congress-, I discovered that it 
had been allowed to elapse in early 1957 after Kelly and Walsh folded 
up. The subscription actually- expired on December 31, 1956, but the·
Times was continued to be sent up through Febru.ary 15;, l.957. The 
request was continued to pick up the �bscription as of .$that date and 
have sent to the Library of· Congress all issues .from February 16, 
1957 o:award. Unfortl,UlStel.1', the issues .between Feb�ry 16 and Junes· 
30:, 1957 are not avaUables. But nearly all the issues :from Jul.y l, 
1957 to the present have been supplied. · -rne inissi.Jlg issues or 1957 
and 1958� after July l, . .1957, are as follows: October 6, and December 
24, 1:957; and January 24; February 26$, March 17, June h., and August 14 
and 26, 1958. T�is subsor:i,.ption to the Straits Times includes the 
Sunday Times. 1408W. 
7� The following titles of monographs were ordered for search and pur­
chase: 
- -
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Currency reform in the Straits Settlenentitab7 J. o. Anthonisz. 
London, about 1945. 
Pul.se·� - by Yang, Gun Vu. Singapore, University of Malaya, 1950. 
A smaJJ book of poems on Malaya. 
4-The tail of a peacock. 
-tfThe satay seller. 
*The golden orioles. 
*The old boat. 
. . . .  - . . .. .. ..* ·All· by Geraldine Kaye (London, University of London Press, 1955). 
·8. Marican informed me that the7 had had sone difficulty in getting their 
form approved for tbe -export 0£ books beyond a certain amount. I 
phoned Mr. Cheng of the Foreign Bxohange Control Divis ion in the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, and talked with him about the prob­
lem. He in tuni explained to Mr. Marioan that they should bring tne 
form to him (Mr. Cheng ) ,  and he would see that it could be approved and 
no long period of waiting would be necessary. This ought to make the 
shipment of books quicker and easier £or Marioan. 
9. He had received ..,- list ofa
--t.itJ.es which I had sent from Penang, and the 
following were supplied immedia tel;y. 
Chinese nagic and superstitions in Malaya. 
Moreaand old SingR.pore. _a
The story of early Kuala L11mp1J.r. 
Heroes of'aMalaya._
In Malay forests. 
In arMalayan kitchen._
The following items were not available but would be· searched: 
Garden;ng in the lowlands of Malaya. 
- . 
Straits Times armual (1956, 1957, 1958).  
Buddhism in Malaya. 
Chinese temples in  Singapore. 
Chinese ancestor worship in Malaya. 
Chinese festivals in Malaya. 
2. . ADVISOR FOfl PROCURFIMENT OF MALAY PUBLICATIONS • .  When visiting Mr. L. M. 
Harrod at the �ffles National Library I learned more. about the plans for · the 
new library bni Jding which is now under construction, and · he showed me the de­
tailed plans. Also, he gave me his annual reports and assured me all ·would come 
in the future. 
.
I discussed with- Mr. Harrod the ways and means the Library of Congress: has 
to secure publications from the countries of Southeast Asia Asia, and asked him 
to consider giving us help in Singapore by serving as the Advisor for the
. ' 
.Procurement of Ptiblica tions of Singapore and Malaya. He accepted the responsi-
bility, and with his key position in connection with publications in Singapore
the acquisitions ·$of Library of Congress ought.$to be strengthened.
. .. 
3. OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. · When talking with Mr. G'1J.lespie, the Acting 
Government Printer, I learned that the Governme.nt P'rinting Office in Singapore 
is sending us everything they print, ·and the Library ·of Congress is placed on 
the reguJ ar distribution list. A copy of the la test catalog of · GPO publications · 
was received and sent back to the Library of Congress for checking for possible 
missing items. 
Occasionally, however, they do print an item which is printed for special 
reasons, and suoh publications are not on the regular distribution list. He 
·called two such items to my atten�ion, and both were· made available to me only
because permission was secured from the Office of the Chief Secretary in the 
Secretariat. Without that permission, the GPO could not have given them to im .  
Both are numbered copies and might be considered rare items dealing with the 
Chinese secret societies. 
Thi-an Ti Hwui the Hu: Le.a e or Heaven-Earth-Lea ue,. A secret
societ with the Chinese in China and India. Batavia, rige and 
Co. 1 l . Reprinted by authority, Government Printer, Colony ·of Singapore. )  
Original$· in the Library of the Chinese Affairs Depart,ment 
in Singapore. 
Triad and Tabut, a survey of the origin and diffusion of Chinese 
and Mohannnedan Secret Societies j,n the Mala Penins11J a A.D. 1800-
93 , by Merwyn Llewelyn Wynne. Singapore, Govt. Print. Office,$· · 1941. . 
Triad, or Chinese Hung League; and Tabut, or Red and White· 
Flag Societies. Provides data about the background of the 
Chinese secret societies; China's early contacts with. her 
soutliern$· neighbors; the Hu.rig League and Han League in Malaya, 
1800�1850; Ritual of the Triad Society; Sunni and the Shi.ah 
·$Sects$· · of Islam; Moharram fes.tival of the Shiahs; Chinese in­
fluence of Siam, 1767-1850; Penang riots of 1867; I;:lrut wars, 
1862�1873; Treaty of Pangkor, 1874; ascendency of unseen 
forces in Perak; the Perak War, 1875-1876; the · Tria:d and 
Tokong·$in Singapore Colony, 1668-1900. The observations and 
research of a member of the Malayan Police Force. 
Before leaving, Mr. Gillespie and Mr. Lee; Kinr Heng at the GPO made a 
request for government pamphlets, etc. dealing with the training of ·$printing
personnel. 
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. u.· IN.it•ORMA.TION .OFFICEi. George Tbomson, tb.e Government Information 
Officer 1n· · Siilgapore, is a person wl\._o la\011s everyone and ·tmost people knowt· him. 
He helped me a grec3.t deal each of the -o former times I was in Singaporet. 
In talking about the Library of Congress receiving the publications 
printed by the Government Printer in Singapore, I inquired about . the publica­
tions which the Information Of'f'icer issued apart from the Government Printer. 
Yes, there were su.ch things, and he would ·see that they were sent to the 
Libral")" of Congress. For example be bad right at hand these publications: 
S ore Constitution e .osition Janu!!I-- Februa · 1959 Souvenir 
number. Singapore, 19 9. 
A small docUJEnt . telling about the Colony- of Singapore which is 
rapidly approatching one of the greate.st changes tn the J.40 
years of its hi stol"7; namely, in 1959, the Crown Colo117 wiJ J 
cease to exist. After the elections, thet·tstate of Singapore
will have full pOW'er of internal se:Lf-govemment. It discusses:·9
the · 1959 Singapore Constitution expostitionJ Singapore' s  an 
• constitutionJ the story back or the new constitution; · descrip­
tion or Singapore as a seapor,. 
S1ng"Pore guide and street directorz:1 with sectional maps. Singapore, 
Survey Department, 1956. · · 
A ve17 detailed director.r equipped with sectional maps, quick 
finder,. bus routes, and description or principal places in 
Singapore. 
Introduction to ,Singapore, where East meets West. (19.58) . 
Traveller' s  guidet.tto Singapore, the world in miniature . (1958) . 
·· 5. UNlvERSrrY OF MAIA.YA. I con·ferred with a flUmb'!r of personst. at this 
educational wtitutioru Prof. T. H. Sil.cock, Mr. Ernest Cla rk, Pro£. 
Oppenheim, Mrs. Yen and Mr. You.. 
(l) Prof. Silcock, has been with ·the University for nearly 20 years, 
back· in the days when the school was known as Raffles College. As on rq 
.former visits to Singa_pore in search of publieations, he aided me with in­
formation about new materials. 
· It was while vi th Prof. Silcock that I learned about the publication 
Malayan Economic Journal. which is issued by the Economics Department in the 
University. He referred me to Mr. You., the editor, to make exchange arrange­
ments. ·tProf. Silooek told me about the research papers on·tvarious economic 
s·ubjects which the students prepare f'or his seminars, and provided me with a 
list o.f the titles or those done in a par\icular year. At my request, he wiJJ 
provide me with a list of those done in the past, and he will indicate those 
which in his opinion are rather ,musual studies. Af'ter re�eiving the lists, I 
will- checkt.tthose which the Library of Congress would like to have filmed, and 
tlien will phce an order for the microfilm copy to be made at the microfilm 
laboratory at the University of Malaya Libraey. ,A sample listing w1JJ give the 
kind of subjects investigated, and from these miorof1J m copies the Library or 
Congress will have some valuable studies on economic studies relating to· 
Southeast Asia: 
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Whiteley Councils in the ·Singapore Government Service. 
Trade relations between Malaya and Japan.
The Malayan dollar in the sterling area. 
Trade of Singapore with the U.S .A ., 1948-54.
Trade of Penang with Atjeh, 1945�1955. 
United States demand for Malaya's natural rubber. 
Cooperative fish marketing in Reserah, Pahang. 
Employment and wages in the Kita Bahru batik industry. 
A survey of the coc-onut oil mi] Jing industry in Penang • 
. The �onstitution and policies of the Central Bank of Ceylon . . 
and their applicabill ty tQ Malaya. 
He told me about his new book the Commonwealth economy in Southeast 
Asia which is about to be issued under the auspices 
1
0£ the Duke University
Cormnonwealth ... studies Center and published by Duke University Press. Besid.e· s 
treating the economic and political problems of Malaya, Singapore,  Sarawak, 
Brunei and North Borne<;> information was given about the educational problems .,
of Southeast Asia and the great role that eduoa tion can play · in the unfolding 
of this region's  �conomio potential. 
· · After dinner one evenitl�, Prof. and Mrs. Silcock both had iTif ormation for 
me about these publications related to Singapore and Malayat 
Journal of adult edueation. Quarterly, vol. 2, no. 1....Jan. , 1959 
edited by P• .s. Raman. Address: Singapore Council for Adult 
Education, Cult�al Centre, Canning Rise,. Singapore. 
Pulse, by Wang., Oung wu.. Singapore, Donald Moore, l.950. Book or 
poems. 
Teacher. Monthly? vol. l ,  no. 1-..-January, 19.59. Official er gan of 
Singapore Teacher's National Congress. Address: Bartley Secondary 
.School, Singapore. Editor: Freddy Yin Ee Kheng. 
. . . -
The tail of a peacock, by Oerald:1..ne Kayet. London, Univ. •of London 
Press,_ 1955. · · ' 
The satay seller, by Ge�ldine Kaye. London, Univ. of London Presa, 
1955. I ' 
The golder?, orioles, by Geraldine Kaye. London, Univ. of London 
Press, 1955. · · 
The old boa.t, by Geraldine Kaye. London, Univ, of London Press, 1955. 
Ali of these volUll'e s are children's stories of Malaya. 
Currency reform in Straits Settlements, by J• .o. Anthonisz, London,
about 1945. · 
(2) Mr. Cl.ark. While talking with the University Librarian, Mr. CJa rk, 
I learned that the University now has a University press. One of the two l)ooks 
already published by this Press is the one Catalo� o� ,the ,Chinese �?lleetion . or the U�iversia of �l�za Library, vol. 1$� 1956. � together �here are 120 ,  ... 
000 volumes lis d in this work with analytical entries for each item. 
The matter of exchang� between University o:f Malaya and the Library of 
Congress was discussed in detail. rn addition to the materials already being 
sent.to the Library of Congress, all future publications o:f the new University 
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of Malay Press will be sent. Other University of Malaya Press books already 
published include: 
Will�� Cowper, DB:ture poet, by Roderick Huang. 1957 . 
Under· chartered c any· rule: North Bo.rneo, 1881-1946, by K. G.
,;:Tregonn:l.ng. 19 • 
Common Malayan plants, by H."B. GiJ ljJall.d. 1958 . 
Works which wiJJ be published in the future by the University Press in.elude: 
Mal.a�iologzt. w�th special re.ference to Malays.; by A. A. -Sand_osham • 
. .- f ·Parasites- -ana· ·· ·;earasiiic . infEctions·-nr·earlj" me·at•ci.iiEf·and science·,
by R. Hoeppli. 
. . -
B:itish intez-vention in Malaya, 1867-1877, by C. N. Parkinson. 
Upper_ Nankin Street, by B. L. B .  Kaye. 
British p�licy in the Malay Peninsula, by E. Thio. 
'The "Golden ·Xhersonese, by P. Wheatley. 
Catalogue of  the Chinese--collection of the Universit of Mala 
rarz, VO s. 2 and 3. 
Mr. Clark informed me that one periodical which is being sent to the 
Library of Congress on exchange has changed its title slightlyt". the Malayan 
journa l of tropical geography has dropped the word Malayan, and is now known 
as Journal ?f tropical"· ,geography. 
The Department ..of  Law of . the University of Malaya is. about to issue 
another periodical: 
University of Malaya law review. Semi-annual. First issue, Jul y, 1959. 
Each issue is forecast to have about 100 pages in length, devoted 
to articl"es on al l branches of the law, ease notes, book reviews 
and other matters of interest to l egal students. General editor: 
Mr.· L� A."· Sherida·n, Law Department, University or Malaya, Cluny
Road, Singapore 10. 
This periodical wiJJ be sent to the Library of Congress wben it makes its 
appearance. 
I inquired about the materials which they pl.an to microfilm in the future 
and what has been filmed al.ready, and might be purchased by the Library of"· 
Congress and"· other"libraries. The news�pers already filmed at the University
of Malaya library are as fol lows: 
Malacca guardian (weekly) 1932-1937 • 
Pirung"· gazette (daily) 1951-1954.. -straits ·ech·cf ·(c1a11y},-- (Penang)·-1951 ... 195h."·- --··· 
Malay mail (daily; Kua) a Lumpur) 1951-19.54. 
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Sin Chew Jit Poh {Singapore) 1929-1941, l9h6-l9S29. 
I,a,t pau (Singa�ore) 1887-1932. 
Ch1na press (Kuala Lwnpu:r) 1951-1957. 
Kin·Kwok �iq news ( IpohJ 1951-1957 o 
Lien pang daily news (Kuala Lumpur) 1952-1955. 
Sing pin jit pao (Pena:ng) 1951-1957. 
Kwong wah yit poh (Penang) 1937-19570 
The most outstanding feature of the University of Malaya Library is the 
Chinese collection. Among the works acquired for the Chinese collection �re 
the following: 
Bibliography: The catalogues of' public arrl private collections and 
the other major works on Chinese bibliographyo 
. ' . ' 
Encyclopedias: The Yuan-chien lei-h.an, the Pei-wen-yuen-tu, the 
Pien�tzu lei-pien, the Ching-chi tsuan-ku, and the Ku-chin t • u­
shu chi-ch$' eng, the latter being the larg� encyclopedia compiled 
during the beginning of the Manchu Dynasty. 
Classics: The three collections of' commentaries on the classics 
(viz. the ancient, the mediaeval and the modern) . Tbe H�ng-
ch 1 ing ching-chieh, and its supplement. 
History and geography: The official and unofficial histories and 
records; including tqe Hsiu-tien, the Huei-yaos, the Kiu.-t$1ung,
the General Gazetteer o:f China and the provincial gazetteers of
the provinces. 
Collectaneas: The Szu-pu ts$1 ung-kan•, the Szy-pu pei-yao, the 
sz·u-ku ohuan-shu chen-peng, the Wan-pu wen-ku, the Ts 1 ungshu
ehi-oheng, and some original editions of collectaneas. 
Journals: The Yenching joumal of Chinese studies-, the Toyogakuho 
o:f Tokyo and Kyoto, the Yu.:.ktlng (ancient geography), the Chih-yen 
( Sinology), and Shu-yuan ( call:i,€raphy} and the Kuoh-hwa ( oriental . 
art}. 
Old editions and manu.so�iptsa More than one hundred vol'1JJ)es of' the 
colleetion fall into · this category and they include Yuan and Ming.
editions and handwritten manuscripts ·dating from the Ming Dy.nasty,
some of them unpublished. Noteworthy in the collection is a Ming
edition copy or the Wen-Yuan Ying-hwa, the unpublished manuscript 
of the Chi-,�hing feng-yuan, a commentary on the classics:, the 
Shu-tzu-chih t•ung-ehien, ch$1 ang-pien, and a complete. set of the 
Kuo-hwa. 
(3) Mr. Oppenheim. Continuing my contacts at the University of 
Malaya, I had a conference with Mr. A. Oppenheim, the Vice Chancellor of the 
University whom I have known since 1948 when .he was the Acting Vice 
Chancellor or Ra:£fles Cqllege. Due to political pressures and other factors, 
the University of Malaya has been divided: part at Singapore and part at the 
capital of Malaya, Ku.ala iumpur. These were some of the facts which 11r. 
Oppenheim related: That the University of Malaya was established in 1949 by 
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Ordinances of the two Governments of the Federation of Malaya and the Colony
of Singapore, which brought together into a single national institution the two 
then ·existing colleges of higher education in Singapore: the King Edward VII 
College of Medicine·, founded in 190.5, and Raffle s College founded in 1929.  
Following the independence -of Malaya in 19.57, the nationalistic spirit made de­
mands for a University at Kuala Lumpur. In July 19.58, the Faculty of Engineer­
ing was transferred from Singapore to a site of about ,300 acres in Petaling 
Jaya located near K11aJ a Lumpur. The two branches of the University have been 
given specific names: University of Malaya in Kuala Lumpur; and the University
of Malaya in Singapore. I can see how this might make for confu:;3ion, and I can 
see how two separate schools wiJJ develop in time� simiJrar to -the University of 
California at Berkeley, and University of California at · Los Angeles. At present 
the University has Faculties of Arts, Science, Medicine, School of Education, 
.and .rl)e.p�rj;m�nt of Law a_t the University of Mala� - �  Singapo� •r. In 19..59-, . . 9. . .·parallel F·aculties of Arts and Science wi·t·1·r··be· ·established at the University of 
Malaya in Kuala Lumpur. Later on., plans are to have. a Department of Agriculture 
at ·Petaling Jaya., UMKL; and a School of Public Administration at OMS. The 
Faculty of Medicine is an internationally known center for the study of tropical 
diseases. And in the Facultie s of Arts, and ·Science at_ the Singapore branch a 
wide range of research into the culture, history, economy, natural resources 
and fiora and fa1ma of Southeast Asia is being conducted. The University Library 
at Singapore; including the Medical Library on the grounds of the General Hospi­
tal, contains 250,000 volumes. Over one half of this collection comprises the 
unusual crhinese collection at the University Library. With the split in the 
·university into two branches, a library· is now being bu1Jt up at- Ku.ala Lumpur. 
At .rthe beginning orr·rthe session 19.58-59, the student enrollment at Singapore
alone totaled 1 615, with thisr.rracial distribution: Chinese 63r·rpercent; Indians, ., 
14 percent; Malays,r· u percent; Ceylonese, 7 "percent; Eurasians, two percent; 
and Europeans, et-c., three percent. The rapid growth is indicated this way: in 
1949, there were 6k.5 students; in 19.54, 11000 students. 
Before I Je rt Mr. Oppenheim, ·r asked certain questions about the matter of 
having two libraries in the same institution. He agreed with me that there would 
be a need for central control for· cataloging, -for the classification system--· · 
which is the Library of Congress classification, m d for curtailing expenses of 
competing systems. 
(4) Mrs. You. Through ar·grant from the International Economic Associa­
tion there was· established at the University or Malaya in the Department or.
Economics, the Liaison Centre for Economics Departments in Southeast Asian 
Universities. This action followed the International J:conomic·· Assoeiation 
Conference £or Heads of Economics Departments in Southeast Asian Universities 
held at the University of Malaya in September, 19.56. 
In order to have some permanent focal point £or continuing contact between 
the various ,miversi ties in Southeas.t Asia, it was decided that the Centre 
should issue a B11]Jetin. The secretary of the Centre is Mrs. Renee E. You, 
who compiles the material for the Bulletin as it is received from the cooperat­
ing u.niversi ties. This publication is being sent to the Library _o:r Congress on 
exchange between the Centre and the Library of Congress. 
·are: 
Bangkok; University of Thammasat at Bangkok; Hongkong University; 
Bulletin of the Liaison Centre for Economic s De . rtments in Southeast 
. _Asr. n Universities. Bi-monthly. No. 1.--Jan. F'el:>r. 19 _7. . . . r. .. , . 
The coopera�ing universitires 
.. . .  Chulalongkorn University at 
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University of
."
Indone"sia, Djakarta; University of Gadjah Mada 
at"·"Jogjqkarta; University of the Philippines· at Qu.e�on City;
Ly-ceum of the Philippines., Manila; University of Rangoon, 
Rangoon; and University. of Malaya, Singapore. A type of news 
letter ·to · provide �n exchange of· information in the field of 
economics, and to foster cooperation between the universities 
of Southeast Asia. · 
A complete file of the issues of 1957 a.nd 1958 of the. Bulletin were 
given in connection with the exchange. Successive num"bers will be sent as 
issued. Mrs. You requested tna,t the Centre would like to receive in return 
the Souther?l Asia Accessions List--reoeiving a complete file if possible. 
This exchange is not to. be takeri as a part of the exchange which the Library 
of Congress has with the University Library."· 
(5) Mr. You. After talking with Mrs. You about the B11J J etin, I went 
to see Mr. You, her husband,. about another publication issued in the Department 
·of Economics1 which he is ·ready to send to the Library of Congress on exchange. 
Malayan Economic Journal. Semi-annual. Vol. 1, n_o. 1-..-June 1956. 
Vol. 1, no. 2-::--never was issued. 
All issues of this JoUrmal were received for the Library of Congress., and · sent 
back by the pouoh. 
6. NANIA.NG UNIVERSITY". When I visited Nanyang University, located out 
from Singapore, I found"· a very int�resting institu\ion indeed. I
.
had read !n 
the Singapore papers and other cormrruniques about the Chinese community starting 
a · chiriese unive;rsity in Singapore, but I did not expect them to be as far along
as they ..are. r·t has been in oper.ation for only two years but the entire campus
has been laid out, the majority of the bniJdings built, and their publicq.tions 
program is more than just started. Also:, ·· their Library;,..-the principal ·"building·
located at the central spot of the campus--is making a good start but they have 
a long way to go, and they need help.. 
My contact man was Mr. Hsiang', the Acting Librarian, w ho told me about the 
university brief history and took me about the campus. Here are a few o·f the 
facts about this new university� This is the only Chinese university in aJJ 
s·outheast Asia. It owes its origin to a wealthy Chinese by the name of Mr. Tan 
Lark ·sye, who in turn by his generous grant of nearly ,$5. million, gave en­
courage�ent to 215 Chinese Assooiati'ons and Guilds in Singapore., incJ_uding the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce., to take steps in the formation or university · 
corporation. The present campl,]$ covers 500 acres arid has l,.340 1m,dergraduat� 
stµdent(!, 284 "Qeing women students. ' Since March, 1956, when the University 
was of'fioially opened, they now offer courses in these Departments: Chinese 
lang'18.ge and literature; history and geography; education; modern languages; 
economio� and political science; mathematics; physics; chemistry-; biology;"· 
business administration; aocountanoy; and banking. 
Mr. Hsiang had the ,following publications to offer in exchange for Library 
or Congress· publications: 
University Tribune. 
.Siiiuh Naritah, publication of the"English Society. 
I 
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Publication of the Chemistry Society. 
Publication of the Socialr.Science Societr. 
Publication of the Chine.se iterature ·ociety.
Publicration of the Radio Society.' 
·Publicartion of the Banking Society. 
Monthly accessions list. 
All of the above are serials c!-nd will be sent as issued at the university
by the respective groupso 
Some aspects of Nanyang University.
Gives a brief history of University., and a desoription of courses.
offered. Includes photos. Characteristics of Chinese student·r
. .. . . ,body.. . . . .  . . .. ..r.. .. .. . .... . . . . . .. .  . .. .. ...  .  .... . . ... ..r. .· . .  ---- . .. ..  -... 
In exchange for these publications,rthey are in need of specific materials· 
besides the routine annual reports, etc. They woll;ld like to have from the 
Library of Congress: 
A set of the Libra of Co ress classification scheme books. 
Library of Congress scheme in outline {white bookle·t • 
Card Division handbook. 
Cataloging Service. 
Library of Congress Infonnation Bulletin. 
Mr. Hsieng would like to have information about the book Catalogr. of 
Library of Congress printed cards.r· 
Dr. · s. L. Hsieng, a graduate of UCIA and Cornell and a trained pomologist,
is the acting librarian until a trained librarian can be secured. Until that 
time, all materials should be sent to him; Librarian' s  Office, Nanyang Univer­
sity, Singapore. 
7 .  MALAYA.N FOIJCIORE. At the American· Consul.ate I discussed with James 
Elliot; the PAO, the matter of folk lore and £olk music from the area of 
Malaya .. In repzy he told me about his contact with Mr. Beamish of · Radio 
Singapore and the large collerction which they have at Radio Malaya.
. .. 
The matter of securing tape recordings of folk lore and folk music was .
discussed with Mr. Beamish. ThererI learned that four years ago Radio Malaya
started a National Music Library, and now it embraces examples of most of the 
,indigenous music of the country or· Malaya, including that of the Malayan
aborigines, the Eurasians, and the other.rdomiciled races. The music isr• pre­
doni.inantly Malay, and this embraces a very wide variety of forms ra·nging from 
Malay opera to the Siamese-influenced dances of the northeast. At present,
this ·National Music Library is still being classified and codified by two 
professional mus·icians. Also, work is in progress on the notation of some of 
the unwritten traditional music in the Library. 
In order that the Music Division at the Library of Congress might hear 
some of these types of music, I requested that short. cuts or samples be sent 
to the Library of Congress of these thre·e types: aboriginal music, Indo­
Malaysian music, and the folk and traditional.. music. . .of. other racial groups.• 
After bearing these samples they couJd decide at the Library of Congress how 
extensive they would like to have tape recordings from Radio Malaya. 
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· Since the division of Radio Singapore from Radio Malaya., the tape r�cord:-
ings are held by Radio Malaya up at Kuala Lumpur. Mr. Beamish would request
that Mr. A. T .  Read, (Director of Radio Malaya, Federal House ) , send these .
samples to Harold Spivaolce at the Library of Congress. 
·8.  BIBLE SOCIETY . At the Bible soeiety I met Mr. Ian Morrison, the 
Secretary., who informed me that the Society bad not published any bibles or 
portions in new languages since 19.53. H.owever, in 1959 the New Testament 
will be issued in these languages: 
New Testament in Mu.rut. 
A language 0£ northeast Sa-rawak. 
Translated _ by Borneo Evangelical Mission _ of Auetralia, using 
the Wycliffe translators who are famed for their accuracy. 
New Testament in Biatah Dya.k.
A dialect of Land Dyak. 
Translaited by Anglican Qhurcb Mission. 
. 
9. BEFORE LEAVIWi.iSINGAPO:RE •i Three 
. 
public addresses were given in.
Singapore. At the request of R,adio Singapore , I spoke -.on two r$di9 programs: 
·11Let ' s  Talk About Books•.• and "The Visitor' s Book.i" A lecture was also de ... 
livered at the University of Malaya to th$ Singapore Library �ssoci.ation, the 
·subject being•: "Acquisi,tions from Southeast Asia for the Library of . Congress." 
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,. · · ·by Da-rus · Ahamed. · · · ·· ··· (Biography of a famous · man) ,  · 
MALA.YA 
Thia time I entered Malaya at the historic town of Malacca, located on 
the west coast of  Malaya, which was the first European fo othold in Southeast 
Asia, and over a period of five centuries six different flags�-native and 
foreign--have waved over the Port of Malacca. No books or important .publish­
ing was found in Malacca. Evidence of  various P�rtugu.ese landmarks and of 
Dutch architecture, two of the foreign rulers who dominated the port for many 
centuries,  appeared on every side . 
From Malacca to the Federation capital, Iruala Lumpur, was a matter of 
minutes by Malayan Airwaysa. Soon after I arrived, a newspaper reporter from 
The Standard, a daily published in Kuala Lumpur, interviewed me, and he kept ..'expre'ss·1.ng-�the ·afalss·· ·no·tion· - that · all Americans · a·re onlya· •it1tereste·d: · 1n ·· -g5utlieast
Asia in order to  stem off Connnunist aggression. 
1. MARICAN BOOKDEALERS. One of the most impo rtant engagements for :rey­
trip to Kuala Lumpur was with the bookdea]e r. If I found that there were 
enough publications issued in Malaya by the commercial press, I would have to .
select a dealer. Reference had been given to the Malaya brancha. of  Marican and 
Sons, our dealer ina- Singapore. 
At .the Mariean bookshop I met the manager, M.aA. Shaik Alaudin, and at 
the first :meeting I asked him to b?"ing together all books which he knew about 
which had been published in Malaya'' about Malaya. Also ,  sample copies of ...
periodicals were requested. These would be reviewed and a decision made the 
next day. 
, Upon my return to Marican bookdealers he had a large number of bo oks 
assembled, and I went through them with him in _accordance with the Purchase 
Order, showing him the guiding principles of choice. These are the titles 
selected: 
" 
Leaders of Malaya and who ' s  who, edited and published by J. Victor 
M��. 
Mal.ar;n place names (Port Weld to lCuantan) , by S.  ·nurai Raja -·Smg�.
Kamus Penuntut (student ' s  dictipnary) , by Mansor and Md. Isa. 
Kuala Lumpur? _Sinaran Bros. 
Buku kata tiga bahasa (vocabulary in threea· langu.ages) by
Jamaluddin bin Haji Ibraham. Seremb.an, Anika Store. 
Malay, English and Chinese . 
Selected Malay and English translation e;xercises ,  compiled and 
edited by Abdul Aziz Jaa1 afar. 
Kiasan (Malay adage , old sayings ) ,  by Taldin Senusi and Dalal 
D}-Naning. Penang, Sinaran Bros.  
Perang Melaka (war in Malacca) �- Darus Ahamed. Penang, Sinaran
Bros.  
Bubunnp.· Menverang Melaka (Old story of Malacca) , Izhab bin 
Alang Ismail. Penang, Sinaran Bros .  
Jalan bahasa Melayu. (Way to  Malay language) ,  by Mansar Sanusi. 
Penang, Sinaran Bros.  
.a· 
Penang, Sinaran Bro s .  
...... . ...... . .. Munshi Abdullah. 
· · 
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Palajaran Melayu dahulu sekarang (Malaya: ancient and modern) , · 
by Haji .$Hakim. 
Sendi (Malay language from beginning stage up to now), by Talib
bin H. Ahamed, (place? ) M. N. Abdul Hamid K. L.
Aneka oherita pil.ehan (Specially selected Malay short stories) ; 
by Mohd, Shahid bin Haji ·$/Abciu]l ah. Penang, Sua�ana Baru. 
Se. arah Perak dahula dan sekaran (History of Pera-k, old and 
new , by Abdullah Haj i Musa. Singapore, Qalam. . 
.l{itab kata-kata· Melayu (Book of Malay idioms, with Engl.ish 
. explanations), by Mohd. Ali bin Mohamed. Kuala Lumpur, 
Busuff Brost_
Laksamana Tun 'r,uah (Story o:f Laksaman of Malacca), by Abdul · 
Samad Ahamed. 
Kiliran bahasa · (Malay proverbs), by Mohd. Shahid bin Haji 
Abdullah. Kuala Lumpur, Suasana Baru. 
Nakhoda Teng gang (Story or Ba tu oave_s), by Abdul Samad Ahmad. 
Kuala Lumpur, H. M. Shah.- · 
Asohan Budi Menerusi Islam (Book o·n Islam) , 
Lumpur, H. M. · Shah. 
·$by z. 1-A.B. A. Kuala 
History of MalaY!, by Haji Mohamed Saideen bin Haji Mohd. 
' Rasheed. Penang, Sinaran Bros. · · 
The Purchase Orders issued to Marican bookdealers were: tor General 
materials, 9511A, for $600; and for Law material.a, 7511.A. for the amount of 
$100. Also authorization was given to procure books with imprints from 
1953 to date because we had received little or nothing from Malaya through$.
the former dealer, 
The f'ull · address of the manager of the dealer in Malaya is: Mr. M. A • .  
Shaik: Alaudin, Manager, Marican and Sons, Bookdealers, P. o. Box 958, No. 6 
Batu Road, Kua.la Lumpur·, Malaya. 
A purchase order for serials was issued to cover the :following titles 
of periodicals and newspapers: 
- Federation economic quarterly review. 141.5w
Quarterly$. English language. 
Kuala Lumpur, Kwan Yuen Development Co. 
Malaya merdeka. 1416W 
Weekly newspaper. Malay language. 
Kuala Lumpur, United Malayan Nationalist Organization. 
Uthusan Melayu. 1.417W
Daily newspaper. Malay$·language. 
Kuala Lumpur. Uthusan Melayu Press. 
Ans,utan baru.. 1418W 
Fortnightly new spa per. Malay language. 
Kuala Lumpur. 
2. UNIVERSITY OF MALAYA Ill KUAIA LUMPUR$. Reference has already been · 
made to the split in the University of Malaya, how the institution now bas 
branches both at Singapore and Kuala Lumpur$o The specific nam9 for the 
branch at K'u.a·la Lumpur is University 6f Malaya in Kuala Lumpur. I was able 
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to have· contact with Mr. Beda Lim, the Librarian, and later with the Acting 
Registrar.· 
The Kuala Lumpur branch of the University is very young and is just 
getting firmly established, and so they do not have any publication program 
rolling yet. In setting up an exchange arrangement between the University of 
Malaya at Kuala Lumpur and the Library of Congress, I made it clear that at 
the very outset we will be interested in receiving: 
l\ll non-confidential notices, min,1tes, hu] letins, and other 
materials circulated · by the Un:i.versity from which we could 
gain information about the school. 
. . 
All calendars, annual reports, and other printed materials 
published by the 1Jni vers ity-; and all publications prepared by
the faculty members, in the form o£ books or other monographs 
which might be issued by a future University of Malaya Preas, 
s:1rniJ ar to the one at Singapore. 
Mr. Lim .felt that they wouJd like to receive for their University Library 
these publications from the Library of Congress: 
Southern Asia Accessions List, this being extremely important 
as a tool with which to build up their acquisition of ma teria.ls 
relating to the region. 
Ca'tal.oging service because this will help their catalogers and.
be a good reference for Mr. Lim himself; 
Information Bulletin; 
LC Quarterly Joumal of Acquisitions; and 
Lubetsky' s and Haykin' s reports related to cataloging. 
In the future Mr. Lim will send a statement about the Library of the 
University of Malaya in Kuala Lumpur. 
Mr. Lim is now compiling a bibliography of Malaya which is to be pub­
lished by the Malayan Branch of the Journal of the Asiatic Society. He w1J1 
inform me when this publication appears, and will have a few reprints sent to 
me. 
Before 1.eaving, he noted to me that the Library andr. Arts College is only 
temporarily located at the Technical College, and after May the address will 
be Pantai Valley, Kuala Lumpur. The Engineering College of the University 0£ 
Malaya at Kuala. Lumpur is already at the new site. 
3. LA.NGUAGE INSTITUTE OF MALAYA. At the Language Institute of Malaya, 
I talked with Mr. R.rH. Drennan, the Vice-Direrctor of the Institute. Accord­
·ing to him, the Institute started a year ago just after independence, with 
temporary headquarters in Johore Bahru. The large new buildings of the 
Institute were to be opened the next day, February 12th. The new buildings 
were erected on rolling terrain, four or five miJ es out from Malayar' s  capital, 
Kua1a Lumpur. 
The purpose of the Institute is to train .teachers in the elementary and 
secondary schools of Malaya to teach languages in the Malay schools. For 
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example, at present they were to teach the teachers Malay and Chinese;
later on Tamil language would have to be used when Tamil elementary sehools 
were established. This is the process and change away"
."
from having all in­
struction in English as it is now at the present. 
They have no publications of any kind for exchange at present, but they 
would l·ike to receive from the Library of Congres�, if possible, any books 
and materials on phonetics; also any language teaching helps. 
I told Mr. Drennan that I would contaet the Linguistics Institu,te in. 
Washington upon my :return, and put the Washington Institute in touch with this 
·In�titute in M�laya. 
4. DE\tlAN BAHASA DAN PUSTAKA. . Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka or tne Language . .
and Literature Agency, located on Young Road in Kuala Lumpur was where ·r met 
Mahf'udz bin H. A. Hamid. The Director, Tuan Syed Nasir, was out of t�, and 
wouJd not be back before I le ft. 
· · ·  Mr. Mahfudz had been to Wq.shingt.on and had seen the Library of Congress."· 
This was just one more .instance where I noticed the more inten�e. inte�est 
which one took in my visit when he had been to the Library- of Congre�s; and .
knew something about the institution and the services. 
They would like to enter into an exchange with". the Library or Congre·ss.
The agency has not exi�ted too long1 so therefore, it does not have much toe · 
offer in exchange. However, they will send everything that they publisb...,as· 
issued. At present they have published: Dewan Bahasa. Monthl y. No. l­
Septembe:r, 1957". ·Besides this m9nthly they have published two pamphlets and 
one book •" . 
I was also informed that they have transls ted most of the historic docu­
ments including the White Paper, the Federation of Malaya Agreement, the 
Constitution, the Proclamation of Independence, and parts of the program of 
the Merdeka celebration. This translation would be from EngJ.�h into Malay. · 
Work is also in progress. on some kind of publication giving new. termi­
·nology in Malay. ·=ciose to 5,ooo tenns have been coined. or conf;inned, and 
several thousand more are awaiting to be cons·idered and approved by the .. · 
variou.s comittees working on the lang�ge. 
The research section has been busy in Kelantan in search of old copies· 
.or Malay"literature believed to have been kept by members of the Kalan.tan$· 
Royal Family. They have been able to reproduce hand-written copies of eleven 
manuscripts, including one of 1.1 Hung Tuah11 which was copied 62 years ago. . 
Others are being procured from Brunei, Pahang, and Kedah. · 
S. NATIONAL MUSEUM OF MAIA.YAe. The Director of the National Museum of 
Malaya, ·"Mr. M. ·c.  s. Sheppard, was ill iB the hospital �n the day I call ed.  
·In his place I talked with Mr. K. M. s. Nathan, the Chief Clerk, and Mr. Tan,
Peng-Khoon, the Library Clerk. From them I learned that a reorganization 
after the death of Williams-Hunt, the former Director, had brought about a 
Museums Department which now include, the National Musewn at· · Kuala Lumpur and ·
·the Museum at Taipeh. Mr. Sheppard is the Direc,tor of the Museum at Kuala 
Lwnpur and Mr. B. A .  v. Peacock is the Cur,ttor of the Museum at Taipeh. 
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According to Mr. Nathan the latest publication of the Museums Department
was about to be published in early 1959, entitled Guide to Ancient Monuments 
and Historical Sites. 
They also gave a few facts about the Federal Museum Journal. The la.test 
issue is Vol. laand 2 (n.s. ) 1954-1955. Also , it is no longer to be printed 
in Cambridge but wi J J be printed in Malaya. A new name for the Journal is 
being considered but has not been decided as yet. 
In exchange for thease two publications which they plan to send to  the 
Library of Cong1�ss as soon as they are printed, they would like to have the 
Southern Asia Acceassions List. 
' 6� · ·MA:IAYA ARCHIVAL MATERIAL. When inquiringa· about · archival-- ·material: · · · , · · · ··
relating to Malaya, I learned that few documents are available from the pre-
1935 period. With the appearance of independence on the Malayan horizon, 
the British withdrew to the Colonial Office in London most of the available 
materials related to  the Federated Malay States from the earliest time down 
·toadate. It is very possible, however, that the early records at the state 
level might have been overlooked. Likewise, the Colonial Office in London 
serve s as the repository for the archival material relating to the Straits 
Settlements. Furthermore, it is very possible that the British removed to .
London documents from the original Unfederated Malay States which survived 
the Japanese occupation. Applications to inspect any state documents and 
records should be made through the Mentri Besar (Chief Executive Officer) of 
each state. In Penang and Malacca it is believed that almost all the past
records were destroyed during the Japanese occupation or  completely disorgani­
zed during the Emergency period. No facts are lmown but some persons in Malaya 
make the guess that some diplomatic records do exist in the previous Unfederated 
Malay States: in Kedah and Trengganu, where most of the material before 1900 
was kept in the Thai language. 
At present the Federation Government is cons.ideri,ng ways ?ndameans to.
prevent such disorganization in the future by having some archives plan under 
the general direction and supervision of  the Keeper of the Public Records who 
would be a Federal official. At present thisa. is merely in the talking stage 
and will depend on money and a well worked out plan for archival preservation. 
·Atapresent all historical records are kept under the supervision af the Prin­
cipal Assistant Secretary for Political Affairs and Information. There is no 
librarian. There is also talk that the Ministry of External Affairs plans to 
issue serial publications of diplomatic papers in the future. : until the first 
one appears, one need not become excited. 
Mr. Michael Ely, in the Political Section of the American Embassy at Kuala 
Lumpur, was the person who told mea. something ab out the archival plans in the 
Federation Government. Mr. llly lmows about publications of  Malaya, and does 
what he can as Publications Procurement Officer when he is not snowed under 
with political reporting. 
7. MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. I called at the Ministry of Education but at 
that time was unable to see any one to my satisfaction about the official ex­
changea. The Government Printer has been sending in a satisfactory manner the 
·publications issued, or rather printed, at thea· Government Printinga· O.ffiee.- · I · ·  · 
suspect the same thing exists here in Kuala Lumpur that I found in every other 
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country so$·$far in Southeast Asia: that various agencies, departments and 
ministries issue publication which never get into the stream of materials 
printed at the Government Printing. · 
For future connections about this matter and other.$points about otf'icial
documents, I made a good contact in Mr •. Curdon F. Wood, School Liaison 
Officer, · .Ministry of$Education, Federal House, Kuala Lumpur. · 
8 .· BOOKS IN PENA.NJ. I spent considerable time in searching out· books 
on Malaya in the bookstores in Penang. I was very pleased to find about 10 
or 12 books and pamphlets which I had not been able to turn up in Singapore 
.or Kuala Lumpur. The titles were noted$down and I · sent them on to Marican 
in Singapore because all of the imprints-, save one; were in Singapor�. 
,•
While talking with a M�. C.  s. Wong, whom I met in Penang, he referred 
me to three books which I had not known about before: 
About Malaya in verse , by Ooi, Cheng-teik
Klang, Privately printed, c/o Anglo-Chinese School. 
Chinese customs and beliefs , by Wu, Liu. 
Chinese legends in ..romanized Malay, by Quah, K hua.n-sim. Perun g •. 
9 .  MALAYAN TEACHERS COILEGE. Following a meeting when I spoke to a · 
group of the students· at the.Malayan Teachers' College, I met Mr. J.  w. 
Dunhill., the President. ·In setting up an exchange with the Malayan Teachers 1 
College, Mr. Dunhill will send us all their school publieatipns: the 
faculty-student journal; periodicals issued by school clubs: geology, 
history, and literature; literature books which Mr. Dunhill prepares himself 
for the schools of Malaya, and which contain many Malay stories$. 
IO. BEFORE LEAVING MAIAYA$. Linked with my official duties w:ere also 
opportunities to .see Malaya. Besides historical Malacca, at Ipoh a tin mine 
and a rubber plantation were visited; the Chinese New Year celebrations were 
observed; two trips by the cable were made to the cool heights on the top of 
Penang Hill; a Malayan village, made up of Malays, Chinese and Tamils, Nibong 
Tebal, was visited in Province Wellsley on the Malaya. mainland across the 
straits from Penang Island. Among the speaking : engagements ·in Malaya, was � 
talk on Radio Malaya. 
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IlIDONESIA· 
Many people tried to discourage my going to Indonesia: saying that I 
would have difficulties of every description--visa, immigration, transportation, 
and mail. Apart from crowded hotels, my tour in Indonesia never bogged down 
at any point, and all events which at first appeared as difficulties soon 
turned out to be assets. This was largely due to the unusually considerate and 
cooperative spirit on the part of many Indonesians all along my journey in 
Medan, Siunatra, where I entered Indonesia and in Padang, Bandung, Jogjakarta, 
Djakarta and other places I visited in the archipelago. 
1. PEMBANJUNAN, BOOKDEALER IN DJAKARTA. Kolff and Co., the Dutch firm 
. which ,.had .. be.en. engaged a. long.ti.me ago. �:tE;L .ill ,P.j�J@.:rt�.1,, � §.,_ ,P.ot. J·�te.�o. . .P.�9d.P.cing.". .. ..... 
the goods for some time now. The reason is that they have gone out of the 
book selling business and have been continuing only their printing. After 
considering other dealers, the firm of P. T. Pembangunan, located at 84 Gunung 
Sahari. Conferences were held with both Mr. Soedjatmoko, the President, and 
Mr. ·Hazil, the Vice President. I saw the very large stock of Indonesian books 
which they have. Also I learned that they have branches in all parts of Java. 
They told me about the rigid and very difficult regulations which they have to 
face in Indonesia, primarily because of the Ministry of Commerce, which up to 
lately has never seen any reason why Indonesian books should be exported. 
They are very hopeful now of receiving a permit to export in the near future. 
They were requested to assemble all books published in any city of Java 
during the past few years, since 1957-59. These were inspected the next day 
in connection with the sample Purchase Order to guide their selections.  
As requested, they assembled many volumes which we inspected together 
with reference to imprints, subject, etc. in connection with the Purchase 
Orders. This was when I learned that there were so many law books avail"able 
in  Indonesia. 
Since they find it :unpossible because of strict postal regwa."tions to 
make any shipments abroad at the present time, I made arrangements with·"them 
to have the books all packaged and labeled, and I would see to it that they"· 
were sent off by the Embassy sea-pouch". It was clearly understood that t·his 
was a special arrangement because I was here and could send the materials in 
·this manner. This method could not be used after I left, ·· but· all future ship­
ments would be made in the normal manner through the postoffice as soon as they 
received their export permit. 
The exact wording on the label.s was provided, giving myself as the Library 
of Congress Representative as the shipper, because the Embassy pouch cannot 
ship packages with a non-government agency as the sender. 
Before leaving, the request was made for them to draw up a list of the 
titles of lead ing periodicals and newspapers published in Indonesia. The next 
day I would give them another Purchase Order for serials. 
At the Pembangunan Bookdealers, two Purchase Orders were issued: with 
the . ..amount of..$500,.for General, with the auth.orizati.on t.Q.secJJre. .books"from..." - . . .
1956-1959; and with the amount of $600 for Law, with the same authorization of 
imprints from 1956-1959. The reason why Law is more than General is because I 
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have found that here in Indonesia many publications are being issued .in the 
field or law. The purchase orders were explained in detail and this to·ek 
much time because t�ey had ·inever experienced this kind of a standing order 
before , notwithstanding the fact that it is a large firm. How to address 
corre·spondence about the orders, to keep the . subscription until it has been 
cancelled, how payments are :made for serials as compared for books. Also,
it was agreed that 15 per cent could be added for handling charges but 
should be indicated . as such on the invoice. · 
Dr. Hazil was requested to make a list of serial publications issued by 
various Ministries of the Indonesian Government, and later on a cheek would 
be m.ade ·iat the Library of Congress as to our holdings ofitrese gover:Qment
serialsi., and there was the · pos sibility. that if we could not get satisfa-etion 
by means of the exchange agreement, we might have to purchase them in the 
future. Furthermore , such a list could be used by the Exchange and Gift .
Division to approach individual Ministries for t�ir respective serials. 
. ' 
· Upon rrr:, return from Bandung, the Pembangunan -Bookstore had everything 
exactly as requestedt the books were wrapped. �n the right size paekages,  �he 
correct labels were ijlready on them, all packages were numbered, the invoices 
with the Purchase Order numbe�s were as directed, the law materia�s being 
listed separately from the general materials , and packing .slips in all pack­
ages. It  was felt here is an organization which appears to be a very good 
source from which the Library of Congress· will be able to secure our Indonesian 
books from now on. I was quite encouraged,i- and if nothing more were done he-re 
in Indonesia., the arrangements made with this dealer would be liP rth the trip_
to Indonesia. 
The total amount of the p-u.rchases from Pembangunan ca� to Rp.- 8,3U,90
of which Rp. 7,278.90 were for General materials, and Rp. 1,033 were for Law 
materials� Purchases totalling Rp. 422 were made from the Bible .So�iety, 
.thus bringing the total amount of purchases in Djakarta to Rp. 8,733. 90 •9
·A - third visit was �de to Pembangu.nan, which time l l e.rt a long list 0£ 
Indonesian titles as given on page s taken from the So.uthern Asia - Aeoessions 
·List, which had not b·een received by the Library of Congre-ssi.·  rns·truotions 
were given to them to apply the rules of the blanket order to this list: · 
that is, for example, in the case of dictionaries multiple copies were wan�d. 
These books are to be sought and assembled by return from Jogjakarta at which 
time I would purchase and send them on by the Embassy pouch. Those items 
which could not be secured by that time, they would accwnulate and send at a 
future date after they had. received their export permit. 
A Purchase Order for serials was iss·ued, and included the following
titles, 
Newspaperst Harian Rakjat (daily, Indonesian) - C·ommunist 
Sul.uh Indonesia ( " u · ·i) - Nationaljst (PNI) 
•Sin Po (daily, Indonesian) - Chinese 
Pedoman (daily, Indonesim. ) - Socialist 
·Times of Indonesiai. (daily, English)
Indonesian observer (daily, " )'
Indonesian da,ily news (daily, Indonesian, Surabaja) 1449W 
Periodicals: Review of 1·ndonesia (monthly, English) 
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Indonesian S ctator (monthly, English) 
Konfrontasi bi-mont�, Indonesian) 
Business News (twice a week, English)
·Siaaat · (weekly, Indonesian) 
Indonesia (monthly,"_Indonesian) 
ill the newspapers will be sent from the publishers to the 'bookdealer 
who will assemble them in flat packets and send them on to the Library of 
Congress in monthly shipments. 
It was requested that back issues or the newspapers, if' possible, f'rom 
January 1, 19.59, but not betore that date. As for the periodicals, all back 
issues were requested from Vol. l, no."·"l. 
� thinking back of the choice or newspapers was this: to have a 
variety"·of viewpoint in what we would have at the Ljbrary of Congx0ess in the 
Indonesian press. So, the above titles were selected to have the Communist, 
nationalist, Chinese, and socialist besides the two English language dailies. 
Before leaving this new dealer in Indonesia, these matters were reviewed 
with Dr. Hazil, the Vice President: 
1. The amounts given on the Purchase Orders--for Law, $400, and for 
General, $700 were verified. 
2. The request th.at we wanted the back issues of the· newspapers 
beginning with January 11 19.59 was repeated. 
J. Attention ..,as called to the fact that a certain bookdealer which 
I had visited in Bandung specialized in Islam books only: Toko 
Garut at 1 Pasar Baru. 
They were reminded tba t no telephone directories bad been ·included 
·"
h. 
in this.first order which they had sent, and that· they"snaild ·not"
. 
forget to send telephone directories when they are issued. 
.. . -· - . 
5. They were instructed that Conmnmist publications, dealing witli 
Indonesia or any part of Southeast Asia are wanted and should be ·
purchased. Dr. Hazil told me he knew the vari"ous outlets tor these 
imported publications". When at the Communist bookstores in Medan, 
Padang, Djakarta and Bandung, I ·noted tha. t there were not many 
which dealt with Thdonesia but·maincy with China. They were printed
in English, Chinese and Indonesian, and were issued by the Foreig:a 
Languages Press in Peking. 
6.  The in.formation was given to him about Cholid Latif and Co. · w-hieh 
produces city maps of various cities in Indonesia. 
7. It was stated that any publica tiona issued by Lembaga Pers at Dj.
Pegangsaan T:iJnur, should be secured. 
8 .  The catalogs which are issued by Gunung Agung, bookdealer in 
.,.,__.., - __,_Djakarta, should be secured. .. . . .". . . .".- - - . .·. ." ,. .." · , 
The Indonesian commercial book publishers have been prolific in their 
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production of books in the Indonesian langm ge during the past 10 to 15 years. 
Scores and scores of titles were procured through Pemba�n, but only a 
few selected titles are noted here. Books in law, history, governJnent, Islam
and economics have$·$been prominent as shown by these· titles:: _$Sedjarah hidup 
K.H.A. Wahid Has im dan karan an tersiar ( Biography of K:.H.A. Wahid Ha.sjim ·
a�d his essays � by A oebakar; Tambo Minangkabau (Minangkabau genealogy and
its unwritten history), by Batu.ah; Garia2 besar rent an.a e:mban unan l_ima
tahu.n (Five year plan, program and principles$, by National lanning Board;
Patriot Irian Damai (Collected ·$essays on West Iria.n ) ,  by Dajoh; · Sedjarah..
pemerintahan kota., Djakarta (History of Djakarta administration),$· by 0-ie The 
Liang; Pemerintahan daerah· Indonesia (Regional administration in Indone·sia),
by Gie The Liang; Riwajat proklamasi 17  .A.gustus 1945 ( Account of the proclama­
tion on the 17th of August, 1945), by MaJ.ilc; Dasar falsafah adat Minangkabau 
(Princip�es of Minang�bau custo�ary law and$pbiJ$osophy), by �asro�; Kedudu� _kan Presiden menurut ti a unda. dasar teori dan rak tek ( The presidency 
according to three constitut;ons--19 · , 19 9, 19 0 , by Pringgodigdo; Hukuni­
perdata tentang persetudjuan tertentu (Civil law concerning special eontraets), 
by Prodjodikoro, President of the Supreme qourt of Indonesia; Hukum perkawinan 
di Indonesia . (Marital law in Indonesia), by Sanusi;· Warga negara · dan orang 
asing (Citizenship, fore�ners and minorities, their legal status), by Siong
Gouw Giok;$·$Menindjau hukum adat Indonesia ( Treatise on customary law in 
Indonesia), by Soekanto; Kepus:takaen Djawa (Javanese literature), by Poerbat­
jaroko; Kamus Istilah pendidikan, en adjaran dan ilmu d iwa Asing-:tndonesia;
Indonesia 'sing ec · c�l dictionary- for education, teaching and psycho ogy) , 
by 'Lembaga Bahasa dan Budaja (Committee for Transla t:Lng Terminology); Tata­
bahasa baru bahasa Indonesia (Modern �donesian grammar, vols. 1 and· 2),--'.�by 
AlisjahbanaJ and Kamus politik (Dic�.ionary of politics), by Nasutiom:. · 
2 .  UNIVERSAL BOOKSTORE IN MEDAN. Varekamp & Co. was the book f'll'm .
which I selected last time ,r was in Medan to serve the Library of Congress
-·in the acquisition o:f book� published in Sumatra. That is no longer advis­
able. When talking with Mr. G. Hutabarat, the Manager, I learned that the 
Dutch :manager, Mr. Jules Meininger, was forced to leave IndQnesia as were 
thousands of other Dutchmen. The firm was taken over by the Government in
December$., 1957, and it is now under military control. Beeause of this, 
Varekamp finds it impossible ·to export books. Besides that, of the press
which previously had printed :rpany books and other publications, on:cy- one 
newspaper is · now being printed. The only' books which they now have in the
store for sale are those from their old stock. They are also prohibited in 
importing any new stock from abroad. This is one way of freezing out any .
former Dutch companies. · 
Therefore,. the former Purchase Orders which I had issued to them were 
oanoelled. Their numbers were 9.523N -£or General books,; _$and 7520N £0:r Law 
books, as renewed on January 16, 1956. 
The ·universal Bookshop, located at 83 Djalan Ctlcutta, p·. o. Box 6o8, 
was visited. The manager ' s  name is Lie ., Hok Liang, a Chinese who has become 
· an Indonesian$citizen. It was from him that I learned tha·t former Dut·ch
firms can$· neither import nor export. It appears that only· Indonesian stores 
·have the privilege of exporting and trading in the normal$· manner. Only
Indonesians by birth here in Indonesia can be sure to receive permits.
Indonesian citizens or Chinese origin are sometimes discri$minated against in 
the booktrade, and in many other businesses. 
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Mr. Lie, before - he �ad gone vecy far in telling me about various books 
as tools which aided one to know about the Indonesian booktrade , appeared to 
know a great deal about the publications of Indonesia. It was he who had 
right on his desk those publications which tell what is being issued in 
Indonesia: Berita Bibli
rf
rafi, 1957, issued in Djakarta by Gunung A�g at 
13 Kwitang or Tromolpos 7 (P. O. Box lli.S). He also had a complete file of 
Berita Bulanan issued by Kantor Bibliografi Nasional at Medan Merdeka Selatan 
No. l in Djakarta, I/21 and told me about another publication issued by the 
National Bibliography Office: Regional Bibliography of Social Science 
Publications, A1 Indonesia. (1957). 
It was quite apparent that here was a man who lmew books in Indonesia 
and had the ability to .fUrnish them. If some way could be worked out-pos­
.sibl.y: to have the 't>ooks sold to the ConsuJa. te .. rather thanr. technically to .r ..r
export them directly to the Library of Congress, we would be able to secure 
materials fran this part of Indonesia. This was discussed w ith the Consulate. 
Before I le ft, he furnished me with local catalogs of titles of Indonesian 
books published in Sumatra: Islanzyah in Medan; and Nusantara in Bukittinggi. 
This set of dealers' catalogs was mailed to the Order _Division at the Library 
of Congress for use in its bibliographical section. They can be used later on 
to check and see if the Medan dealer is sending all that we would desire of 
the Sumatran publicationsr. 
While with this bookdealer, I learned of one publication which the· 
Library of Congress ought to have and may be secured in Djakarta: .A;nnt1aJ
Pers di Indonesia. 
One reason wey he is so well infonned about the Indonesian booktrade is 
that he was a pupil of Mr. G. Ockeloen , the Dutchman who did so much for the 
booktrade by publishing Catalogus dari boekoe-boekoe (1940), before h.e was 
forced out of Indonesia. 
- ···  · --Purchase Orders for both General Booksr· a·nd Law ·Books were· issued and were · ·
explained in detail to the dealer. The numbers used ·were the old numbers 
which had been used on the Vareka�i orders: namely 9523N for General, and 
7520N for Law. The amount of $500 i�signed to the General and $100 for L.tw. 
Because of the extremely tight and rigid controls on export and import 
here in Indonesi-a, it was necessary that we employ the Consulate here in 
Medan to ship and pay for the materials furnished by Universal Bookshop. 
Arrangements were made with the Consulate in Medan and they are ready to 
carry through on the mattero The person with whom I discussed the matter in 
full was Paul Mill er, the Vice Consul. Also, he is one who is f�r more than 
having a mere nominal interest in Indonesian books, and because of his speak­
ing Indonesian he was a· good contact man. When in Djakarta, I discussed the 
matter with Mr. Wiggins, the disbursing officer, the one who will handle the 
funding and vouchering procedures. 
In order to have the materials shipped through the pouch, it is necessary
to have a batch of LC Order Division labels sent out to Mr. Lie of Universal 
Bookshop. · It was recommended to the Order Division (February 19) that the 
la.bels· be sent .
. 
thro_ugh the airmail pouch e/ o_ Mr. Miller, Vice Consul,. American 
Consulate, Medan o 
After some disoussion, I authorized the dealer to charge ten per cent 
over the list price on
.
those items .for which he does not
.
receive a disoo�t 
from the various publisher$. Also, he was authorized to charge up to £if.teen 
per oent above th, trade price £or serials, but that it be listed sepa�ately 
along with pa ok�ng a.nd handling charges. 
. A purchase order for serials was issued to Universal Book�hop. Four 
serials were ordered, 
Al_;Islam (monthly} in Indonesian lhl9W . 
Arah (irregular) in !ndoneisian 1420W 
Deli Times (daily) in English l421W 
Waspade (daUy) in Indoneisian 1422W 
ues ordered.All baok iss. 0£ the first two periodicals were All of the serials.
will be delivered in paekets monthly to the American Consulate in Medan. 
With reference to the vouchers:". the dealer will provide the Consulate 
with one or two copies as requested at the time of payment; two copies wUl 
be· sent to the Order Division at the· Library of Congress for their information 
that the materials have been delivered and paid for; and one copy wi:U. be 
sent to me with the translation of'. each title supplied. 
:3'. IK!PENA". At Ika,pena, Indonesian abbreviation for Ikatan Penerb:i,.t
Nasional� ·1ooated at 104 Pusat Pasar, Mr. Sjarif Pohan, the Manager, showed 
me many publications which we,:ae assembled by the various publishers of Medan..·i
This organization, I was given to understand, is a branch of . the o�ganization
in Djakart. ealled Gra.f'j,,ca Na,sional. 
·$Arrangements were made with Mr. Sjarif for an exchange of this organiza�
tion$1 s publications and those of the Library of Congress. He said he would 
send one copy of each book published in Medan in exchange for the roilowi.ng
from the Library of Congress: full set o.f' the .Southern Asia Accessions List.,
other bibliographies dealing with the Orj.ent, the LiQrary of Congress . . I<.. 
Quarterly Journal, and any books from the duplicate shelves on the subjects
of political scienee, government, economics, and novels. 
. . . .. ' 
He said he would send one shipment soon of all those books whioa are 
cU?Teritly" published. After· ·  that,"· he would send the shipments"at various · 
intervals. Arrangements were made with Mr. Miller of the Consulate to send 
these books to the Library of Congress by sea pouch when they were delivered 
to the Consulate. 
Even though arrangements had been made with Universal Bookshop to send 
us by purchasei.ithe materials published in Medan, after I came across the 
organization of Ikapena and m9.de the exchange arrangement wit� them, I still .
fe�t it was better to allow the purchase order to stand with Universal �eok­.
·$shop� Just how long I�pena w1 J J continue to send us books is open to ques­.tion, and$in any ease we can use for exchange with Cornell and other schools 
any duplicates of Indonesian books, which the Library or$·$congress· might not 
want to keep. 
4. EXCHANGE OF OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. It was with Mr. Harieto, the 
Secretary-Gerieral
a of the Ministry o:£ I.nfonna tion, that I discussed .the. matter 
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of the exchange o:f o.fficial·documents.- He had never heard of the Exchange 
Agreement authorizing the exchange of United States and Indonesian publica.­
t·ioris, and s·ro I explained it brief'ly, and gave him a copy of the agreement as 
enacted in 1950 following nr,-: first trip to Indonesia. 
As he glanced at the documel"\t, he spotted the .fact that the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs had signed it, and there.fore they ought to b·e the ones · to do 
it, but upon pointing out the fact that bis own Ministry was· also one of 
those which had not been sending us all of their publications, he quickly 
said that he would ·see to it that the publlcat·ions were assembled. Going one 
step further, I asked if he would accommodate-.rme by rounding up as far as pos­
sible the publications .from the other Ministries, and then I would come by in 
10 days' time and pick up all of them. To this he agreed to do • 
.. . . . . . .···· •. . .r.Tltis ·wi JJ alwa·rys be a problem as long 
.
as there ·is .. no· one central publica-
tions depot. Each Ministry- is a law unto itself. Publications, books and 
serial.a alike,  are being issued separately, and there is no central control or 
even knowledge of what is available. There is. no list of government publica­
tions either. A few filter into the Berita BuJanan, but this p ublication con­
fines itself mostly to commercial publlcationsro 
At the Balai Pustaka I met the Head Mr. Sahud Sutan Bandarar with whom ., .,
I bad a talk about the publioations wbich this ageacy provides under the 
Ministry of �ucation on behalf of the. schools al ·l over tndonesia, books and 
magazines for sale to the gt.tneral public and materials f<?r t�ose in t�. 
Minis try itself. These publications are 
., 
issued in many languages ·but chiefly .,
Indonesian, Javanese, Madurese, and other languages. ·He too had not known :� 
about the Officjal b:cbange Agreement, so ill view of that it would nave to be 
discussed ·at the Ministr.r of Education. A phone call, however, el.eared the 
way and he assured me that one copy of each book issued by Balai Pu.staka would 
be furnished the Library of Congress under the agreeneut. 
. . . 
Before leaving, I was given a tour of this agency which is equipped with 
ma� .interb3pe ma.chines, and printing machines, which print these thou.sands . ·r
andr.thousands of publications for the Ministryr. They have .had aid from UNESCO 
through a printing technician just as the Burma Translationr·rSociety did in 
Rangoon. 
A call at the Ministry of Education verified this procurement of publica­
tions from Balai Pu.staka. When I talked with Miss Lie,.r· Leh Hiang, about the 
Official Exchange Agreement of which she previously had heard something vaguely, 
and requested all the publications issued by the Ministry of Education, she 
assured me that all of their publications would be made available. ··Arrange­
me�ts were then made £or all of the publieations of that Minis try and those or 
Balai Pusta.ka to be assembled and made into small packages, and delivered to 
the hotel. Then I would assume the responsibility to have them sentr· off to 
the Library of Congress by the Embassy pouch. It was clearly understood that 
this was a ape cial arrangement whi J e I am bere, and I was not making arrange­
ments .for this to be a regular practice. 
During our conference Miss Lie told me that S·he had already discussed 
this matter of international exchange with the Ministry of Infonnation. .She 
was anxious to have a central oollect:ing point where all publications from all ' 
·the ·J.lrnis·tries wc:riild be brought together and then packaged and sent .off to the 
Library of Congress and other places asking for Indonesian publications:. Having 
___ 
. 91. 
.s.told · her that the Ministry of Infonna tion was colle cting their ma:terials · ·tor -
me, and was trying to get the materials from other agencies too,· I then took· 
a writtens· message to the Librar1.an at the Ministry qf Inform�tiori� There I · · 
verified the fact that I would pick up thes. government ptiblicat�ons ats
. 
a. 
later date• . 
Before leaving the Ministry o:£ Education, I met . Mr. Ch.a.lid Rasjj,dii ·sHead. .  
.of ·the Information Division of' ·the Ministry of Education. He too : wa.s in-: · 
terested in the Official. Exchange Agreement; a� wou.JA aid in gettirlg same- . 
thing construoti ve done . 
Until :Indonesia has a national library and is reallY equipped· to hs.ndl e· · ·
international exchange in an organized manner, I do not look for much e·rrt- . . 
·ciency in carrying out the Official Exc�nge Agreenent. Tm only others·s· · 
secondary arrange:m.en� of any value . would be to have the Library of Congress . 
·.contact each Ministry requesting their publications • . rn order· to- do . this a · 
list o:£ all the Ministries am Oo,vernment agencies together with their 
addresses has been requested. 
. 
. Upon D\V' return from other pia ces in Java, the materials . were- received . 
from the Ministry of Education aoo Ministry of Inf9:miat.:ton. At � · latter . · 
ministry, · r met Mr. · R. o. Simatopang� the Head c£· ·the Department ot.··Docu-.n� .
tation arid Research, and disc'\l,ssed with. .him and Mr •s O ' Brien Daul.et Paul ..
Sihombing, the Librarian of that Ministry, the matter of the Exckange. ·s
Listed here are a few title s of the ·many publ:i.cati9ns received from the 
various· ministrie s:s· 
KementEtrian Penerasngan, . · · 
Ars� Do�ntasi no. 5·, 7,  _ 13, �4, 1,.
Soe rno Pre�ident · .of Indonesia. · 
Illustrations of the Revolution. 
Sub'7ersive a·otivites in' Indonesia. 
.
�oqe dan e·§h¼ek djurnaiist:Lk� · . · o. · .preserves he· republ o we have procla imed. .
Arts and cratts 1n Indonesia. '. - . · · . · 
National·military academy. ..Djawaban pemerintah tet1tang Perdjuangan Irian Barat• .
Kabinet.2 Resublik Indonesia.' ' · · . ·f¾liiisiswa onesia mendjawab tantangan zamannja.. ·'1Kabine ·t Karya . 
Tidak ada kontra Revolusi bisa bertahan. 
Normalization of the literated areas.s. . . 
Oovernm9n't Statement · on the occasion of the UIIth anniversary · ·· 1 • '
of Indonesia ' s  • independence.s. . 
Friendly Relationss· Indonesia - India. . · 
Pameran emerintah dalam ekln ra a raria & Indus tri ta· · · .1 - XI s ., l - XII - � di Suraba a.  .
Indonesia.'in the United Nations . ·7 .. .. ars votin record ustifies· 
·· dependen active foreign pglie,:. 
- I . · . � . J 
Maluku dan Iran Barat. 
Ren ana undana... No. tahun 1958 tentan Bada·n Koordil.las;l · 
l gence. 
Commemorating· the birth of·sPantjasilas. 
� 
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The. first year of the National Council. 
Interplaz between :Sast and West; an Asian view. 
Government - sta te�ent on the current st.ate of af'f'airsr. 
Celebrating the 13th anniversary of' Indonesia' s  independence 
·proclamation. 
Shaping and reshaping Indonesia: Kul.i.ah presiden Soekarn°. tents.DJ_ · ·marhaenisme. 
Pantjasila membuk:tikan dapat me!Persatukan bangsa Indonesia. 
�italism creates poverty. 
arto on: Democracy_with le adership. .
Comn11mism. 
Current rebellion in Indonesia. 
Foreign observers on the question of Wes t Irian• 
. .The. . ..tmth._about._Weat-.lrian ..� -- �-.,. 
The Bogor Conference. 
Indonesia' s  view on A. and H. bomb tests. 
Indonesiar� the resent world crisis. 
west Ir:lan liberation 
�
a
l 
• 
West Irian liberation car_ar (5) .  _
Saving, one way to accumulate · o� own capital. 
Present-day Indonesian-American rel.a tionship •
A year of' challenge. · 
1 . 
Illustrations of' the revolution, 1945-1950. 
Kementerian Kehald.man 
MadjaJ..ah 1mkum dan masjarakat. Th. ke III, no. J Agustus 1958. 
qu.arterlyo 
Hukum. Madjalahiihrhj):una n ab] i • no. 1-8; 1957, plus l supple-ment. bi-mont y (? • 
Warta Dnigrasi. Th. ke-IX., no. 111 1958r. monthly. 
Kementerian Pelaj aran 
Sul.uh na.ut.ika o Th. VIII, no. 9-ll. month:cy.
t·1Jarti··· ·eionomf�--· ·· Th-;�·ke�II, · no· ·- -52,-- · 27 ·Def.-- ··19.58 .···r--weekly�-- · · 
Kementerian Perouruhan 
Act on the settlement of' labour disputes 1957. 
Kementerian Luar Negeri 
Asian-African Conference Bulletins (1-10) . 
The case 0£ West Irian (West New Guinea) •
.fl.sia-Afrioa se,;aks from Bandung. 
The question or West Irian. 
Kementerian Pe-rtahanan 
Yudbagamar. Tho VIII, no. 78-89 Djan.-Des. 1958. monthly. 
Kementerian Negara Uru.san Transmigrasi 
Daerah Transmigrasi Suma tera Sela tan. 
5. UNIVERSTTY EXCHANGE. There are three principal universities in Medan 
Sumartrat Islam University of' Northern Sumatra; University of Northern Sumatra;
m?-4..N.�ePS.en..Pni versii.7 ..,.. 
� 
".l9· ·. . . -
. :. .· . . 
1. Nommensen U�versity_ is operated under the Lutheran auspice·s,
and is now being aided by, the Ford Foundationo . When visiting the Economic 
Faculty at Nommensen, I met Dr. Rufus Logan, Head of the Ford Foundation 
group of economists aiding this school. I learned fr?m him that the Dutoh 
professors of the Technical Faculty were forced$·$out some time ago, and that 
part of - the University has never been �esumed. As far as I lmow thl.s is the 
only private institution in Indonesia being aided by Ford. 
,·$·$'When calling at Nommensen ·university on a -second occasion, I: was given.$
a ptibliea�ion entitled Ja asan Universitas Huria Kristen Batak Protesta�t 
· (charter Nommensen Univers ty I:q.stitution on the Batak Protestant Congrega­
·tion:, Sumatei-a, Indonesia). I le arm d through Professor Logan the followdng 
facts �bout Nommensen University:
. . .  
.
That the work embodied · 1n ·$the Faculty of Economics . of the University
dates from September 1954; 
That the School is a private one, established by a Foundation (non­
profit corporation) called 11 Jajasan . Universitas HKBP No:mmensen,� 
which Found�tion is under the direction of a Board elected by tne 
Great Synod of the HKBP (Batak Protestant Ch�eh); 
'That the · student body represents various religions, and admittance · 
to the school is made without discrimim$tion as to race or religion 
for students who possess a government high school certificate; 
That the official. language of the school is Indonesian but classes 
are taught both in Indonesian and English; 
Th.at the curriculum of the School tries to combine the advantages 0£ 
both the Continental and the American approach; 
That aJl courses listed for undergraduate school students are com­
pulsory-� for a period o r  three years; 
That several courses in the 2nd and 3rd year or undergraduate st_u.dy
require a omiprel·iensive examination at the end of the .3rd year--this 
examination being an oral one which lasts for three hours, covering· 
four fieldst general economics, money and banking, business finance, 
and cost theoryJ 
That the graduate school is equipped to offer the doctorate degreeJ 
That Nommensen University bas a shortag� of .fully qualified Indonesian 
teachers, and thus to overcome this problem the Ford Foundation nas 
given · substantial aid to train eight capable Indore"sians abroad, who 
w1J_l beg:Lri their teaching task at Nommensen University in. the years 
19.$9�6 1.·$· · To fill tpe temporary· gap in the faculty, the Ford Foundatio�. 
has · financed a team of six foreign teachers at the School. Also the .
Foundation gave the School equiplrl!3nt and books. 
2. Islam Univeri,ity or Northern ·sumatra. When visiting U:niversitas ·
rslam Sumatera Utara, I was unable to see Dr. Roem, the President· of the 
University whom I have _known for some years, but I did talk with Mro Adll.aa 
Benawy, the Assistant Secretary of the University, and Mr. Hassanul Arifin, 
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Secretary o f  Foreign ReJa tions of  the University. �rom these men I learned 
that the school bas five faculties: law, theology (Islam}, literature, 
economics, and education. Although they have only one publication to offer 
at the- present-Gemaa· Universitas (a monthly)--they wQU].d like to enter in an 
exchange with the Library o f  Congress. They were particularly interested in 
anything relating to Islam which the Library of Congress might send to them. 
3. University of Northern Sumatr:.a. My last day in Medan was a .fu.ll 
day and I was unable to visit Universitas Negeri Sumatera Utara. Prof. A .  
Sofjan was to see me that morning but another engagement he bad prevented our 
conference, and therefore, I did not talk with him. However, arrangements ·: :  
were made with Mr. Miller to see him on rrr:r behalf, and he wiJJ let me know 
about an exchange with that University. 
· h.. GadjmMada Universit
t
. is located on one side of Jogja in central 
Java, and here I conferred with t e President, Dr. Sardjito. · 
Although this University is less than ten years old, it does have a 
number of  publications. The exchange of  publications between the University 
and the Librarya· of  Congress was one of the subjects which we discussed. The 
exchange matter was further discussed with Miss Subabdijah, Biro -Sekretaris,
Universitas Gadjah Mada, whoa·actual.ly sees to it that all .foreign exchanges 
are executed properly. She supplied me wi th  a complete list o f  more than 60 
publications mostly in Indonesian of course, which the University has issued 
and will be able to send to the Library of Congress on an exchange basis. 
On this ljst are the following: Tatanegara di Djawa pada waktu pendudu­
kan Djepa� (Constitutional government in Java during the Japanese o ccupation) ,  
by A .  G. Pringgodigdo;  Perobahan Kabinet residential mend adi kabinet · · rle­
menter (Transition from presidential to parliamentary constitutional;acabiriet},, 
byA. G. Pringgodigdo ; The develo ment of Universitas Gadjah Mada, by Sardjito ;  
Ba sa Indonesia seharu.sn a di kemud · nbari d adi ba sa an besar (The 
·Indonesians should beaa great nation in the futurea, by SardjitQJ and Irawi dan 
Kekawinan (Old Javanese language and Kakawinan) ,  by P. J. Zoetmulder. 
5. University o f  Indonesia. The Library of Congress has good ex­
change relations with the University of Indonesia as a result of  arrangements
madea· six years ago when the ·1ate President Supomo was the institution• s head. 
I visited .the school but on a holiday and an early closing of the school 
preve.nted my seeing the President. 
6. BOOSCHA OBSERVATORY. Following a ride up into the highlands covered 
with rice fields, cinchona, tea plantations and forests where I saw the -
Tangkuban Prahu volcano, I stopped at the Bosscha Observatory on a high point 
in Lembang overlooking Band11ng. There I met Mr. Bambang Hidajat who is now 
in charge o f  the Observatory (Observatorium Bosscha, Lembang, Java, Indonesia) .  
Even though it was Sunday afternoon, he opened up the observatory and showed 
me their large telescope and how it works. It was my first experience in an 
observatory to see the actual operations of the :roochanism. This observatory 
is participating in a significant way in the Geophysical Year because it is 
the only one located near the equator, and it is the best equipped one 1n the 
Southern Hemisphere. 
Besides the telescope, we discussed the matter of  exchange of  pubJ.ica­
tions. They publish: Annals of  Bosscha Observatory, and Contributions of 
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Bosscha Observatory, and a booklet called A visit to the Bossoha. Observatory--
all of which are be_ing sent to the· Library of Congress. · 
. .
He oi ted the probl_em of paying for certain publications .they are partic­
,,,a·rly interested in: The Astronomical Societ of Pacific leafiets and· pub­
· ·lica tions · (675 18th Avenue, San Francisco, California ; and Astropeysical .
Journal issued br the University of Chicago �ress. 
7. BIBLE SOCIETY$. I discussed with Mr. Khouw of Lembaga Alkitab 
Indonesia {Bible Society in I.ndonesia} about the publications which are issued 
by the Society, He thought there were about 35 or 40 languages in 'Indonesia 
in which they have issued the Bible, the New Testament or parts of the Bible$. 
One copy of each of these could be purep.ased and supplied to the Library of 
Congress by purchase •$. Exchange arrangements were not possible in. ·$th.is in­
stanoe. In all there were five packages, including 30 different items in 30 
different languages used here in Indones. ia. Among the languages listed are: 
Indonesian, Javanese, Sundanese, Madurese, Toba�Batak, Karo- Batak, Simalungun 
Batak, Angkola Batak, To:radja, Makassar, Sea-Dajak, Halinese, Timorese, 
Mentawai, Numfur, and many other languages in which either the$- Bible, the 
New Testament or portions of the scriptures have been printed. 
- ·8 .  COMMUNIST PUBLICATIONS. A visit -to the Hwa Siang Press, the largest 
bookdealer in ·Medan which handles Communist publications, showed that most o_ f
the publications were printed in Peking or Moscow and although they were in 
the Chinese,$· Indonesian and English languages, the pr;l.ncipal subject was 
Communist China. There was no particular reason why Communist publications 
should be purchased in Medan because most everything that. was on the. many
tables could be secured in Djakarta. · What was in Medan had come by way ot 
Djakarta. Two serial Communis-t publications which are publiah�d in Djakarta 
aret Djalan Baru, in Indonesian and (Democratic Daily News) in  Chinese. 
· The bookdealer in Me,g.an was told that the Communist publications w,ould 
be in Djakarta; and that he should not send any unless requested to do so at 
some later time$. 
9.  . NATIONAL COUNCIL OF INDONESIAN CHURCHES$.. At the National Council 
of Indonesian Churches, 17 _$Teuku Umar, I met Mrs. M. · Sorongan who supplied 
me with a number of mimeographed publications in English and Indonesian which 
have been written about the Protestant Church in Indonesia. These materials 
will give current data about trends, developments, and problems about the 
Christian ch":ll"ohes in various parts of Indonesia o  'l'o cite$· a few title one.,
can see tba t they are the kind of materials of value. to a$·· person doing re­
search about the Christian church in this part of Southeast Asia: 
The Protas ta.nt Evangelical Ch:urc� of Timor$. 
Theological .$. Education in Indonesia.·
Directory of non-Roman'Religious Bodies in Indonesia. 
Indonesian Christian youth in changing community. 
Ecumenical advance. in Indonesia. ·.
The Stttdent Christian Movement in Indonesia. 
The Timer Church turns ten.
The reformed churches in Indonesia. 
Ilidoriesi,a in today' s  world • 
. Mass movements in eastern Indonesia. 
A report of the Prapat Conference.$· 
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..At the . Indonesian Council of Churches I also secured a montbly publication 
1n· Indonesian entitled Berita D.. G.I. (MadjaJah RuJa:nan Dewan Geredja-Geredja di 
·Indonesia) which gives news of the Indonesian churches. The Library of Congress 
will be . placed on the -mailing list,, and in exchange the Council would appreciate
anything in the field of religion. 
The majority of the above publications were written by Winburn Tliomas, a 
Presbyterian mis$ionary who has lived in Indonesia ,for some years. He has re­
turned to America and according to present plans will not be returning to 
· ·Indonesia. rt·ais open to question, according to Mrs. Sorongan, as to whether 
there will be much published in English in the futureao 
. 
. - 10.·· ·r,IB'IU.RY OF POLrfICAL AND SOCIAL HISTORY. Perpustakaan Sedjarab.· 
Politik dan Social , or the Library of Political and Social Hist�r.r, located 
.at Medan Merdeka Selatan ll in Djakarta, was estahl.:ished by- the · Mini stry of 
Education :in J.952 as a gift of the Fotindation for Cultural Cooperation between ·
Netherlands, Indonesia, Suriname and the Netherlands Antilles._ · It is financed 
by the Miniastry- of Education and is administratively under the L:tb,..ary Bureau 
of this Ministry. 
The purpose of the Library is to be an academic tool for the study of 
history in its widest interpretation. · It includes in its collection materials 
for the development of the last 20,0 years, the political history as well as the 
cultural, economic and social background against which the history of tbe world 
is projected. 
At the present time the collection consists of 35,000 vollJ1'1es, including
books, bound vol�umes and pamphlets.: Since the opening in 1952., an estimation 
of 20,000 voli,mes were added. 
The Lib,.ary is open to the general public. It is :ma:Lnly used by govern­
ment officials and un'i:versity students" who are looking tor material. .for their 
work or stud7. Graduate students can get assistance in .locating materials for 
their.. tneses. The Library- is also a ctive i:t1 obtaining and compiling biblio­
graphies. 
. . 
. 'Before-leaving, Miss Rusina: ·pamnntjak· of the Library gave me a copy of 
their publicationt A rep.onal bibliography of social seienee publications -
Indonesia. · · 
-·· · - · · · • .. . ... .. ... - · 
ll. INDONESIAN LIBRARY SCHOOL. At Medan Merdeka Selatan :ll.1 . in the 
· Political and Social. History, isa': the Indonesian 
Library School, or Jrursus Pendirl:ilran AbJi Perpustakaan • 
same bu1Jd3ng of the Library of.a
; 
• • 4 •• - •-
The Library School was opened in 1952 by the Ministry of Ed�eation to 
train ·students as assistant librarians. A two-year course of study·was 
planned and is open to those possessing the High School Certificate ·. This 
appeared to be the only way to secure students for prospe,etive library work 
as it was an unfami J -tar field which offered no certainty- of obtaining a 
satisfactory post. Beginning in l96o the Lihrary Sohool w1JJ extend its 
course to three yearso 
The main objective is to train librarians for university, faeulty,·
government, departmental, State, public and other libraries. The major sub­
jects given arer bibliography-, ordering, acquisition and book· selection, 
• • + � 
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cataloging, reference, or�anization and administration of libraries, graphical, 
· ·history of libraries. 
Subsidiary subjects are:i language, oopyright l�w, cultural history.,· : ·introduction to general knowledge. · ·  · · , 
Practice workt a period of two w�eks after the first year of study and . 
a period of tw·o months after the second ye.a·r. . ! paper on any subject related 
to library science is required before taking· the final examination. .. . ' 
.. There have been about 60 gradua·tes since the opening of the school. At · 
present there are 75 students · in the first and 40 stude.nts in the second year. 
12 .. INDO.NESIAN BIBLIOORAPHICAL OFFICE. · The Kantor Bibliografi Indonesia, .located at Medan Merdeka Selatan.'lJ. was opened by the Ministry of Education .
in 1953, with the."task - of recording allithe books, periodicals and reports 
which _are printed and published in Indonesia with the exception of secret .,
documents, and to issue a periodical recording the titles of these publica­
tions. 
Indonesian publishere are requested to '. send in their new publications, 
but without the entorcem:enta ,of· a cop,ri•g11.:t· law; and the lack of understand­
ing f�om the side of the puolisbers, many new titles have to be located 
through announcements •". 
..
The name of the publication issued by this office is: Berita Bulanan 
Kantor Bibliografi Indonesia. (Monthly bulletin of the Bibliographic Office 
of Indonesia) • 
• · · 
. 
13. BERKA.IA. In Medan I 
. 
met Mr. Mohammed Sharif Lubis., Acting Officer 
at the Military Historical Bureau of the ·Northern Sumatra Command, who told 
me· that· this Bureau publishes a very worthwhile military journal or period­
ical., · entitled Berkala, Sedjarah Militer;"Untuk Batjaan Mlliter dan Unmm. .
We discussed exchange arrange:ments., and · ·  he· said he would be able· to ·.furnish 
all back issues of the publication (Vol. r,  · no. 4 being."Sept. 17, 19.58)". · rn 
exchange he would like to have Combat .Forces, and if l)Ossible Military: Review. 
. . , 
In order to be sure of delivery it was thought best that these materials 
should be sent both ways by the Consulate Pouch. Paul Miller of the Consu­.
late agreed to this. 
Within the North Sumatra Command there is· a strong Historical Section,
and rrom· t� periodical one could see that the article_s are ones which w:i J 1 
be or real value for the student interested in military affa·irs of Indonesia. 
•• • • ' 
At the Military Historical Bureau Mr. Lubia gave 100 a· complete file  or 
Berks.la, with the explanation that there are only seven issues i.n Vol.  I be­
cause no issues of the publication appeared between March and Se
.
ptember of 
1958. Vol. II, no. 1 begins with the January 1959 issue. 
The suggestion was made to Mr. Lubis tba t a short English summary be 
included with each article in the periodical as in Mimbar Indonesia. 
14. INDONESIAN FOLKLORE". Tb9 matter of seouring tape recordings of 
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indigenous poetry, :folklore and .folk musio o.r Indonesia was discussed with
Mr� Congelton, the Cultural Affairs O.f':ficer or the USIS. He did not kriow 
about the despatch which had been sent out l ast year; so I gave to him the 
numbert CA ... 2346, March 24, 1958. He assured me he would get on to it and 
see that something was done. 
15 •$. BRAU.I,E PRESS FOR INDOWSIAN BLIND. In Djakarta I learned that a 
braiJJ e ·t;eress was givens'to Indonesia by the American Foundation for the Over­
seas Biind. Now the Ministry o:r Education wiJ1 be able to use th.is press to 
produce many more books in braille fQr. the blind of Indonesiao Formerly  all 
the- books :for the blind of Indonesia had to be made by manual methods. ·$The 
braiJJe books made oy this new press will be sent to Bandung and other centers 
all over the archipelago operaeted by thee.Indonesian Association for the Blind 
under the Ministry of Social. Affairs and some private groups. '!'be press has 
been given the name of Anne S1111 ivan, Helen lreller' s·c,teaoher, and apparently.the idea of giving the press to$Indonesia stemmed from Helen Keller' s visit 
here in Indonesia some time ago. 
16. FORD FOUNDATION PROJECT AT GADJAH MADA. At Jogjakarta, I met Prof. 
Louis Trippe, a professor of economic s .f'rom the University of Wisconsin, and 
is now one of the Ford Foundation,"Project team teaching at Gadjah Mada 
University. (Address there is: · Facul.t7 or Economics, Gadjah Mada University)t. 
Besides telling me generallJ about the project-vkteh: appeared to be si­
milar to the Ford Project at Nommensen University.. in MedUJ., Sum<3i;ra, which I 
visited-he also told me o:r the job he-·$bad of �ett:i.ng up a small. library deal­
ing with economics for the Economics Department at the University. Very soon 
I realized that the answer to his ·problem was the Library of' Congress printed 
card. Not lmowing too much about the� he was glad to hear about the service 
and how these cards might be used. · So instead of trying to catalog aJl of 
their books, he would buy two or three sets of LC ca�s and- start a catalog
that way. He plans to send the Card Division· at the Library of Congress a 
list of the authors and titles of  their books� -pos�ibly between 200 and 300. 
.. .. . .. 
17.- WHITE m INDONESIA$. Indonesia is a · fabulous country, and during 
my · travels on the islands o:r Stunatra and Java, many new experiences came to 
me. I -will abstain !ran describing them,_ but be satisfied by merely noting 
theni$· quickly, outstanding · 1s the magnificent structure Borobudur$., one of the 
world 1 s grectt Budli1 �t sanctuarie8 built in the 8th century by Indians who 
settled - ±n Indonea· an unusual view of ia; the beautiful. island o:f Sumatra with 
Lake Tob-., the rugged mountainous terrain;; the br1JJ ia.nt green rice· ?:J.elds.,
the mi J J ions or palm trees, am tbe sandy shore 11ne of'. western s,unatra when 
nearing Padang; the Batak ,rJJJages up in the lt1Jl country in the ·vicinity or 
BrastagiJ and the view· of the famous Mt-. Merapi, an active volcano which had 
its last eruption in 1954. Original plans had incl.uded tbe hiJJ eenter or 
Bti.ld.ttinggi, but intormation received at Padang :rrom. the military and civil 
police about the disturbances in Centra1 Su■sh made it impossible to go- to 
Bukittinggi. 
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SARAWAK 
·The last$ti.me· I w�s in Kuching, I' staye� ·1n a •1· ionghouse" near the.
Government Rest House. But in the past few years many changes have ta.ken 
place in Kuching: . · one$· of these changes be.ing a large new hotel built by a
wealthy Chinese in Indonesia who wants ·to inv_est a part of his wealth in 
places outside of Indonesia. It is named Aurora Hotel and with air-condi­
tioned rooms the prices are quite hight 25 M$ or 18.35. 
The time. in ·$Kuching, Sarawak, was very short, but by doing _two days 1 
work in one day' s  time, with the aid · or Philip Jones· of the British 
Infonnation Service, and Mr.$· Chikto, an able young man a_t the BIS, con­
siderable information was gathered about the av�jJable publieati0ns. 
' 0O> M O 0 
. . . .
l. COMMERCIAL PUBLICATIONS.$· There is only one bookstore of any 
account in Kuehing. It is called the Rex Bookstore •$. The manager, Mr. 
Francis Tan, brought to my attention two publications which have been issued 
by the local ·$press in Kuching: ·
Bornean mammals, by E. Banks. 
A naturalist in Borneo, by ·E. Banks. 
There is not.enough being published in Kuching to have a standing order 
with any assigned bookdeal$er. Mr. Tan is the man to contact when anything 
·is wanted. Also, he will inform the Library of Congress when. any books do 
appear. 
I met Mr. Leong$., Ho Yuem at the Sarawak Vanguard Press. Here I .found 
the Sibu commercial Directory, Sarawak (1955) published by Vanguard • 
• + • • • • • 
. 2.- GOVERNMENT
. 
PUBLICATIONS. The Government Printer, Mr. Goodwin, im­
mediately supplied · me with a list of the publications which he prints and 
distributes. The official distr:ihution list was checked and the Library of
Congress was on it for all their Sara�ak publiea tions •$. - The following are the 
officiar documents obtainable at the Government ·Printing :in Kitching: 
. ·- - - . . .  
Annual Reports 
I
Agriculture Annual Report, 19,7. 
· Audit Annual Report, 1956. 
Forest Annual Report,, 19.57. 
Geolo ical Su.rve Re orts 1949 and 1950. 
Geological Survey Reports, 19 l-19 7. 
Sarawak Annual Reports,. 1956· and 1957. ·
Sarawak$_ Boys t Home and the Prisons Department Annual Report, 
1956. 
·$Sarawak North l;:3orneo and : Brunei Su: reme Court Re orts l9h6-
l9 l; 19 2-19 3; 19 -19 _ ; 19 ' • 
·statistica:I. Reports 
Sarawak Trade and Customs Statistics for half- ear lat Janua 
to 30th June, 19 7 .  
Sarawak Trade and Customs Annual Statistics, 1957 . 
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Geru.ogical BuJJetins 
Bulletin 1 The· geolog of the Colony of North Borneo, by M. 
Reinhard and E. Wenk. 
Bulletin 2 Geolofi,cal a
ccounts of West Borneo, translated 
f'rom he Dutch, edited by N. S. Haile. 
Geological Memoirs 
Memoir 1 The geology and mineral resources of the Strap and 
Sadong Valle West Sarawak including the Kl- ka 
nge Coa", by No S. Ha e. 
Memoir 2 The coal deposits and a summary of the geolog:y:· of the 
Silimpopon area, Tawau District, Colony of North 
Borneo, by P.  Collenette. 
Memoir 3 The geology and mineral resources of the Kuching-Lu:ndu
area, West Sarawak, including the Bau mining district, ;
by G. E-. Wilford. 
Memoir 4 The geology and mineral resources of part of the 
Segama Valley and Darvel Bay area, Colony of North 
Bonieo, by F. Ho Fitch. 
Memoir 5 The geology and mineral resources of the Kota Belu.d. 
ana·· Kudat area, Colony of' North Borneo, by ·z. A. 
Stephens. 
·Memoir 6 Tne--·"eolo and mineral resources of the Jeaselton� 
K alti area, ·"co ony of Nor h . orneo, by P. Collenette 
(in press). .
. - . 
Memoir 7 The. geolo and mineral resources of' the Lu ar an� 
Sari as valleys, Wes·t". Sa raw· , by • S. Haile. 
: Memoir 8 The geology and mineral resources of' Upper Rajang and ·
adjacent areas, Sarawak, by H. J. C. Kirk. 
Memoir 9 The geology and mineral resources of the 8e.ndakan area, 
and parts of the Kinabatangan and Labuk· Val�&s, �orth 
Borneo, b:7'. �• H. Fitch (in press). 
Miscellaneous 
Fofest Trees of Sarawak and Brunei (F. G.  Browne)
Fiscal Survey Report or Sarawak (T. H. Silcock)
Natural Resources of Sarawak {F. W. Roe)
Outlines of' Sarawak Histo under tlie Brooke .Ra ahs 1839-19h6 
. A.  C. Ward and · n. C. White 
Sarawak and Its People : (M. G. Dickson) 
Sarawak Developmen-l<Report 1957. 
Sea Dayak Dictionary (I. c.  Scott) 
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• ! . 
Sarawak Gover:nm9nt Starr List. 19 8 
Sarawak Gaz-ette monthly .
Sarawak Government Gazette (fortnightly) 
Vocabulary of English and Sarawak Land Dayak ·"
Mr. Goodwin did point out that they do print ·some publications for Brunei 
at times but he has no authority to distribute the Brunei publications.
These will have to . be secured from the :oovernment printer at Brunei. 
, . . 
3. SARAWAK TRmUNE. At the Sarawak ·Press. is published the· enl.7 English 
newspaper in Sarawak, the Sarawak Tribune. Arrangements were made with Mr. 
E. Grwn Seng, the Manager, to send the paper to the Library of Congress b,­
ginning with the January l, 1959 issue it at all possible. He th.ought this 
could be· done, also, they would not be sent in w�ekly rolls, but instead in 
monthly flat packets. 
The bill would be sent to the Order Division directly, and it would 
amount to about"·"$l2. (U.S. ) per year e:x;clud:i.ng postage. He will :find out 
from the post office about how mu.eh the montlµy packets will cost for mailing, 
and :indicate this to the Order Division when the bill is sent. 
4. CHINESE· CHAMBER OF COMMERCE •i . At the Chinese Chamber of Commerce I 
met Mr. Liau, Sheng, who has been the Secretary for over 10 years. He had 
two publications as issued by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce which he was 
willing to give to the �ibrary of Commerce _on ex;cb.ange: 
. -
Kuchin commercial earbook of 1955 •" .
· It is a, bi-lingual publication in Chinese and English, 
which includes the general committee of the .Sarawak Chamber 
of Commerce; Statistics on foreign exports by countries; 
the ·sar�ak import· duties· :regul.at:1.ons; a long list"· of · the·
mercna:nts ;· biographical sketch.es; and. short.notes· ab.out the 
history� geography and education of Sarawak. )
. 
.. 
Kuching bus·iness directory of Sarawak.  (1951)
. Includes the :r\1les· andI regtWitions or the Chinese Chamber· 
. ·of Commerce. 
Mr. Liau w1J.1 send three copies of the first book and one copy of the 
latter book. to the Library or$· Also, he will include a list of thecongress•. 
members of the ·c· hinese Chamber of Co�rce. · To excb.ange he would be in­
terested in !'E3ceiving the Southern Asia Aeeess:1.ons List. 
+• 
• ' • ' 
5. COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENI' DEPARTMENT. This agency of the :Sarawak
Government does issue a few publica·tio:ns which they w1 J l make available an 
ex
.
change, none of which are handled by the Government printer, _ and henee a.re 
not on the Official List for Exchange. Mr. Morrison, t�e Director, wiJJ 
send· to the Library of Coniress the following •teria�� dealing with co-
. . ' 
operatives - in Sarawak , · 
Cooperation in Sarawak ·(a quarterly,
Chinese 1.Ssues. 
· in both English and"·. .'"· 
Annual report. _ . 
·Introduc · to ou the coo· erative wa for· Sarawak,
pamphlet in English, Chinese arid Malay • 
l02 
Malays or Sarawak awaken, a plan for the reconstruction of 
Malay economy and culture, by J. L. Noakes. 
The cooperative societies ordinances and rules. 
In exchange for these Mr. Morrison would like to have anything which 
deals with cooperatives.  Possibly duplicate books from the duplicate shelves 
might be sent, or government publications dealing with this subject. 
6. SARAWAK LAND AND SURVEY DEPARTMENT. Mr. Murray, the Director of the 
Sarawak Land and Survey Department, was out and is about to retire, and the 
work is really being carried on by the Acting Director, Mr. J. E. Moule, whom 
I talked with about their maps but especial:cy- books dealing with place names,
and a few other publications. 
The list was checked and it is definite that the Library of Congress is 
on their distribution list for the maps which they produce. Mr. Tan, Bak 
Siang who has been with the Su1vey for some years , furnished ·me with a list 
of the maps which they have issued in the past, anda_ which are in current prepa­
ration. The two new mapsa· which wiJJ be available later in 1959 are Map of 
Sarawak and a Map of Sibu, both or which · I saw in preparation in thf3ir final 
stages. 
Mr. Moule had on his desk these books which ought to be checked a.t the 
Library of Congress: 
Al habetical lists o;t ro er names: MC1Ja · Sea Da k (Iban) Land 
Dayak. Volo lo Issued by the Land Survey Dept. in 193· • 
Al habetical lists of ro r names: Mala Sea Da k (Toan) Land 
ayak. Vol. • rssue e Land Survey Dep . • :µi · 193 • 
� sY"stem of classification of Chinese surnames. Pt. I. arranged 
according to cha_racters. Kuchirig, Secretariata· for Chinese Affairs, 
1933. 
• • • • •  2nd ed.o ,  1950 • 
Later in the day, at a Chinese dinner t�t night, I talked with the 
Secretary for Chinese Affairs anda· he made availablea· · to .. me the next day, just 
before going to the airport, one copy of the 2nd ed. issued in 1950. 
.
A publication entaitled The land code, 1957 was also on Mr• Moule ' s  desk. 
All or the material appears in the Gazette, but they do issue the information 
in a rough bound issue, which is far more useful. than having to search through 
the . Gazette. He would try to secure a copy and have it sent to the Library or 
Congress. 
7 .  BORNEO LrI'&RATURE BUREAU. Mr. Douglas Pearse, the Head of the- Borneo 
Literature Bureau, also a Government Agency, told me about the plans which they 
havea·afor future publications for the schools and general public. From what he 
·said,ait appears that it ·will be patterned after Balai Pustaka in Djakarta and 
·the Burma Translation Society in Rangoon. They are- just beginning, and no 
publications are available as yet. He 11nderstands that we are interested in 
receiving any publications dealing specifically with Borneo. 
-To aid him in building up a small working library on this area of southeast 
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Asia, it is recommended that a set of the Southern Asia Accessions List, and 
if possible, a copy o f  my Southeast Asia bibliography.. 
8 .  RADIO TIMES OF SARAWAK. At Radio Sarawak, I met Peter Ratcliffe,
the Director, and arrangements were made with him for the Library of Congress 
·to receive the ·Radio Times o f  Sarawak, the English edition.a·a. He w·ill try to 
send alla
.
back issues from the very !irst when the publicatton started in 1954,
at the time of  the founding of Radio Sarawak. 
A tape recording interview. was ma.de on Radio Sarawak. · .  . . .. . . 
9. TOM HARRISSON. The Harrissons had me fora· lunch at the Hotel, and 
besides renewing our ·acquaintance of six years ago,_ we talked about certain .
publications. I learnedaabout his bo ok  which at that time was about to come .
off the press: ·World Within: a.·Borneo story (London, Cresset Press, 1959) .  
rt tellsa· about the remarkable interior of Bo rneo as it was before the white 
man came, and with the Iban people living a_ remote, vivid a:t;1.d often violent 
way of- life. It also tells about the expe:riences which the author had after· 
he parachuted into Japanese-held Borneo .  Alsoa:, as the Government Ethnologist, 
·he told me about another book .which is finally comi.ng to light, Birds of 
Borneo as prepared by B. E. Smythies,. the writer who did the work on the Birds 
of Burma (Edinburgh, Oliver & Boyd, 1953) .  When I was in Sarawak last time 
this book o f  Borneo birds was supposedly to appear a year from ·then, but it 
has taken until now to bring it about. It will surely appear within 1959. 
Tom Harrisson, like others in that part of the world, has trouble secur­
ing American -publications because of  the exchange. Some periodicals he 
secures by exchange, but are a couple which he eannot secure in this way. If 
the Library of ·aCongress could assist him in getting American Anthropologist 
and Archeology, as issued by the American Institute of.Archaeology, it would 
be appreciated. 
At the Sarawak Press it would be impos$ible to secure a complete back 
file of the Sarawak Tribune. It happens, however, that Tom Harrisson has a 
complete file of the daily at the Sarawak Museum library since all publica­
·tions by law have to be deposited with him at the Museum. Ill this ease, the 
back copies of the Tribune might be filmed in exchange -for these two periodi­
cals he needs. 
·IO. WlJTT;E IN SARAWAK. Through the thoughtfulness of Tom Harriss en and 
another Southeast .Asia friend, Wilhelm Solheim, r· was afforded the epportuni ty 
·o f agoing into the hinterland where we visited some archeological sites. 
Sarawak is intersected by long broad winding rivers, whieh twist and turn in 
all directions. While moving swiftly down the main stream on which'. Kuching 
is located, I saw that this country- is largely mountainous and is covered with 
jungle--dense jungle right down to the water ' s  edge. The trip to Santubong, 
a mountain of 2,658 feet in elevation, took about i½ hours. 
We talked about the village of  Santubong looking at the houses, the 
people and the business district which consisted of three stores. The largest 
and best store was a good reminder of the old "country storeJJ which. seemed to 
have · everything from shirts to peanuts: including Anieriean pronuets--Parker 
pens, Colgate toothpaste, and Lucky Strike cigarettes. · 
On the return trip, we visited two archaeological sites where they had 
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been working... I lmow very little about arebeological techniques but I could 
see the value of what they were doing in order to determine the history of 
what must have happened in this area thousands of years ago. For one thing, 
there was metal slag over large areas, indicating that the people who lived 
in this area now covered with thick jungl.e must have had a large smelt, ing
industry of some kind. 
We were told about th� monkeys which came down to the river bank at timesa· 
to feed on the tender shoots. All the way down we kept a look out but saw 
nothing; on the way back, we luckily saw two monkeys which appeared to be a 
male and a female. They were a rare type with the long nose, the name of which 
I forget, but which are extremely delicate and have neve� been kept for vef:7 
long in any zoo because apparently zoologists do not know enough about their 
dietary habits. 
Tom Harrisson showed me a series or kodachrome movies entitled The Borneo 
Story at the Museum. Each f-iJrn has an attractive title and they deal with 
various aspects of Borneo life. The series as me.de with Hugh Gibbs has been 
used extensive:cy- on the TV in England, and to some extent in America. One or 
the series "Birdsa' Nest Soup," won the Cannes Film Festival Grand Prize in 
1958. · The - one about the customs and life or the Than people was exceedingly
interesting to me. There are six fiJrns in the series. 
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NORTH BORNEO 
The trip from Kuching to · _$Jessel ton was like rid�ng · on a "milk plane," 
for it stopped everywhere a-long the line. I left Kuching at about 10: 30 a.m. 
and did not arrive· at Jesselton until about 4: 00 p.in. 
· Mr. James Dinwiddie of the British. Information Service met me at the 
airport and took me to the Jesselton Hotel$., a · Chinese hotel and the most 
reasonable place -in town, and yet it had very high rates. Mr. Dinwiddie is
the person who$- really made Ir\V stay those few days really enjoyable, and aided 
· me immeasurably in my official duties. 
Jesselton is a town which had developed along one :main$'$street extending 
along the shoreline. As one drives alQng_ that street, the South China Sea 
is in full view. I saw the$· scores arid scores of cheapJ.:r built frane houses ·i
which are erected on stilts or piles between the roadway and the$sea. When·$
the tide is out, the ground beneath the houses is a mucky" mud with all kinds 
of debris here and there--in some cases very large amounts of itJ then$· when$· 
the tide comes in, water is everywhere under the houses. My but it wa_s a 
congested area when everyone had their washing hanging out, the lines going­
in every possible direction. , Here was another way of life. 
. .
Looking in$· another direction one has a view of Mount 'Kinabalu," with an 
elevation of 1 3.,455 feet, said to be the highest mount�in peak ill Southeast 
Asia (this I have not fully verified). This Mount to the natives of the 
region, the Dusuns, is a very sacred place: obsessed with superstitions�
this is the mountain from which the spirits of the dead depart to the life 
hereafter. 
1. · COMMER.CI.AI. PUBLICATIONS. ·$At the one principal bookstore in. Jesselton,
Tim & Ed Co • ., P. o.· Box 4., the manager., Mr. Timothy c. D.  Tseng., informed ne 
again of what others had told me: that there was very little published in
Jesselton by the commercial press·. However, after prodding with certain ques­
tions, he did turn up a number of publications which I purchased: 
. - - ' ' . - . ·- . .· 
Makan Siap, table tales ·$or North Borneo, by Maxwell Hall. Capitol,·$
Labuan, Foo Tdng Chai,$·$n.d. Printed in Hongkong by Shum Shirlg 
Printing Co., 23 Ship Street. 
Consists of 24 stories as told by various persons of the 
British East India Co. of their experiences in North Borneo, .
before the dhar.tered 
. 
Company's  Territory beea:rm a British 
Colony.· 
Labu.a.n story, memoirs of a small island near the coast or Borneo,
by Maxwell Hall. Jessel ton,· Chung Nam Printing Co • ., l Australia 
Place, 1958. .
Historical account of this tiny isl�nd from the dey-s of the . .
Sultan of Brunei to the time$·$when$it becrune a part of the.
British Empire in . the ruy $ of Queen Vietoria, over 100 ·$years
ago. Stories of pirates, the ways that treaties were made 
with Sultans, and$many experiences 0,f those associated with 
_the British East India Co � 
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A tragedy o:f Borneo, •:1941-45. Brunei, Printed at Brunei Press, Kuala 
Belait, State or Brunei. Private1y published by o. s. Carter, 1958. 
A.booklet about the Ir1uabalu National Memorial Park Projeot, 
includes chapters on: Historical background; The agricultural 
potential  o:f the Ranau District; The wild life o:f Kinahalu.; 
Services reconnaissance detachment. 
Another book he called to my attention"- was; 
The making o:f a vagabond, by Alfred Kong. Hongkong, China viewpoints, 
P. o. Box K-5271, 1958. 
Story o:f a Chinese who was in Communist China £or a numbe� o:f 
years and then escaped, and is now a refu&ee in Iruehing, Sarawak. 
2. OF'FICIAL POBLICArIONS. In connection with of'.ficiaJ documents, I 
·talked with w. ·A. Spradbrow, the Government Pri.nter. The North Borneo Govern­
ment does not issue too much, but a:fter checking the list :for the O:fficial 
Gazette, and the A_nnual Reports of the various departments, the Library of 
Congress was on their distribution list. Upon inquiring about other publica­
tions, it was disclosed that the Government Department might have the Printing 
·Office"print a publication but the Government Printing Office was not given 
the right to distribute them. For example, one of··the most valuabl e  publica­
tions which he printed--trade statistics, estimates of revenue and expenditures 
- -was distributed only by the Secretariat. 
.. . 
.
In pursuit of these fugitive publications which the Government Printer 
could not send to the Library of Congress, we went to see "Wendell" Wilkey 
(Wendell being a nickname which had been given to him years ago during the 
war)". I had met Wilkey the night before at a dinner so we lmew each other. I 
told hlll1 about the Library of Congress I s desire to se .cure this Trade statistics 
publication. The official distribution list was cheeked and the Library of 
Congress· was l acking. It was put on immed:iately and so we ought to receive 
this document from now ono It is probably more important than the Gazetteo 
3. NORTH BORNEO NEWS. At the office qf the North Borneo News and Sabah 
T:i.me�f I met· the editor; Donal d Stevens. This is the only daily· newspaper pub­
lished in North Borneo, and even though it is only a- four-page paper, it is 
valuable for its local news, and announcementso Arrangements were made with 
Mr. Stevens to have ·this paper come to the Library of Congress by exchange . 
In return., the Library of Congress wiJ J send their Information BuJ J e.tin, the 
�ual Report., and the Library o:f Congress Quarterly Joumal: The Inf'ormat;Lon 
Bulletln was of special interest to him for possible ·item.g he_: ·could reprint m 
his paper. 
4. RADIO SABAH . At Radio Sabah I was requested by Mr. Dinwiddie ' to Inp.ke
a·recording. While there, I saw other
."
publications which should be in the 
Library of Congress. The North Borneo c·iviJ. Service Staff List was another 
one of those stray publications which are not : given g�neral distribution. Steps
were taken through Dinwiddie and Wilkey to secure the current issue and"•future 
issues or this publicationo 
At the British."Information Office arrangements were made with Mr. Dinwiddie 
and Mr. Brooks for the Library of Congress: to receive: 
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Radio Sabah calling. Jesselton., Radio Sabah. (Vol. 4, no. 3--
February 1�15, 1959)9. 
Besides listing p-rograJns in the three languages s_ome notes 
· ·of local$:importance· are· included. 
· ·5. BRUNEI ·PUBLICATIONS.i Airline sehedules and pressure of time prevented 
me from going to Brunei, but steps were takeni·iat iong range to secure these ..
publications for the Library 0£ Congress: 
·salam is a three�langu.age�Malay., · English afui Chinese--weekly news­
paper for Shell employe·es · 1n North. Borneo. This will come· to the 
Library of Congress on exchange. 
The Borneo BnJletin is an 1ndependent weekly newspaper, published· .,
each Saturday at the Brll:llei Press, P. o. Box 69, .iKuala B elait. ·i·i·The editor is ·Ralph Shaw. The issue I saw--Vol. 7, no. n· of 
March ·14., 1959--had 18 pagesi_ and was r,,11 of information about ·that region. For example , the headline wasa •Constitution · 
de.legation off ·itoday: Sultan expected to address p·eople before 
departure .i11 ·i(Note: The Sultan - of Brunei is seeking a n,ew con­
stitution which would require that Britain surrender its powers 
in the oU-rich state or Brunei. Under the proposed constitution 
Sir Omar would be executive chief and all executive authority in 
· ·Brunei would be in his name. )  , 
A letter was written to Mr. Shaw inquiring aoou.t The Borneo B1:1JJetin. 
Mr. Geoffrey Kerr replied to nie in Man.iJa, stat-ing that the annual sub­
scription was '-t32. Also, ·bound volumes of' the back issues would cost 
MSlOO each for the years 19�4, 1955, 1956, 1951, 1958; and 1953 was M$50. 
A purchase order No. 143SW, and a �etter, both dated April 9, were 
sent to Mr. Kerr for an annual subscription to the Borne� Bu] -J.etin, re­
questing that the subscription begin with January 1,'1959, if at all 
possible. 
No order was placed for the baek issues in bound volumes but the 
information was relayed to the Order DivisiQn. 
'. 
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· PHILIPPINF.S 
By the middle of March I arrived in the . Philippines, the last Southeast 
Asia countey on my itinerary� · This time I planned to see ·not just Manila, 
but also Baguio to the north, and Dwnagilete, Cebu and Iloilo iri. the Central 
Vasaya Islands. 1ihile in the archipelago, I was to learn at .first hand that 
during the · past five years, over 700 :Jm11strial finns have been established in 
the Pb:JJ ipp1nes with a total investment of nearly· 400 m1JJ ion pesos (U.S.· $200 
mill ion) , giving employment to 48,000 new workers; that the National Economic 
Council of the Philippines anticipates new employment for about 165,000 in­
dustrial workers annually between 1959 and 1962; that the number of agricul­
tural laborers rose from 29 per cent in 1953 to 40 per cent in· 19,56; that over 
100. new rural bs.nks were established in the Provinces; and. yet, notwithstanding ·these encouraging· ·ractors, inflation has reduced drastically the purchasing 
value of the peso, and bTibery and corruption a� most common. · 
-
l. ADVOCATE BOOK SUPPLY -- BOOKDEAIER. When talking· with Mr. Pedro Ayuda 
an4, his sister who share their book business, I looked at their files carefully
which revealed two points: that the files were kept in very good shape, but .
that not too many items had been sent to the Library o£ Congress- during the 
past year to 18 months. I spoke to him very plainly as to how he cou:Ld improve 
his services to the Library· of Congress. I told him that<'! bad made the deci­.
sion to cont�ue with his s"rvice.t, only with these preeautionary. ��s�es: 
That he would be on a kind of probation through the rest of 19.59, during. which 
time he should. make."every effort to strengthen his services to the Library of 
Congress: by securing as •many books as possible; by routing out as many period­
ical titles as were"·"available; by taking care that the purchase order.is .followed 
earef'ully. 
Another item of business discussed was giving new purcha�e orders for 
subscripti·ons to new serial publications: 
Conanent • (Mattila) lh37W. 
The Philj_pp!lne tax journal. (Manila) 1438W 
Phili
t
pine· associatfon b:usine·ss.review. (Manila} 
The ,;ili ine stat1s�ician. (Manila) 144CW 
Th� iJ.Joum or.historz. (_Manila) Jl1hJW , · · 
Bui"lAtin of the PhilipPine historical association. (Manila.)
The.private- school journal. (Manila) lJ1I1JW 
With reference to these new serials, the
.
request was made to secure all 
back issues or each· periodical if possible • Furthemore, the annual subsorip­.
tion prices plus the price for tbe back issues should be sent directly to tlle 
Order Division as soon as pos sible". 
Some time ago the Library of Congress had placed a purchase order :for the 
two serial publications .listed",,below, and they ltave been coming to the Library
of Congress on a ·"subscription basis. I �ve made arrangements ilow to have them 
co� by ·exchange,  and therefore requested Ayuda to have the subscriptions :� :can-
celled in 1960 when they expire. · 
Central Bank economic indicators. (Manila) 9f319Z 
Central Bank statistical b11Jletin. (Manila) 051W 
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Sunday chronicle·. 
2. 
The serials, periodicals and newspapers for which subscriptions are still 
in force include these titles: 
The even3 news. (Manila) 3019%
The Manila daily bu]Jet:i.n. (Martj.lal$· 3018Z· · 
The PhiliPJ?ine .free press·. (Manila) 3023Z 
Maftila times. (Manila} 3020Z 
Philippine studies. (Manila) 8352Z· 
Sugar news. (Manila) 325! 
(?'lanila) 3017Z
3015ZBagong buhay. (Manila)
Philippine journal of education. (Manila) 375oz 
To help the bookdealer, I set down certain procedures which will improve
their activity and service for the Library o_f Congress: · 
1. To make monthly rounds to tne Manila bookstores in order to catch 
titles which might not appear in the normal manner of catalogs and 
lists from publishers. 
To be careful not to send books or serials issued by government
agencies. If they- do send them to the �ibrary of Congress, we will 
send them back. Only when they receive a specific ,request from the 
Library of Congress to buy a government doorunent should he go ahead 
and bey it. 
3. To follow the blanket order exactly with reference as to the subject
fields in which we desire materials; also, to make sure that the 
multiple copies sent are correct. 
4. To inform us of new serial titles by sending a sanple eow. 
,. To place no order for any other serials unless the Library of
Congress sends a purchase order for a new title. 
6. To list volwne and number when back copies of a period�ca,l are sent 
to the Library of Congress. 
. .
7.  To keep a 3 x 5 card file of all materials sent to the Library ot 
C.ongress. This file should start with the past two years by trans-
rerring the information from their voucher file. · 
8. To send a carbon of each voucher to Dr •$Frei, the Advisor on .
Philippine Publications. 
9. To send to us from time to· tinle a list of titles of Filipin1ana non­
current. :1,mprints. . 
10. To Worm us of any goverlUJ]ent publications which are issued in 
mimeographed form, and which are not from the Bureau of Printing. 
.
The .$following bqoks were privately printed$items which the dealer was 
sent recently: · 
Filipino struggle for intellectual freedom and other essays on 
I I , II I I .
I 
uo· 
Philippine li.fe and thought, by Leopoldo Y. Yabes . Quezon City,
n. p.,  1959. i4o p. 
Critique of Rizal' s conce
�
t of a nation, by Cesar Adib Majul. Diliman 
(Quezon City)a, n.p. , 19 9? vii, 50 p.
· . 
. . 2. ADVISOR FOR PROCUREMENT OF PHILIPPINE. PUBLICATIONS.a- Because of i.11:ness 
o.ver the past six years, Dr. Ernest Frei had to resign some years ago as the 
Library of Congress Advisor for the Proeu:rement or Philippine Publications. 
talked over the matter with him again this time, and he is willing ' to accept the 
love-task once again. I feel fortunate in this acc�ptance because Dr. Frei 
brings a wealth of experience with and Jmowledge of Filipino boo�s. He also 
knows Tagalog and will be able to work with the bookdealer in checking as to 
what is being sent and what is not being sent to the Library of Congress� Like 
the other Advisors in the other Southeast Asia countries ,  he wiJ l be given a 
copy of the Purchase Order, and £ull particulars o.f the instructions to the 
dealer will be made !mown to him. 
.3. EXCHAWE OF OFFICIAL. PUBLICATIONS. There have been many changes. in . 
the location of various government offices. From what_ I understand and what 
I saw out at Quezon City, there will be in the coming years a great exodus of 
government offices -out to Quezon City where plans are toa- have . them located out 
there instead of in crowded Manila. 
This morning when. I paid a caU at the Bureau of Public Libraries, I 
found that it has been moved a : .third time. In 1948 when Rodriquez was the 
Librarian, it was located :in the old Bil.ibid prison; in 19.53 when Montilla was 
the Librarian, it was locate� in an old buil,ding in another part of Mani) a; 
and now, with another Rodriquez, Ernesto Rodriquez,  the Librarian, it is 
loeated in the sane buildings where the Department of Foreign Affairs was 
located in 1948. The very building in which I conferred with Mr. Africa, the 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, about the treaty arrangements for an Ex­
change of Official Publications, is the builqing in which the National Library 
has its Filipiniana Collection. 
. - . 
This is the first time I had met Ernesto Rodriquez, and I found him well 
informed and interested inat� problem of  the exchange of government publica­
tions. The matter was discussed with him - and two other persons in their 
Exchange Divisions· Mrs. Rizalina F. Rosal and Mrs. Adel.fa C. Caugma. We all 
agreed that the principal difficulty was that there was no central government 
·documents depot where all government publications are stocked.. It is only with 
difficulty that they themselves secure one copy for their library let alone 
other copies for exchange purposes. 
The question was raised by Rodriquez as to whether or not the United 
States documents are being sent direct to the National Library or to some other 
depository. It was my impression that the materials were to be sent by 
Smithsonian direct to the Bureau of National Libraries and not to other govern­
ment agencies .  
He also said that many government agencies are sending their publications 
direct]J to the Library of c·ongress, and he wanated to lmow if he shoi,ld put 
forth effort to secure these documents and have them sent to the Library of 
Congress, thus duplicating the work. 
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I have almost come to the conclusion that the only way the Library of 
Congress can be sure that it will be able to secure the publications of each 
and every government agency is to have$� separate contact with each agency, 
possibl:y its publications .unit, and have a series of separate exchange arrange­
ments. Certainly the present plan does not work. I feel sl;lre that the direct 
approach to each Department would be.$far more rewarding$. 
. .:
This experience is a. good illustration: I had received a letter from .the
Library of Cqngress giving a reference to a book which was wanted by a reader 
doing researeh on ·  a topic related to the Philippines. The title was General 
educational policies, 1955-1957. The imprint stated that it was printed by a 
commercial firm in Quezon City, but because the title sounded to me like an 
official governm�nt document, I went off to the Department of Education, which 
I thought was the ·obvious place to get it. 
The person in the publication section said they did not have this because 
it was a commercial publication put out by a private publisher, and .he did 
not think it was a _government document. I · expressed the opinion th.at I 
thought it was a government publication merely printed outside, as I had ex­
perienced in other countries. Well_, maybe so, but . he did :not have it. The 
next inquiry was to see i.f," they had it in their Depa:t9tmental 1ibrary. Escorted 
to the library, I found the boo� which indicated on the title page that it was 
a Report of the Board of National Education.· The trail was getting warmer now 
as we made tracks to the Board of Natio:nal E ducation, which f ortuna te_ly was in 
the same bu1 J ding. 
Thinking that I had the publicatio� almost in hand, a new difficulty 
appeared. I was in the$. right room, and the people there lcoow the boo�, and 
also where ·copies were kept, but no one could give it to me--not even for the 
Library of CongNss--beoause the head man was out and would be out the entire 
day. r· would have to come back tomorrow. That would be impossible because 
I was leaving tomorrow on the boat; so what about another person giving it to 
me? No. No . They ·couJ.d not do tllat because they did not have authorityl l 
TactfnJJy :; I asked for a "big shot" f'rom a neighboring office. When be appeared
the request was rephrased again f¢r him. He· too was tied and just did not 
have the authority to give me the book without the :nod 0£ the man in charge. 
My last resort :t'inaUy worked. What about l'fJY' writing a. letter to this 
head man with all authority requesting the book for the Library of Congress, 
and thus give protection to . the person giving me the book. · well, yes, he 
replied, that might work� but he still hesitat�d. But the wall was beginning 
to crumble, so quietly I ask�d if a secretary was at hand to whom I could 
dictate the letter. So the letter was dio.tated; typed and I signed it. THEN 
THE BOOK WAS RECEIVED. 
The reader £or whom it was originally secured., and the :maEy" others who 
might use it, w1JJ, never know some or �he smooth, q'1iet talking it took to 
secure this government publication, printed by a private printer and later 
kept in a locked cabinet. 
With such an experience to secure tlrls book, as the ear whizzed out to 
my next appointment at the University ef the Pb.ilippines, I was rather anxious 
to see what this particular book had to · talk about. This is what I found: 
General educational policies, a$report of the Board of National . 
• • •$ •• 
}]2 
Education, 1955-19570 Quezon City, Phoenix• Press, 1958. 514 p.
The.aactual text of the report is only 30 pages long, and 13 
lengthy appendices, which include: some rather vtiluable documents, 
comprise more than 475 pages. The report itself' includes in­
formation about the supervision of Chinese schools in t:00 
Philippines; the forniuJation of educational objectives; the 
revision of the Philippine educational program; the report of 
the Committee on !Alien Schools; In the appendices are documents 
of high interest to an educator: The elementary sehool as the 
"university of the masses"·; Improving higher education in the 
Philippines; Role of different languages ·in the PbiJippine 
schools; and Act noo 1425, to include in the ourrit'lJ)a of all 
schools, public and private, courses on the life, works and 
writings of Jose Rizal, the Filip.ino national hero. 
4. DIVISION OF ADULT EDUCATION. At the Division of Adult Education I 
received the materials which they had assembled for the Library of Congress. 
Also, I met the Chie.f' of the Division, Mr. Miguel B.  Goffurd, the Assistant 
Chief, Mr. Artemio Co Viz-conde, and the Publications Secretary, Mr. Q. Ortega. 
The four large packages contained about 150 items, books and pamphlets, ;in
English and various languages of the Philippines. A few· of the English titles 
cited below will show that the job of literacy is an integral part of the 
program: 
Launching the literacy pr_ogram. (CS-5)
Functional literacy in the Philippines. 
·rn a year--progress report on functional literacy, 1957. 
0 anization of literae educationo Leadershi trainin l.  
Curriculum for continuing education for new literatesa. 
Evaluating the Ilollo community school program. 
Leadership training for comnnmity edtica tiono .
Handbook of.· adult education in the Philippines. 
Barrio organization and improvement. 
Further st�ngtheiiing the adult education program as an essential 
service in community development. 
S.tre then .· · . the instructional rogram or the Phili . ines co:mnnmit 
· ·-s�h�ol. ·. LTS-
The revised Philippine educational program. (LTS-10) 
Competencies µi the administration and supervision ofa'athe· Philippine 
community school o (LTS-9)
Presidenta. Garcia i s· · program of govemment. (LTS-ll) 
President Garciaa' s  second austerit s eecho 
pino family life concepts
! 
patterns, practices)a. 
Basic postulates of our educat onal systemo 
- San· G111] lenno looks ahead. 
Meet'1ng some of our youth problems. 
Annual re
�
o.rt of the Division of Adult Education for the· ·aschool year, 
1957-19 8. C 
Dagiti Madaydayawa Pllipino; great Filipinos (Pampango) , vols· . l & 2. _
Besides the few monographs listed above, the Di'Vision also issues a few 
serials which are circ1,1 a_ted far and wide among the teachers in the Philippine 
school system: 
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Phili ine communit · school bw 1 etin • . 
The community in ac -ion English., Hiligaynon, and other languages). 
The eager and speedy way in which these materials  were assembled at the 
Division"· of Adult Education, indicated to me that· the fault of ·the inter­
national exchange program is not at the grass roots level, but further on up
the line. What is basically needed is a person located at some central 
assembly point who would have . as ·one of his particular responsibilities that 
of contacting each gover.nment Di,rision · or Bureau in every Departme.nt of the 
entire Government by going in person to se�ure the publications issued by the 
respective agencies� It is a matter of simple, personal contact between an 
assembly point and each government agency producing publications. 
5. BUREAU OF PRINTim. One of the important appointments today was the 
one at the Bureau of Printing because I wanted to do what I could to break 
this wall which prevents the Library- of Congress from securing all the official 
publications issued in the Phil"ippines. Here I met Mr. Mariano Ledesma, the 
Director; Eusebio Narcisco, the Ass·istant Director; and Mr. Naciancena FeJ.ix,
Administrative Assistant. 
After stating the purpose I had in visiting them, they supplied me with 
a newly·printed list of the·"Price list o! ublic documents"and books for sale 
in the Bureau of Printing (corrected to March l, 19 9 .• The- list is"· wel l  .
designed, and where explanations are necessary (e.g. The official gazette), 
they are clearly stated. 
At the present time they send 200 copie·s of these publications to the 
Bureau of National Libraries for the purpose :of the international exchange and 
the Library of Congress ought t.o secure these. publications through this chan­
nel. The above Price list will be sent to the Library of Congress so that it 
might be checked against our hol dings, and see if there are any missing items. 
All three men told me one other corollary fact: that besides these pub­
lications which are sold to the public and sent to the National Library for 
exchange purposes, they print a good :munber for various g-overnment agencies 
but ·which are sent back to the issuing agency because they have !!.£ authoricy 
!£ retain them for distribution in"� form."· Furthennore, these materials, 
which are not included on the Bureau of Printing price list, are NCYI' sent to 
the National Library for exchange purposes. 
To illustrate: I had. in my brief case a - short list · of three items issued 
by the Central Bank, and the National Policy Assoeiation, and none of these 
were at the Bureau of Printing nor were tb.ey at the National Library, but.the 
only place they ·oould be secured--i.f st.iJ] in print�-was at the issuing agency.
This is the orux of the: international exchange problem: · there is. no central·
stocking �. distribution point .2f ALL government"· publications•-those issued by 
the Bureau of Printing and the various government agencies. · I see no other· 
way than to ·"have contact with each agency. 
.
6. 'BJJ3LIOORAPHICAL · SOCIE'l'Y OF "$TI1E PHILIPPINES. On one of my first even­·"
ings in Manila the Bibliogr�phieal Society.·of the Philippines had a special 
supper meeting. I had been asked to speak to them about "Acquiring materials 
from Southeast Asia for·etbe Library of Congress. "  Before the evening was over 
they bestowed an honor upon me which I shall  prize a long time: that .of 
unanimously electing me an honorary member of the Se>ciety. 
Among the persons at the meeting was an old friend of mine, General 
Bernardo, who--typical of h:is nature-bad some publications to give to me for 
the Library of Cong1cess. All of them pertain to the Bibliographical Society: 
News Letter of the Bibliographical Society of the Philippines. 
It has been issued monthly since no. 1 appeared on October 26, 
l.958. A complete file of six numbers was provided, October, 
1958•March, 1959. " This publication, besides endeavoring to 
bind the Society members closer together, features valuable 
information of current bibliographical interest.a. Furtb:?rmore, 
it cites data about Filip:ini™ items. 
Minutes of the Bibliographical Society of the Philippines. 
·The complete set or the minutes of the Society comprises an 
account of the proceedings since the body was organized on 
February 24, 19.51. These minutes wi.11 have a great deal of 
valuable information as to what has been done within the past 
decade to promote bibliographical research and bibliographical 
publicationsa. For example, the minutes· include the reports of 
the Editorial and Publications Committee of the Bibliographical 
Society--which Committee is concerned with a Bibliographic 
Handbook, a Rizal Bibliography, a Doc1unents Checklist., and other 
valuable projects. 
Biblio,.,._ hies of Southeast Asia and the Pacific Areas, by Ernest J. 
Frei •. Quezon City, Bibliographica · ociety of the Philippines, · 
1958. 33 p.. (Occasional Papers., No. 1., January, 1958 . )  
Presents, in a well organized manner.,which holds one ' s  interest, 
the materials contained in five bibliographies in three sections: 
three bibliographies dealing with Southeast Asia and the Far 
East; another on the Pacific Area; and a third one on the main­
land of Southeast· Asia • 
. 7 .  ·INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION_. I was disappointed that it was 
not possible to see Fred Riggs, who is now a consultant at the Institute of 
Public Adminj stration, because he was away from Mal'li J a.  At the . same time I was 
pleased to me.et· Mi.ss. Concordia Sanchez, a librarian .of some standing in the 
·a · ·Philippines who now heads ·athe ·alibrary· at ·athisa· Institute. .
The Institute w:as e stabl•ished in 1952 as an integral part of the University 
of the Philippines under a contract between the University or Michigan and the 
University of the PbiJ-lppines •a. The project is jointly financed b7 the· Inter­
national Cooperation Adniinistrs:tion of the United States and PhilCUSA (Phili.p­
pine Council· for United States Aid) , which is now a part of the National· 
Economic Council. Established as a center for research, information, and pro.fes­
sional training ih pubiic 11dnrintst�ation, the Institute has produced a variety of 
valuable publicationsa. Having visited the Institute in 1953, only a few months 
after it was established, I was quite surprised at the strides'which have been 
taken to produce so many valuable pubJ.1cations o:f a reference nature in such a 
relatively short; period. I have divided into two parts the large stack of pub­
lications given to me by Miss Sanchez., in this maru,�r: 
First, there are those sttldies which are designed primarily for researchers 
and government officials: 
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The. Philippine Journal of Public Administration. 
Published quarterly in the months of �anuary, April, July_ � -. .
and October. Vol". l ,  no. l--January, 1957. Carries articles 
dealing with political science, economics., and government 
administration, a grea.t number"of them written by Filipinos. · 
Also, special issues appear, like the one on Local ·Government,
vol". 3, no. 1· , . January, 1959. 
PubJ.ic Administration in the Philippines, by Edwin o. Stene and 
· associates. Manila, Bureau of Printing, 1955. 415· p. (Stu.dies . .
in Public· Administration, no. 2 ) .
Written by a· large team of·Filipino - and American staff members . ...', --� the Institute , with the .object.to describe the principal 
features and characteristics of .government administration in 
the Philippines. It h�s already proved its worth as a principal 
reference by students at the Institute. 
The Bureaucracy � the Philippines, by Onofr.e D. Corpuz". ·Manila,
1957. 268 p. (.Studies in Public Admin;istration, no·. 4) . 
An historical account of the evolution of the bureaucracy in the 
Phil"ippines, showing how the Spanish reg'i.me central ized the 
political life of the numerous native communities, and how the 
American colonial administration·established a modern civil 
service. A closing chapter dea,ls with nThe Philippine Civil 
Service: 1935-1955" . A bibliographical list and good index 
closes the study. 
A Surve of Local Government in the Phili· ines, by John H. Romani 
and M.· Ladd homas. nil.a., 19 ·. o ·1  l P• 
The product or an· aetual field survey conducted in a number of 
e·ities, provinces, and ba.rrios as representative of local govern­
ment in various parts of the archipelago. 
The Relationshi ·"or Local and National Government in the Phili ines,
A o osed Pro·• · am for Ac · evin Orea ter Local A utono. , by Llo,o 
M. hort. Manila, 19 • 72 P• 
Presents specific steps· which could and should be· taken to apply 
the basic principles of government with the objective of greater 
local autonomy. 
· '.Phili ine Cit Charters" .with a ested Uniform Charter"Law, by
Roy H.  Owsley and Associates.· Manila, 19 · • · 17 · p. · · 
Written by a specialist on municipal administration, it presents 
a very detailed program for"mimicipal government"• for all the 28 
chartered cities in the Phili;ppines; with a compJ.ete. outline or 
all responsibilities of each office and department. 
Pa ers in Demo a and Public Administration ( revised . , by Amos H. 
Haw y �  anUa, 19 p �
Discusses the impact of population movements or factors on 
govermnent administration, on the land use pattern, and the 
rertili ty of urban and rura_l a:reas• 
,. . .,. "The Of.f'ice of the Phili ine President Or anization and Function, 
by John H.  - Romani. Manila, l • 31 p. plus charts. 
ll6 
An examination of the functions and responsibilities of the 
Office or the President in its assistance to the Chief Executive. 
The Pbi J i.ppine Presidency, by John H. Romani. ManiJa, 1956. 237 p.
A sequel to the former study of the Office of the President 
with its agencies and bureaus which clustered about the President.$· 
An inquiry into the presidency itself', with reference to its
origins, powers, authorit7, politics, and responsibilities. 
Obsex•va tions on Various Phases of Local Government and Local 
Gover10M11t and Local Autonomy in the Philippines, by Clarence c .  
Ludwig. Manila, 1956. 70 P• 
Deals with topics treating barrio council elections, community
development programs, city charters, local self-government. 
Pa rs and Proceed$· s First National Conference of Government 
Train Off cers on Education and ra$· or Public Servants for 
Effective Administration. Manila, 19 7. 9 p.
Besides the 17 papers, the program of the Baguio Conference and 
the complete list of those who attended are included. 
Second, the Institute has produced some voluminous works of a substantial 
re £erence na tu.re which will be of value to researchers in almost every field 
of study dealing with the Philippines, and certainly a real asset to libraries. 
Index to Phili ine Periodicals First Armual Cumulation October 
19 -September 19 , edited by Maxima M. Ferrer. Manila, 19 • 
.
459 p•
Brings together the periodical literature taken from 57 selected 
periodicals published in the Philippines. The items are arranged
in a dictionary style whereby one can locate the desired item 
either by the author's narne, the title of the article, or by the 
subject. Preceding the entries is a three page list of the 
periodicals indexed.  
Index ,to Philippine Periodicals, Second Annual Cumulation, October 
1956-September 1957. Vol. 2 · 1957, edited by Maxima M. Ferrer and1
Dolores D. Sadang.. Manila, 1957. 670 p. 
Union List of Serials of Government A enc Libraries ot the Phili ines, 
compiled by ·$conoordia Sanchez, and others. Manila, 19 • 23 p. · 
The product of Inter-Depart:roontal Reference Service of the
Institute, it provides a consolidated record of serial publications 
now available in the various government agency- libraries. The 
list comprises a complete documentation of over 5400 serial titles 
in 45 libraries in the Philippines. The compilation is strong in 
periodicals on statistics., economics, agriculture, science, ·
technology, medicine, public health, law, political science ,  and 
educati9n. One very valuable feature for the student of the 
Philippines 1s the 15-page list of titles o:f Philippine serials. 
Union List of Serials of Govemment Agen . 
•Su lament Janua 19 -December 19 Compiled by Maxi ma M. Ferrer 
and others. Manila, 19 7 .  372 p. 
ll7 
List of PhilipPine Government· Ptlblications1 1945-1958. Par-1; ··r •. . Com-
piled: . by ,,roorlrea c.,. ·Ponce. . and 'claein-ta J;. · · · yat.ep� - . Manila; . · l.9$9. 132 p. -
Includes the publications of government agencies under the 
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources, the pepartment 
.or Connneree and Industry, the Department of Education and the
Department or Labor. Lists the reports, periodicals, series 
and miscellaneous publications in each agency • 
.. Ramon Magsays�rha .Bibliogranhy, compiled by the Staff' of the . .Library. Mah a, 1957. 1� P• 
A bibliographical tool which will provide the student of 
Philippine government and politics with data about the late 
Filipino President as drawn primarily from newspapers,. weekly
supplements, plus some jounials, pamphlets and books. 
' . . '
At the Institute or Public Administration Library I secured copies of: 
Ass · • . of the Phili irie BuJJet_ociation of -S ecial Libraries$ in.
Manila. Quarterly. Vol. · ,  no. 1 --March, 19 8. · Volumes 1.;.3 
were mimeographed; vol. 4 was printed. Manag�ng editor, e/o
Inst�tute of Public Administration Library, P. Faura St., Manila. 
·One· of the best sources to learn about the libraries in Manila, 
the collections of books de·aling with the P'hilippines, and 
projects in progress at various libraries.  
·The Institute, bf:!sides producing these aids to research, has :ma.ny other 
services: by providing educational opportunities with a four-year full fledged 
curricul,;im for present and prospective government workers; by establishing an 
n ·1n-service tra:µiing,11 program; by maintaining a well equipped library; by 
·cooperating with othe;r government departments to provide$an e:f.fieient inter­
departmantal re.ference service; and by making available members of the Insti� ..
tute to aid government. agencies in a g;i.ven problem •.
. . .' 
Besides these general services to improve government administration, 
there is one particular service related specifically to Southeast· Asia. By 
means or • one-year schoJa rships to .officials and graduate students in neighbor­
ing countries, the Institute has been reaching out into other parts of · 
Southeast Asia. ·For the past$s� years (since 1953),  persons from Thailand, 
rndonesia, Bur.ma, _Malaya, Hongkong and also Formosa have received training in 
governmental$·$administration. 
8. INSTITUTE OF NA.TIONAL IANGlJA.GE. At the Institute of National 
Language I had a veey fruitful conversation with Mr. Rufino Alejandro, the 
assistant director of the Institute. Here is one �tance where the Library 
of Congress received some of the Institute$' s publications through. the inter­.
national exchange channel but$·$there were a number which had not been received. 
Arrangements were made which I think w1JJ insure ,Library of Congress 's  receipt 
of future publications from this Institute . · · 
' . 
.A_mong the publications which were presented to me for the Library of 
Congress was a most interesting brochure entitled Kundiman by Jose Rizal, 
which describes the anoient Tagalog lang11age which was written$
.$
in a script, 
and . then g�ves Rizal• s poem "Kundiman" in this ancient Tagalog soript to­·$
gether with the English transJa$tion, and modern Tagalog. The prefatory and 
introductory- remarks were by Ruf'ino Alejandro and Tage u. H._ Ellinger. 
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��::;:��!!-���.....!!llj.....:U�l:.:t�im=o�ad�i;::.:o�s, by Jose Rizal. 
Other publications o:f the Institute dealing with various aspects of the 
Tagalog language or writings in Tagalog are these: 
Patras patriae (Mga Ama ng B!fan�, by Antonio D. G. Mariano. 
Manila, Bureau of Printing, 19 o. (vol. VII, No. 3, March 1949) 
Tagalog. 
!:!M2a�K�a;;ta an a�sa ��F:::;.;-
ft���t�e� S , by P.B .P. Pineda.=w�a�!!...!s�a:....!.P;; �s�a::;ka � r!!!nl!"=-'-
Manila, Bureau of Printing, 19 • Paper no. 8 ,  June, 19.54. 
English-Tagalog. 
Descriptive linguistics applied to Tagalog, by R. s. Pi\tman; English. 
· · tuturo n balarila sa mataas na aaralan at sa kole o, by
Benigno Zamora. agaJ.og. 
;Ang pagtuturo ng panitikan sa ll¥ltaas na paaralan at sa kolehiYQ, by- .
Genoveva Edroza Matute. Tagalog. 
Ang folklore o kaalamang-bayan sa Pilipinas, by E. Arsenio ManueJ.. 
Tagalog. Mani J a , Bureau of Printing, 1957. (Papers nos. ll-lh. 
Sept. 1958) . 
Tagalog na pansalitaan (Conversational Tagalog) , by Fernando L. 
Samonte. Manila, Institute of National Language, 1957. (Paper no. 
1.5. October, 1957)  . English�Tagalog. 
Paper no. l .  October, 1957) .  
Manila, Bureau 
Tagalog. 
Ang sal �-batas sa Wikan Pili ino. Manila, Surian ng W_ikang
Pambansa, 19 7 .  Paper no. 17. October, 1957) .  Tagalog. 
Terms and expressions having reference to teaching • • •  , by Amparo R. 
Buhain. Manila, Institute of National Language, 1958. (Paper mp,. 
18. March 1958) . English-Tagalog. 
Selected vocabula lfsts (arithmetical ·biolo ical 
e c.a. . .  an..l.J,Q, ureau of Printing, 19 • Paper no. 
�8) . English-Tagalog. 
The inflection and syntax ofaMaranao verbs, by_ Howard McKaughan. 
Manila, Bureau of Printing, 1958. 
An analytical linguistic study of a language spoken by ¼ 
millaion people in the Province of Lanao on the Island of 
Mindanao. 
Daho -alaala sa Kin o Wik Pili ino -A osto 13-19 19$8. 
Maynila, Kawanihan ng alimhagang Bayan, 19 • 
Includes discussions of these topics: The national language 
probl.em; · The anniversary of the la.DgU.ageJ Tagalog as the 
common national language of the Filipinos; Why Tagalo is the 
basiea·aof the Filipino language. A word list concludes the 
pampbJet. 
The Institute has two publications which are already in the press· or are 
about to go to press: 
ll.9 
The Historical Develo me.nt of the Phili. ine National L e, by
Ernest Frei� Spec1al Paper, to· e ready in 19 9. · 
A PhD thesis prepared at the Hartford Theological Seminary. 
. 
lt'he English-Tagalog Dicti-onag. 
. 
To 
. 
be. publ,isned in 1959. 
When published,$· it' w:1JJ be .the larges.t and the most comprehensive 
· ·Tagalog dictionary ever ··$publishecr. 
. . 
9. . INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE. .A;ND TECFINOLOOY. At ·the Institute of Science and 
T�chnology on Herran' Stre-et, . I met the 'Head of the .Publications Unit, Mr. 
·Mauro Garcia. The PhilipEine· Journal or$--S�ience 1,s issued by this Institute, 
and is being sent to t��I.ibrary 
1
0£ Co!lgress. 
1
Af'-ter our holdings are checked,
·if aiv· ·.missing issues are wanted,. they will be supplied. All pre-war issues 
are lo�tJ only postwar issues are avail.able. 
.. .. 
The following publioatior+s were Noeiv$d,, first this series of monographs: 
Cb.eek list of the ants (H no . tera: :f'ormicida� of Asia, by J • W. 
· Chapman and· • R. Capco. Manila, r,,-au 6£ Printing, 19.51. 327 p. 
(Monograph no. l) 
·Notes· on Phili · in.a mos uit.oes -XVI� Genus - tri teroides, by F. E. 
Bad.sas and Adela Ubaldo-Pagayor,.. · · Man..&...&.Q., · Bureau or Printing, 
1952. 198 p. · (Monograph no. 2) 
A revision of the Indo-Mal� · · n fresh-water fish- enu.s Rasbora, by
Mar in R. Brittan. - Manila, ureau or Printing, 19 • 22. p • 
·· (Monogr�ph no. 3). 
· ··s ecur::l.n a uatic rodu.ets :ln Siaton Munici · .lit - Ne ros Oriental
Prov ce1 PhilipJ?ines, y. on.rt •· Hart.. Manila, Bureau of.· ·Print'ing', 1956. 84 P• (Monog:rapli, · 4) • 
An eoolo ical ·stud of the kou re Novib.os sauveli (Urbain$, by
· Charles H. Wharton. anila·; .B�a-µ .o Pr·  ting, 19 7 .  111. p. 
(Monograph no. 5) 
F�rn no,:ira ,0£ the$Phil,i,:iJ:i.e
o, by �dwin B.  Copeland. Manila,
Bureau of Printing; 19 8. 191 p. (Monograph no. 6) 
A selected biblio� h on rnala�ia in· the Phili, ines, by David 
Walker.. Man a, · B,irea u of Printing,· l · 3. ·· l p.. 
· ·The role of· scienc� in the P�i J i�ines. Mani] a, Science Foundation_.
of the Philippines , _ 19.$4. · 55 .P• . · · 
A symposium of articles about science and its relation to 
various other fields: ed.ueation, public health, economic 
development, industrial development, agriculture, forestry, 
fisheries, national wel£$re. 
B,11J.ding 1nau.�ur9:tioni ,Inst�tute of Science and Technology. 
Manila, 195 • unpaged.· 
Pr$sents a historical acco'Ul'.lt of the Institute • s  developnent .  
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Annual re ort of the Institute of Science and ·rTechnolo for fiscal 
year July 11 19 to June 301 19 7. Manila, 19. 7. 32 _ p. 
The Library of Congress: is now on mailing list to receive all publications 
issued by the Institute. In exchange for them they would like to have a .full 
file of the Southern Asia Accessions List. 
10. WYCLIF'F'E TRANSLATORS. A group of people whoare malcing a significant 
contribution to the 'Philippines in the field of languages· are the Wycliffe 
Translrators. In America there have been established for a number of years at 
the University of Oklahoma, and a few other universities, what are called 
Summer Institutes of Linguistics. One of the llllderly:ing purposes of this 
Institute is to train people in the basic principles of linguistics·, pll;lS 
training, intensive training in a parti�uJar language, with the view that the 
person will then go to the field to do actual. transl�tion work in that language. 
To tackle a number of the languages in the Philippines which have never 
been reduced to writing and to improve on other existing translations, there 
has been established in Manila a Summer Institute of Linguistics· in the Philip­
pines. When visiting the Institute for the first time, I met Mrs. Lawless who 
·told me about some of the work which is being done throughout the Phi]ippines. 
At present, according to a map showing the distribution of their personnel 
throughout the phiJlppine archipelago, there are over 6o persons studying and 
translating 30 or more languages--most of which have never been handled before 
by language people with a careful scientific analysis. It appears to be a 
policy that these Wycliffe Translators are young married couples who are located 
out in the area where the language is actual ly used by the people. As a result, 
at the present t·ime they have these "husband and wife teams" on the large 
islands of Luzon to the north, Mindanao to the south, and the.rsmall, slender 
island of Pal.awan to the west.. The languages being studied by these language
specialists include: Ivatan, Atta, Isneg, Agta, Kalinga, Gaddang, Ifugao,
Inibaloi, llongot, Zambales Negrito on or near the Island of Lµ.zon, Kalamian 
Tagbanua, Batak, Tagbanua on the Island of P·alawan, Maranao, Manobo, Binokid,
Ma:manwa, Agusan Manobo, Dibabaon Ma.nobo, Mansaka, llianen Mahobo, Tagabili, 
Cotabato Manobo, Bilaan, Kalagan, and Subanun. 
At the headquarters of the Wycliffe Translartors, which is located at the 
Institute of L1ng11istics, I received from Mrs. Lawless and Mr. Wolfenden the 
following publications: 
Ifugao vocabulary, Manila, 1958. 179 p.
A s:iJnple word list, not a dictionary in the traditional sense 
of the word, of the Gu.hang dia:µect of Ifugao, the language of 
over 50,000 mountain people ·whe are- well known for their con­
struction of the unusual rice terraces in Mountain Province. 
The introduction carriesr. a succinct summary of the orthography
organization and grammar of this Ifugao dialect. 
., 
Primers prepared for use with various languages in which various 
Wycliffe Translators have done work. 
B1Jaan primers, 2:, 3, 5 Ivatan primer l 
BiJaan literacy chart TagabiJi primer 1, 3 
Ifugao primer 2 
Isneg primer 1 
. . �' .. 
l21 
Studies in Phili ine 1 uistics, .$by Members of the ·summer . .
-Institute of Linguist:t,cs · Pacific ·Branch)i� Sydney, University of 
Sydney, 1958. 82 P• (Oceania Lingu,isitics Monographs no. , 3)
Compilation of language studies done at the Summer Institute at 
.the University or North$Dakota and other universities, . pertain-
·ing to various languages in the Philippines. 
!ntensive Tagalog conversation course, by Elmer Wolfenden and Rufino 
· Alejandro•i (Manila, ·5$) . '. 109 p. · · · . . 19 · 
The product of a joint project 0£ the Institute of.$National ·Language and the Institute of Linguistics. . An·$intensive six 
weeks course. with 90 lessons. Divided i�to. two parts: con­
versation and gra:rmnar. 
Biblio ra.fia de obrae enerales · e eializadas· · del Ins tituto·$· ··$ -L · t - co de Verano ��io 19 Glendale, Calif_ornia; Swnmer 
Institute· of _Linguistics Box 70, l.955. 47 p...,
Designed primarily ·$for the Institutes held$· in Mexieo and other 
countries of Lat� America. 
Mansaka survez, by Gordon Svelmoe , ·$Ernest Richert., and David Thomas$. 
1 �57. (M�eographed) .  · _
Rasul.ts of a two weeks$'·$_ ·survey to ascertain the dialect differ­
ences of Mansaka and Mandayan in the Davao Province. 
. . 
Partial ne-q.tra.lization of PMP re.fle�es in W�stern Buk:idnon Manobo,.
by Richard E. likins. 19�7 •$ 5 p. . (Mimeographed)$. 
Phonemes of the Inibaloi dialect, by David Huey. 1957. 9 p.
·(Mimeographed) • 
· · · · · 
T� phone.mes of 1Ta�
abUi, bt- Ali,ce ;t,iridqui$t, Vivian Forsberg and _
A:lan Healey. . 19 7. 20 . p. (M:3 me ographe_d) • 
Upon inquiry I was given the addresses of two other Summer Institutes: 
S-wmner Institute of Linguistics .$(Mx-. David Thomas, one in
Boite Postale 347 charge. ) . . · 
Saigon, :Vietnam 
Dr. Jrunes ·$nean 
Summer Institute of �istics 
Airjura via I,ae 
Territo;ry of New 0'Q.inea· 
.. ..
One may learn more about '\;he Wycliffe Translators by reading a book re­
view in the ·iReader' s· Digest, August, 1958: "Two thousand tongues· to go. 11 
. .. 
. _ _ ll. NATIONAL ECONOMIC .COUNCIL • At tlie National Economic Council, Padre 
Fatira ·street, a nuinber of good publications were receiv.ied which wiJJ be of 
·vai.:u.e to economists.· First, about the· make-up of the Couqcil:$
. 
it is com­.
prised of three Offices:e· Office of Nationale.Planning, the Office of Fo:reign 
Aid Coordination, and the o/fiee of Statistical Coordination and Standards. 
I met these three persons; Mr. Isidro S. Macaspai, the Acting Director ·$
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of the Office of National Planning; Miss Anita A .  de la Fuente, Administrative 
Officer of the Council; artd Mrs. Isabel o. Sabater, Officer in charge of 
Statistical Publications. 
The publications received from these various Offices are listed as 
follows: 
am of economic and social develo ment (FY 1959-60 
Adopte� b the National Economic Council on 
January 2, . 1959. Manila,  National · Economic Council, 19 9. 171 p.
· Endeavors to outline a systematic approach to the solution of 
the economic problems in the Philippines. Chapters de·al with: 
finance and foreign exchange; fiscal and foreign exchange poli­
cies; the various development programs: indus"trial, agricultural, 
public works or s�rvices, trade and commerce, education, health, 
foreign aid and technical assistance, scientific and technical 
development; and concludes with nearly 20 pages of recommendation. 
The five- ear economic and social develo ment · ro ram for FY 1957-
19 1 Ado ted b the National Economic Council on Janua 3 19 7. 
Manila, 19 7 .  237 p.
Divided into six parts: future goals and present position; .  
public investment; public policies relating to the private 
sector; fiscal and foreign exchange implications of the program; 
reconnnendations; the role of private enterprise. A lengthy sup­
plement and many appendices with charts and statistical tables 
conclude the publication. 
National Economic Council annual re ort for the fiscal ear 1957-
19 • Manila, 19 • various paging. 
Each of the three constituent Offices of the Council summarize 
their activities for the year. The report is wel1 organized and 
summarizes the various projects now in progress. 
Statistical services of the Philippine Government, July, 1957 . Rev. 
Bd. · Manila, National Xconomic Council, Office of statistical 
Coordination and Standards (19.57) . 61 p. · · 
Presents a description of the statistics collected, processed,
and published by the various government agencies. As the central 
coordinating point of all statistical offices, the Office of 
Statistical Coordination and Standards of the National Economic 
Council, gives an inventory of all statistics and statistical 
publications issued by the Philippine government. 
The Phili ine statistical surve of· households. Bulletin, October 
19 to October 19 7, Series no. 3, labor force. Manila, 1958. 
62 p.
Brings together the results of four surveys of households as re­
lated to the labor force, and givas"an idea of employment and un­
employ1nent trends in· the Philippines during the year under survey. 
Various economic, social and other elements are reflected in the 
statistical data. 
The statistical reporter. Manila, National Economic Council, Office 
of Statistical Coordination and Standards."· 
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Philippines, 1955� · · 325 .(P� 
9 p. 
·Published· quarterly. Vol. I, no. 1 --January 1 957. Includes 
artiqles on a variety of subjec;rts:- Prices received by farmers; 
. l956 survey of manufactures; some characteristics of the 
econq�ically active population; nutrition survey of 189 house­
holds in two regions in tbe Phil�ppines; Some aspects of taxa­
tion income in our developing economy; The demographic situation 
in the Ph.ilippines. No• ._2 . of. each volume gives an analysis of 
the ·national income. 
Before leaving Library of Congress wa·s put on the mailing list to secure 
this last .named seria� and all other publications issued by the Council. 
12. PUBLICATIONS OF THE CENTRAL BANK. While in Manila a communication 
was rece�ved about the need for certain publications as issued by the Central 
Bank ·$of the Philippines. So off '.f?o the Cen,tral Bank. I wen,t to locate them. . . .  .r had asked the Bureau of Printing, also the Bureau or National Libra·ries . •
about theJn, but neither one had ·copies or lmew where to get any excep� B:t ·the::
Central J?ank. Here again is this same pr.oblem about the need or a ceri'tra.1$· ,.. .
gover.nment book.$· depot. · · · .: · · · · . ,, ,. . .  ,• 
Upon my arrival at the Bank I was directed to Mrs. Fanny Cortez-Garcia.,$· · 
who impressed me as being a mostae· fficient· �per�on. In the first moments to­.
gether I learned tba·t ·she was a ·special Ass1rstani to the Governor. 9f. the Banlc 
and ..Head of the Department_ of Economic Research, ·that ·she had ·$served at the 
United Nations for two· years iti New- York· and while in · Amerio?- had come to the 
Library· of Congreiiis while in · Washington and hence took a real personal ·interest 1n nzy- request. Upon · showing ·her the titles pf the publications de­
sired, she said they were$· specially published by the Governor Miguel Cuaderno, 
s·r. but that she ·$would s�cure· eopies for me. She l�ft ihe room for no longer .. . . . . . 
.than ten minutes, and returned with$- those requested and other publications. 
·Tl:l.ese are the titles: 
Guideposts to economic sta'b!½ity and progress� a _selection of 
speec�s a�d articles 0£$:tJfie'!el_$Cuade�o, Sr., Governor of the 
Central Bank of the Philip;eines. Manila, Central Bank 
1 
of the_ ..
. · · .
the economic·Divided into two principal pa�ts: problems of 
underq.eveloped areas, and tbe economic problems of the 
· Philippines. In a sub-section dealing with economic policies 
· or· the Philippines a number · or · ctw.pters are give� · to a dis­
cussion or· the Bell Trade Act ••• 
,· 
_Austerity, an instrument ot national, ;policz, by M. Cuaderno, Sr.
Manila, Privately published, 1958. _5, · p.
An address given at the.eUniversity of the East. 
4 • •-
act of the Euro an currene · moves 
by M •. Cuaderno, 
,on the Phili , . ine eeono 
. Manila, Privately published, 19 9. 
. .. -
r. 
�n - and to what extent ma deficit financin or economic develo -
men e resorte(i t�?'� by M. Cua.demo, Sr. Manila, Bureau. of . ..Printing, 1955. ·. ·$17 P•·
Letter to the Lions 19 .3 .on moneta olicies, by -M.· . : $Cuadernq, Sr. 
Manila, C_entral Bank Qf the Philippines, 19 · 3. ·· 33 p. 
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A lengthy reply to a speech delivered by Mr. Salvador Araneta. 
before the Lions convention in which the monetary policy or the 
Monetary Board of the Central Bank was severely cri tieized. An 
enclosure is entitled •Economic policytt, a speech _ or Governor 
Cuaderno at the Chamber or Commerce of the Philippinesa. 
The mea11ing and .,...,, ........ ose or international reserve, by M. Cuaderno, Sr. 
· anila, Central Ba of the Philippines, 19 • 12 p. 
F1na110 of economic develo ment with rtioul.ar reference to the 
P pp es, by M. Cuaderno, Sr. Man1Ja, Central Bank of the 
Philippines, 1952. 34 p. 
Upon giving me these publications secured in this special manner, she 
called in the Head of the Publications and In.formation Section in the Depart­
ment of Economic Research, Mr. Jose V. Sapinoso, and asked him to supply me 
with all other publications issued by ·athe ·aBanlc, and to have the Library of 
Congress placed on their mailing list. Sample copies of the following serials · 
were given to me in order to check and see if the Library of Congress has any 
gaps which should be filled: 
Central Bank news digest. ManiJa, Central Bank of the Philippines. 
Weekly. Vol. 11, no. 13--March 24, 1959. 
This particular issue contains President- Garcia ' s  budget message 
to the Fourth Congress or the Philippines, installment three. A 
valuable section of the weekly is entitled "Domestic news,• which 
includes notes of value to the economist. 
Central Bank economic indicators. Manila, Central Bank of the 
Philippines. Published semi-annually. Vol. 10, no. J.--June, 1958 •. 
Provides detailed statistical data on money and banking, credit 
and inveastment, foreign exchange transactions, international 
trade, public finance, production and construction, prices, 
emplo3m�nt and wages. 
Statistical buJJ �tin. Manilaa., Central Bank of the Philippines .  
Published quarterly. Vol. 10, no. 3--September 1958. 
Carries the same principal divisions as used in the publication
Economic indicators noted above. The last issue of each quarter 
is usually the statistical appendix to the Bank ' s  annual report. 
Annual report. Manila, Central Bank of the Philippines. 
The ninth annual report, 1957, includes chapters onaover,aJJ 
review and recommendations, general economic survey, balance ot 
paymentsa., public .finance and fiscal policy, monetary and credit 
policy, Central Bank as fiscal agent, financial condition arid.
results of 'operation. 
. ' ... 
Central Bank of the Philippines, 1949-1957. Manila ( 1957 ) .  32 p. 
Gives a brie.f historical sketch from the time it was founded 
as a result of the Central Bank Act in 1949. Describes by text' 
and gra�hs the functions of the Bank. 
Act establisahing the Central Bank of the Phili (Republic Act 
p. 
The 142 sections of the Aet provide the establishment and
organizational set-up of the Bank; the means or payment,
guiding principles of monetary·$administration; instruments 
of Bank action; functions as fiscal agent; privileges and· ·
prohibitions; and transitory p.rovisions. · · 
13. BUREAU OF CENSUS PUBLICATIONS. On the floor below where the Beyer 
Collec1:,iap. is housed, the Bureau of Census is located. ·$The Director was out,
so I �llced with Mrs. Laura V. Madamba, Chief of the Research and Publications 
Division. As I looked at some of their publications I eeuld see tna.t the 
Library of Congress was receiving sons of them, but just to make sure that 
we were receiving · all of them, I received a list of the publi-0ations issued 
by the Bureau of Census. This can be checked at the Library c,f Congress, and 
·then missing titles can be ordered later. T· his list is on . the back cover of 
the latest issue of their Journal of· Philippine statistics. This was sent.
to the Exchange and Gift Division in the Library of Congress .for checking and 
ordering. 
One copy of each of these two new publications were secured because I 
lmew that e.X,:tra copies could be used at the Library of Congress: 
1956 annual survey of. manufactures. Volume I--Series 2. Manila, 
Bureau of Printing, 19.58. 2h0 .p.
A joint publiea tion of the National Economic Counc il and the 
Bureau of the Census and Statistioso 
. .
Yearbook of PhilipPine statistics,1 1958 0  Volume IV. Manila,
Bureau of the Census and Statistics, 1958. various paging$. 
Selected sections of the compilation include statistics on 
· population, immigration, education, crimes and offenses, labor 
force, prices, business enterprises, banking and .finance, 
transportation and communications, agriculture;. forestry and 
mining, construction, foreign trade, vital
.
statistics. 
J.4. ICA PUBLI'CATIONS. Learning in .other countries that ICA is pub­
lishing many publications, I talked with Mr. Arthur Hudson at the ICA Head­
quarters in Manila about the materials which tbey: are issuing related to the 
Philippines •$ . It is possible that they may be secured in ·Washington, but t-o 
make sure that these valuable studies, reports and surveys are at the Library 
of Congress, I secured the following items in Manila: 
Increasing industrial productivity� Manila; 1959. 49 p.
The 1.958 annual report, hth in. a series, of the Industrial 
Development Center, a joint project of the National Economic 
Council ·of the Philippines and the U. s. · International 
Cooperation Administration. 
·$. SUiml,1.8.ry reptort on metallurgical investigation of Philippine 
liiokeliferous ores to International.Coo · ration Administration. 
and the Phili· ine Bureau of Mines cover · eriod e tember l, 
19 to June 30, 19 • Alban.y, Oregon, Bureau of Mines, 19 •
.57 p.
Presents findings of the U.S. Bureau of Mines which made tests 
of the ore deposits on Nonoc Island, Surigao Province. 
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Higher industrial production. ManjJa, 19589. 53 p.
The 1957 annual report of the Industrial Development Center. 
Joint P. I. -U.S.  economic development program and other foreign aid 
programs. Manila, National Economic Council,  Office of Foreign 
Aid Coordination, 1958. 109 p.
Following a statement about the historical background to U.S. 
aid to the Philippines, information is given about dollar aid 
and peso support. These projects are discussed: agriculture
and industry, manufacturing, mining and other industries, 
public works and transportation, health, education, public 
administration and labor, connnuriity development. 
Teaching guide in pouJ. try management, by Oleen Hess, Roque C. 
Pacariem, and Harold L. Kugler. Manila, 1958. 189 p.
A guide prepared to assist teachers in agricultural schools in 
teaching better methods of poultry production under Phil"ippine 
conditions. 
The rural Philippines, by Generoso F.  Rivera and Robert T. McMillan. 
Manila, 1952. 217 p. 
A survey which tells about the social and economic conditions of 
the people living in Philippine villages, with particular 
emphasis on selected aspects of the population, group life, 
cultural facets, and natural resources of the rural P·hilippines.
Charts, pictures and statistical tables support the text through­
out. 
An economic and social surve of rural households in Central Luzon, 
by Generoso F.  ivera and Robert T .  McMillan. Manila, 19 • 179 p .
Discusses several major factors which for a long time have 
threatened the economic and political stability of the rural 
peoples in the large Island of Luzon, with the conclusion that 
land· tenure probl"ems appear to overshadow all other probl"ems 
found in the rural scene. 
Progress in public health in the Philippines. Manila, 1958. 106 p.
A joint report of the Philippine Department of Health and the 
Health Division of ICA, which shows the important relation of 
public health to the overall economic development of the 
Philippines". 
The 6th milestone; ICA and education in the Philippines. (1958) 
343 p. 
Covers three main areas of Philippine education: vocational 
education, general education, and the University of the 
Philippines. The voluminous six-year sunnnary concludes with 
nine specific recommendations which affect education in all its 
phases. 
Mass connnunications in the Philippine Government. (Manila, 1958) 
70 p.
A survey made to find out how the government could plan better 
its public relation program to meet the people who the government 
serves. 
These are the Philippines, by Jose P. Suarez. · (n.d.)  h4 p.
to 
the Filipino W$Y of life, presented in brief compass: 
languages and p.iale cts, his tocy, government, Filipino woman, 
family system, s�perstitions, literature, national heroes. 
A handy booklet which touches on many subjects related ·
What can a man do?: A Phil± ine ada tation of a work b Arthur·$
Goodfriend,· by E. L. Cross. Manila, 19 • p. 
Working together. (n. d. ) 
An IOA booklet telling about the various cooperative projects 
carried on in the Philippines under the U. S. aid program. 
Philcusa in-service traini on re u.irements and$s·,�- • Manila,
Philcusa, 19 • 1 2 p.
Proceedings of a seminar held under the au.spices of the$· 
Philippine Council for U.S. aid, designed to acquaint the 
various U.S."-Philippine projects with the procedures to· be 
follbwed related to the procurements and handling of the
various :materials. 
United States aid and the Philippine· ,· ·$economy. n. p. , n.d. 23 p.
A mimeographed work issued by IOA in Manila which -gives the 
historical background of the whole -American aid program in 
the Philippines; the administration of the joint program; 
status of t.he economic and social development program; and
a summary of the accomplish$ments in the various projects. 
Post report, ICA:, Manila. Man1Ja, 1958 . 51 p.
Designed to provide information for Americam$com,ing to Manila 
to serve . in the ICA program. '$Tells about housing, recreation· 
and social life, food, clothing needed, community facilities, 
transportation and connnu.nication, health conditions, customs 
regulations and finances. 
15. UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES I,IBl?ARY. At. the University of the .
Philippines I conferred with Gabriel Bernardo and Mrs. Verzosa"_"and I learned · 
a great deal about the bibliographical activities which are going on in that 
institution. 
First,. they had some more documents to send to the Library .$of Congress: 
Phili ine Libra Association Committee on Bibliogra h Minutes.
Minutes from the l th meeting January 27,$19$1 .to the 30th 
meeting (August 11, 1951). 
(Noter According to the records at U.P . ,  the minutes of
the first . .  17 meetings were sent to the Library of Congress. )  
Philippine Library Association Committee on Bibliography and the 
·Executive Board of the Bibliographical Society of the Philippines, 
Minutes. · .
Minutes from the first joint meeting of these two$·bodies 
. (September 1, 19.51) to the 9th joint meeting {May 1-l0A 1952) .  
Bibliographical Society of the Philippines, Minutes. 
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Minutes from the 10th meeting (June 7, 19.52) to the 63rd meeting 
(December 20, 1958) . 
These above three documents show the gracl1wJ developzoo'nt of the Bibliographical 
Society out of the Philippine Library Association. 
Li, t of books and hlets eatalo ed in the ma.in libra • Quezon
City, University of the Phil ippines,  19 -
B:t-monthly. No. 1--June-July, l958. 
Entries are grouped by broad subjects along the outline sug­
ges ted by the new general education curriculum; general books; 
social sciences; physical sciences; biological and related 
sciences; humanities; applied science and technology. 
A comple te set of this publication nos . l-4, were secured. All succeeding 
issues will be sent to the Library of Congress as issued. 
Then I was informed about the bibliographical projects which are in 
progress at the University Library. When they are publishe d, they will be 
sent to the Library of Congress. The names of the projects are these: 
Classified catalog of Filipiniana collection at the University of 
the Philippines Library. 
To be completed soon. Will also include index. 
Union list of series in all libraries of the University of the 
Pbi J ippines. 
To appear in 1959 or early 1960. 
Union list of books on Southeast Asia, 
Will include the libraries of these institutions: University 
of the Philippines, Far Eastern University, University of the 
East, .&teneo, Santo Tomas, and possibly SilJ iman. 
A checklist of PbiJippine government documents, 1917-1949. 
This is a Bibliographical Society project done at the 
University of the Philippines. Will be indexed. A supplement 
1951-19.58, i·s now in process· of being compiled. The 1950 lis t 
was published by the Library of Congress. 
Bibliograpey of Jose Rizal. 
Cons:Lc3 ts of Rizal's own writings, writings about him, and an · 
index· of picturesr. of ·Riz.al available in the University of the 
Philippines Library up to December 1957. 
A catalo of co�ighted books and eriodicals. 
In three parts: 19 -19 9; 19 0-19 ; 19 6-i96o. A project 
of library science students in course on book selection am 
bibliography. 
Philippines national bibliograpl. 
Will cover the years from 9 2  to 1958. At present the items up 
to 1900 are intact, and are estimated to be about 10,000 items. 
The compiler, Gabriel Bernardo, desires information on Philippine 
imprints from 1900 to 1941. All possible catalogs of this 
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period were lqst in the Philippines. He also said that there 
was no bibliographical list of Philippine imprints from 1906
to date • 
.Gabriel Bernardo showed me two bibliographical publications which he 
will try to secure and have sent to the Library of C
T
ongress:: 
Filipiniana in Jesuit libraries in Philippines. Quezon City,
Ateneo University. 
Up to 1954 there were 6 installments. 
Location in Manila and Quezon Cit . of rinted materials ertinent 
.to the history of the Phil_ ·ipPines, 17 0-1900. 
Covers: University- of the Philippines Library, Ateneo Library, 
·Bureau of National Libraries, and tbe$u. s. Embassy Library. 
Rosa Vallejo had prepared a complete list of all the publications of the 
University of the Philippines available on exchange. T ·he carefully organized
list, divided into five parts, give the titles of serials, monographs, pamph­
lets, catalogs and announcements, and miscellanea. The f11JJ bibliographical 
entry is given for each item. 
16. INSTITUTE OF ASIAN STUDIES AT THE UNIVERSrrY OF THE PHILIPPINES. 
At the University I met Professor Cecilio Lopez � who aided me in selecting 
Tagalog publioatiom eleven years ago.. He has been associated with the 
University of the Philippines for many years, and is now tbe head of the 
Institute of Asian Studies at t� Un�versity _ of the Philippines. 
. . 
He had a number of publications for me, and they included the following: 
U.P. Institute of Asian Studies. Catalogue,9·91957-1958. 
n 11 n H " Catalogue, 1958-1959. 
The development of music in the Philippine Islands, by Francisco
Santiago. Quezon City, University of the Philippines, 19.57. 22 p. 
List · of graduates with graduate deg;:ees and titles of their theses,
compiled by Cecilio Lopez and Aurora R. Roxas. Quezon City, 
. University of the Philippines, Sboial Science Research Center,
1957. 1.08 p .  
An annotated bibliography of Philippine social sciences. Volume 1: 
economics, by .A·lejandrino G. Hutana ·and Rony V. : Quezon· · Diaz-. 
City, · university of the Philippine•s, Social Science Research ·
crenter, 1956. 525 p. 
An annotated biblio a h of Phili • ine social sciences. Volume 2 :  
Part l :  Sociolo • ,  by Reginaldo F. Arceo, under supt::rvision of 
Cecilio Lopez. Quezon City, University of the Philippines, 
Social Science Research Center, 1957. 153 p. 
While at the Institute I met Mrs. Ellen ca·piz, an American bom negro _
who took her work in Chinese studies .  at the University of Chicago. Among the 
matters I discussed with Mrs. Capiz are these: 
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1. She told me about the large collection o:f Chinese books which she had 
secured from the Chinese Government in Taiwan, and which are being used at 
the Institute, and said that she would like to have some help from the 
Library of Congress with reference to this collection. I suggested that 
the following be sent to her: samples of the Chinese catalog cards pre­
pared at the Library of Congress; also, that information about the price 
of LC cards of cataloged Chinese materials. 
2 .  To aid in cataloging materials  at the Institute, the following L:ihrary- of 
Congress publications were requested: 
Rules for descri tive catalo in in LC (1948 and 1949) 
Studies of descriptive cataloe1ng. 1946)
LC subject cataloging division, by Nella Jane Martin. ( 1948) 
3. Both Professor Lopez, the Head of the Institute, and Mrs. Capiz, would"· 
like to have a full set of the SAAL as an aid to their bibliographical work. 
4.  Information was given about the microfil m  and photo.stat services o:t·"the 
Library of Congress, and a printed price list of photoduplication services 
at LC would be a good thing to have out here at the Institute when they de­
sire to have Chinese or any other materials duplicated at the Library of 
Congress. 
5. Like a number of persons who are handicapped because of currency regula"tions 
when it comes to buying books abroad, inquiries were made about Unesco book 
coupons. Full particulars in printed form should be sent to the Insti"tute 
about the purebase and use of these Une sco coupons. 
17. STATISTICAL CENTER OF U.P. In the same bui lding where the Institute 
of Public Administration is located, the University of the Philippines has 
another service to the public whiqh came about as a cooperative effort with the 
United Nations: the Statistical Center. The purpose of the Center is to train 
statisticians both for government service: and in private enterprise. 
At the Center I conferred with Mrs. Carmen Vj,Jlar-Rosal, who provided me 
with complete sets of two publications issued by the Center: 
News Bulletin. Vol .  1, no� l appeared :in July, 1956, and only six 
n1unbers were issued in all when the serial was discontinued. Vol .  l 
concluded with no. 3; and vol". 2, no. 3 was the last one ever issued. 
Special Reports. Vol .  1, no. 1 appeared in February, 1957, and was 
issued irregularly until it concluded with vol.  2, no. 2 in August, 
1958. Only five issues comprise the set; vol. 1, nos. l,  2, 3;
vol . 2, nos."l and 2. 
To the best of my information, the Center is not issuing any publication 
at the present. 
18. Labor Education Center at U.P. At the invitation of Dr. Posey of 
ICA, I was invited to speak to a· group of people at the Labor Education Center 
which is sponsored by the University of the Phil"ippines. They wanted to have 
information about publications from the various countries of Southeast Asia and 
how they might go about securing publications related to the field or labor as 
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published in Southeast Asia. Specific actions were taken in these ways: 
I gave them a list of the bookdealers in the various countries, 
. which I will enlarge and send ·"at a later date. 
·I advised them to purchase"official publications since they have 
the money, rather than to try to secure them on· exchange. This 
is particularly true when they do .  not have anything to· offer in 
exchange. · 
A copy of the 1953 travel report of my trip to Southeast Asia was 
requested, and a stray copy"wjJJ try to be.secured .somewhere when 
I return. To have a ·"copy of the purchase order sent to them from 
the Order Division at the Library of Congress.  .
To have sent to them fran the Orde,r Divis ion at LC the names of the 
Library of Congress bookdealers iri Pakistan, India, Ceylon, Korea,
Japan, Taiwan and Hongkong. 
' '
The contact person at the Center is the librarian by the. name of Miss 
Teresita o. Galicia, U.P. Labor Education Center Library, 547 Herran street.· · -
-
· Miss Galicia of the Labor"Trainjng Center of the University of the 
Philippines gathered together a number of publications for the Library";of 
Congress--much more than I expected. These are the titles: 
Economic Bulletin. Bi-.montacy-. Vol. 1., no. 1--S.ept. -Oet. ,  )1958. 
· ·Released by the Research and Public"ations Sections of the Labor":
Education Center, University of the Philippines, .5h7 Herran St., ,· 
Manila". 
Endeavors to furnish economic data which might aid both manage­
ment and labor for a better understanding of·their problems. 
Collective bargaining is the subject of articles in the early 
�s�s. 
The LEO News Letter. Bi-monthly. Vol. l, no. i--May, 1955. 
·Changed .its name with the no. 5, issue of vol. 3, Jan. -Feb". , 19.58,
to The LEC Workers I Education Bulle tin. Published by the Labor 
Education Center of U.P., with headquarters at .547 Hez·ran Street, 
·Manila. . · · 
A .full. file was received., with exception of no. 2 of vol. l ;  · 
Carries articles in the", field of labor leadership and labor-·education. · 
Aamiual re _ort of the Labor Education Center, Universit 
Philippines, for the fiscal year 19 7-19 • Manila, 19 8. 33, -5 p.
I:nf'ormation about the 327· labor unions in the Philippines� · 
On labor-management relations._ Manila, Labor Education Center, · 
195S. 28 p.
Five addresses relating to labor in the Philippines. 
On university and labor. Manila, Labor Education Center, 1958. 22 p. 
Phili :Lne labor laws a worker's · ide) . Manila, Labor Education -��---------.-��-��-..:;..
Center, n.d. 17 p."· I.EC Bulletin Series, no. l)  
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Asian seminar on workers"' education. (Manila, Labor Education 
Center, 1958.) 17 p. 
Directory of key establishments in the Philippines, in selected 
non-a ricultural industries e lo"· five or more workers durin 
19 Manila, Department of Labor, 19 p.
A detailed classified directory of all non-agricultural indus­
tries listed by :industry, by province, and by name of establish­
ment. Cross indices are used to lo'cate names of firms in the 
various lists. 
19. CENTRAL PHILIPPINE UNIVERSITY. Located :in the Central Visaya Islands , 
this school was founded in 1905 as a trades school for poor Filipino boys, 
and even though it has developed into a college and later a university with 
hundreds of students and with many departments offering a variety of subjects, 
this idea of reaching out to help the less fortunate youth to gain an education 
has never been lost. 
During the two days I was at the Central Philippine University I stayed at 
the res"idence of Pres"ident and Mrs. Larsen, and I met Alfredo Catedral, the 
Dean of Education, whom I had not seen for over 25 years. 
Among my appointments was one with Mr. Demy P. Sonza, an Assistant to the 
Public Relations Officer. He is now a student at C.P. u. but is one of those 
unusual students who has come to the front because of' his ability and interest 
in doing research. He is the one responsible for a certain publication on 
Rizal, the great Filipino hero and martyr. Stemming from his own interest and 
knowledge of Rizal, he had other students write various articles on various 
aspects of Riz·al I s life. The result was a publication which has been issued 
by the University. This was among the publications which he gave me: 
Rizal, versatile genius, written and published by the students of 
Rizal, Central Philippine University, edited by Demy P .  Sonza. 
Iloilo City, 1958. 198, 52 p.
Interpretations of 24 facets of the personality of Jose 
Protasio Rizal Mercado y Realonda, as a contribution to 
Rizaliana by the "Students of Rizal," a student organiz"ation 
at Central Philippine University. Part 2 comprises a col­
lection of the sayings of Rizal. 
The stirred pool, by Demetrio P. Sonza. Iloilo City, Central 
Phil"ippine University, 1955. JJJ p. 
A book of poems which takes its title from the last poem. 
Besides the two publications noted above, Mr. Sonza also gave me two lll'l­
published manuscripts: 
Philippine pearl: a dictionary of Filipino best quotations, by
Demetrio P. Sonza, Iloilo City, Central Philippine Univers ity, 
1959. 296 p. (Unpublished manuscript) 
Consists of sayings from numerous Fil ipino writers together 
with Filipino proverbs. Classified alphabetically by subject. 
Ecl�se at sunrise, by IDemetrio P. Sonza. 1959. Wlpaged. (Un-pu lished manuscript). 
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A novel, which in the words of the authors "is a story of the 
fight for supremacy between the world' s  two opposing ideologies 
in post-war Philippines. A story ·of communist". infiltration and 
subversion that led to the 1Hukbalahap' Movement aimed to over­
throw the Philippine government; how poverty and discontent on 
the part of the masses and misgovernment, inefficiency, and .
graft, and corruption on the. part of the government administra-· 
·tion helped the Movement ' s  growth until it had become a great 
threat to democracy." 
Orlando M. Het,Qa.ndo, the Legal Counsel ·of C .P.U. and one in charge of 
University publications, provided me with all publications issued by the 
University. They are as follows: 
CPU Bulletin. Monthly. Vol."· 11 no. h--February, 1959. Published 
by the Office or Public Re:1;3. tiQtl.s:, Central Philippine University, 
lloilo City. 
Tells about significant activities· at the University and about 
·the faculty.
A complete file of this new pu.blieation. wi1J be sent to L.O.  
The Central Echo. Monthly (?) Vol. 2·:3 ,  no. 10--January ,31., 1959. 
Official public"ation of the student body ·or 10.P.U.,  Iloilo City. 
Includes articles of some depth, especially those appearing 
special numbers. A complete file will be sent to LC . 
Half a cent ... -.. or -service• souvenir ournal of the . ·. olden .ubilee 
year. Iloilo City, Central.Philippine niversity-, 19 • ·91 p. 
Valuable as a source about the historical developmen·t of the 
institution and biographical sketches of its leaders. 
'!'he plight of our eduoational system, by Vicente G. Sinoo. Iloilo·
City., Central Philippine University Press, 1959. 10 P• 
An address delivered at the cormnencement exercises of Central 
Philippine Un
.
iversity, 1959, in which an appraisal is made of 
the current educational situation in the Filipino schools, with 
particular reference to teacher training. 
Speakers bureau. Iloilo City"., Central Philippine University, 1959.-
23 P• .
Biographical sketches of faculty mem.be_rs of the University. 
1958 annual re ort to the Board of Trustees or Central Phili ine 
University, by ilmus o. Larsen. Iloilo City., 19 • lQ p. 
Central Philippine University buJJetin. Catalogue number, 1958-1959. 
· lloilo City, Central Philippine University, 19.58. 183 p. 
Handbook for -faculty and star:r, 1958-1959. l:1oilo City, Central 
Philippine University, 1958. 5h. p. 
. . 
Student handbook 1958-1959. lloilo City, Central Philippine 
University, �19 8. 71 p. 
1958 annual copnnencement exercises, March· 22-2-7._ . .Iloilo .City,
Central Philippine University, 1958. 27 p �  
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1959 azmual connnencement exercises March 14-A ril 4. Iloilo Cit:y-, 
entral Philippine Universi y, 19 9. 27 p. 
Mr. Hernando also informed me that the University is about to come -out 
with a new publication. The committee is now in the process of choosing a 
name for it. It is to be a journal of a scholarly nature in which articles on 
various subjects as written by the faculty and other writers wiJJ appear. He 
will infonn me about the title selected and when the first issue is to appear. 
They plan to make it a quarterly. 
Miss Elizabeth Chambers, the Librarian at C.P. U. gave me infonriation about 
the following serial and monograph publications: 
The journal of history. Vol. 6, no. 2--1959. Published by Philippine 
National History Society. 1679 A.zcarraga St. , 202 Maria Dolores 
Bldg. , Manila. 
Bu] l etin of the Phili ine Historical Association. (Buletin ng Samahang
Pangkasaysayan ng Pilipinas No. 1--July, 19 7. 1-938 Taft Av. 
Rex D. Drilon, editor. Manila. 
The Philippine statistician. Vol. 7,  no. 3--Sept. 1958. Officd.al 
Journal of Philippine Statistical Association, 18 J. Nieto, Paco. , 
P. O. Box 3223, Manila. 
Philippine Association Business Review. Monthl:y-. 304 MRS Bldg. , 
Plaza Cervantes, Manila. 
The PhiliPI?ine Tax Journal. Vol. 4, no. 3--March, 1959. 1679 Az·carraga
St. , Manila. 
Philippine Educational Forum. Three times a year: JuJ.y, November and 
March. Vol. 8, no. 2--November, 1958. Published by Philippine Women' s  
University. 
,,
A card file is kept of all the titles to the theses written at the Univer-
sity, and I turned up the cards of those for which I would like to have a typed ·
list. This will be sent to me at the Library of Congress. When it is received, 
steps will be taken to have some of the theses microfilmed. 
20. SILLIMAN UNIVERSITY. Through the courtesy of D\V' host, Dr. Robert 
Silliman, the Vice President, the f irst place I visited at Silliman University 
was the Library. There I met Mr. Felicisimo S. Decenteceo,  the Reference 
Librarian, and Miss Ruth M. Raterta, both of whom SQ.owed me the Filipi.niana 
Collection which they have been able to assemble since the war--everything 
which they possessed before the war having been destroyed. I inquired if a 
list of this Filipiniana Collection had been made, and to my surprise the typed 
list was produced innnediately. They have a number of very good items which are 
rather rare because they have made speciai effort to p_urchase as many pieces .
have been available. A carbon copy of the list was asked for, and was received 
with full corrections made up to date. This list can be used to check our hold­
ings at the Library of Congress, and then microfilm copies of desired books be 
requested later on. 
Mr. Gorgonia D. Siega, the Acting Librarian, showed me one publication which 
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had not been sent to the Library of Congress, and which will be of real vaJ.ue 
to researchers on Southeast Asia:$: 
Guide to Philippine periodical literature.· Dumaguete City,
Silliman University. · ·$ · .
Quarterly. Issues unnumbered, but first issue which appeared 
was for January-March, ·$1956. Complete file secured includes 
h issues for 1956; none were.issued in 1957; and two numbers 
issued so far in 1958; and none in 1959--.making a total of  six 
numbers so far. The latest issue lists 23 Philippine periodi­
cals from which articles are selected. Arranged on a dictionary 
style giving primarily subjects$and authors. ·$
Other serial publications issued at Silliman are as follows: Sill:lman · 
Journal. Quarterly; Sands and Corals. Annual; Silliman Alumni Bulletin.$· 
Quarterly; The Sillimanian Magazine. · (monthly?) 
A person who put me next to a number of publications of the University
was Antonio s. Gabila. He supplied the following; :
Silliman Universit eneral oatalo ue announcements for 1957-1958$. 
Dumagu.ete City, Silliman$ niversity, 19 • 10 p.· 
Besides the general in£orm.a,tion given in most college catalogs,
it tells about the College of Arts$- and Sciences, Engineering, 
Law, Nursing, Theology, Music. Also the high school and elemen­
tary school operated by$,the University. 
Student handbook (rev. ed. ) 1957-19.58. Du:maguete City, Silliman 
·University, 1958 . 83 p. .. 
A of Silliman U:niversit · Duma ate Cit· _ Phili . ines 1954-
New York, Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church19 • · .in the U.S.A., 1956 , 140 P•
May be referred to as the Fenn Report on ·Silliman, as named 
after the person William P. Fenn, who headed the education survey 
team. Provides chapters about this educatio.nal institution 's 
history, its eduoational$program, the university library the., 
.$faculty, the student body, university hospital., administrative 
· procedures, and religious program. The chapter on the library 
·is very short and appears · to be weak. There is no one cnapter 
with recommendations but proposals for action are distributed
throughout the repQrt. 
G· ubilee souvenir ro. ram - 23-28t. 19.51 : earsol-den Au ust 50 of 
achievement in Christian education, 1901-19 l. Dumaguete City, .·$ ·Silliman University, 1951$. 60 P• · 
Silliman Universit Presidents I Conference November 8-13 1958$. 
Dumagu.ete City, Silliman University, 19 • , xlii P •
Account of the proceedings of' the Third Conference of Christian . 
University Presidents sponsored by the U·nited Board for Christian 
Higher Education in Asia. Represented were Presidents fran 
Hongkong, Indonesia, Japan, Philippines$., Taiwan, Korea. One of 
the longest papers deals with "General education at Silliman.
University" . 
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Silliman University, .faculty and staff manual. Revised edition, 
May, 19579. 
Minutes or the Board of Trustees, March 16-18, 1959. Dumaguete
City, S1JJiman University, 1959. 69 P• 
Contains among other things the annual report of the President 
of the mstitution. 
Dr. Agaton P. Pal , a graduate of Cornell in rural sociology, told me about 
the connnunity development program which is being conducted by Silliman Univer­
sity. Two publications which tell about this barrio development program have 
been issued by Silliman--one is a reprint and the other a monograph: 
Silliman Universit Conummit Bevelo ment Pro am, by Lewis s. C. 
Smythe and Agaton P. Pal. Reprint f'rom The Silliman Journal, 
-.vol. 4, no. 3, third quarter, 1957).  
Experimental design in the Sill:unan University Community Development 
Program, by Lewis S .  C. Sntrthe and Agaton P.  Pal. Dumaguete City, 
SilJ1mau University, 1958. 92 p.
Composed of six "work papers" written primarily for the use of' 
the staf'f' workers in the Program and for the University Committee 
on Community Development. Describes, among other things, the 
f'ive approaches employed to bring about barrios improvement: the 
modern farmer approach; the farner I s friend approach; the church 
community service approach; the community school approach; and 
the comrn11nity study group approach. 
21. SAN CARLOS UNIVERSITY. At San Carlos University, a Catholic institu­
tion which was established many years �go, I met the Rev. John Vogelgesang, the 
Acting Librarian. While talking to him and the person who keeps the exchange
f'ile records, it turned out that they had some confusion in their thinking 
about the Exchange and Gift Division at the Library of Congress and the U.S. 
Book Exchange. 
When inquiring about what publications were published in Cebu, it came out 
that a person in the University Library is now preparing a Bibliography of 
Cebuano publications. This compilation is being made in response to a request
made by the Bibliographical Society of the Philippines. When it is completed 
or is issued in provisional form, a copy wi J 1 be sent to the Library of Congress. 
When inquiring about current publications published in Cebu, he recalled 
one book dealing with the Bisayan language, and be made a copy available to the 
Library of' Congress on exchange. It is entitled: Elementary grammar of the · 
BisaYan la
�
ge, by Rev. A. Van Odi-jk. Cebu City, Sacred Heart Mission Society,
P.rO. Box 239, 1957. (revised edition).  
22. BAGUIO. It was a one hour fiight to Baguio, but only the la.st 10 
minutes was unusual: when we flew over the rugged mountains as we approached 
Baguio. Within this short span of time, I could look down and see the gold­
producing mines which are located in this part on the Island of Luzon. 
During the parts of two days I was in this cool hill station, I stayed at 
the residence of the American Ambassador, physically located on a high point 
overlooking the rugged mountains. The house is also a historical place of 
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significance in recent Philippine his-tory. •. · It was · in the large drawing room 
on September 3,  1945', that Gen. Tomoyuld. Yamashita, the Sup
.
reme Jli:p$anese 
·Commander in the Philippines, formally surrendered to Maj. Gen. Edmond Leavey.
On one whole wall is a large oil pa�ting depicting the occasion: showing the 
men on both sides of the table at the time of the signing. A copy 0£ the 
surrender paper is also shown. :tn the dining room nearby is the lo:mg table 
and the chairs used for the official$.signing. 
'•
Gen. Yamashita occupied room no. 5 when he was there· for the signinga. 
ceremony. That is the room which I occupied. So, I suppose it should be said 
that I slept in Yarnashita 's  bed. 
ilthough nothing was available in the bookstores of Baguio, I did find 
help from Lawrence Wilson, who has been$: a resident of Baguio f'or many years
.and lmows about a number of publications issued.$in$that area--the Mountain 
Province. One book he made available to me was a study · het· published recently: 
The sr.:la�d of the Phili.;epines, by Lau.re_nce L. Wilson. Baguio, .
195$. 191 p. · .
Besides giving a �hort his�ory of Baguio, and the Mountain 
Province, most of the book deals with the life$· and customs, and 
folklore of the Bont.oc, Itugao and other hill peoples. 
Other publications reoei ved � Baguio were: . 
Sa ao Lt. Governor Hale of Kalin a a stud$· in American coloniza­
tion, by Laurence L. Wilson. Reprint from University of Manila ·
Journal of East Asiatic Studies, vol. 5, no. 2, April, 1956 . )  
Biographical sketch of one 0£ the early Lt. Governors among 
the Kalinga people in northern Luzon. 
· · The evolution of the Mountain Province, a study in acculturation. · 
(Baguio, 1956.) 46 P• 
Short ·$treatises ·$various aspects of the :mountain people near .Baguio: their cul.tural ski J J s and education, economic life, 
family and social patterns legal concepts and practices, .,
religious concepts, pagan thoughts. 
·The impact of Christianity upon pagan cult ure, by Laurence L. Wilson. 
(Baguio, 1959) · 9 p.
A paper read at the Baguio Religious Conference no. 2, January, 
Baguio religious acculturation conference. ( Baguio, 19.58) h9 p.
Includes papers on: The function of religion in society; 
Philippine acculturation in historical perspective; Bible
translation in relation$. to cultural differences; The main
factors of resistance to cultural change in Ifugaoland. 
The following information was given to me by Laurence Wilson about these 
Philippine periodicals or serials:·
The Provincial news d$ige�.. (Manila) Vol. 5, no. 13�roh 26, 1959.· .
Weekly. A report on provincial editorial opinion. Director: F. B. 
2!aldariaga, P. o. Box 3579, 3ll May Bldg. 
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Midland Courier (Baguio) Weekly. 
The Mountaineer (La Trinidad) Published by Mountain Indusatrial Co. 
,
The Mountain breeze (La Trinidad) Published by the National Agricul-
tural School, La Trinidad, Benguet, Mountain Province •. 
Phil$ippine sociological review (Manila) Official organ of Philippine 
Sociological Society. Vol. 6, no. 1--January, 1958. 
Editor: Arturo R. Tanco. 516 Rom9.n Santos Bldg. , Plaza Goiti. 
other references given to me by Wilson were these: 
Philippine tales and fables, by Manuel and Lyd Argui J J a. · Manila, 
Philippine Art Gallery. 
Baguio and Mountain ·province in the making from 1901-1955, ed. by 
Lararo P. Gutierrez. Baguio, Summer Capital Publishing House, 
A Sagada dirge, by Alf redo Pacyaya. Baguio, Baguio Colleges. 
n n n nA Sagada Igorot ballad, by 
Stories of the Bontoc Igorot� o le in Alab, by Eleanor c. T. Moss. 
19 Sagada Social Studies 
The material culture of Sagada, by W. H. Scott. Sagada Mt. Province, 
St. Mary' s  School, 1954. (Sagada Social Studies, .no. 2} 
Mr. Wilson agreed to keep me informed of publications ,as he hears about 
them in the Baguio area. Also, I requested that he get in touch with the 
following mining companies for any reports which they might issue. Baguio is 
very close to the gold mining area of the Philippines, with these companies
active: Benguet; Baguio Gold; Fil.ex; Lepanto. 
23. AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. At the Bible House I talked with the General 
Secretary, Angel B .  Taglucop, and the Business Manager, Walter Groesbeck, and 
they said that they would send their publications to the Library of Congress on 
an exchange basis. Mr. Groesbeck supplied me with the publications which have 
been issued since 1953. The se included ,no New Testaments or Bibles, but a good 
many portions of the Bible which have beena· published either for the first time 
or by revision in thesea· languagesa· of the Philippines: - Bicol, Cebuan, Binukid, 
llocano,a· Ibanag, Ifu.gao, Pampango, Hiligaynon, Tagalog, Tiruray, Subanen,
Tausugm and Maguindanao. I was also informed that the .Society will publish 
materials in 1959 in these languages: Samareno, Bilaan, We stern Bukidnon 
Manobo, Palawa.no, Tagalog, Ilocano, Pampango, Irank:anaey, Yakan, Libonganon 
Manobo, Bin111dd and Margosatubig Subanen. When these publications are issued 
in these various languages, they will be sent to the Library of Congresa by 
the Bible Society here in Manila. 
A_. mimeographed publication given to me by Groe sbeck, entitled Memormdum, 
7th Session of the .Advise Council of the Phili ine Bible House Novemb·er 19 
19 , contains a good summary· of the work and program or the B le ociety. 
24. UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST IN THE PHILIPPINES. At the United Church of 
Christ in the Philippines, I met the Recording Secretary, Faustino P. Quiocho, 
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who supplied me with a good nwnber of publica;tions which w1JJ serve as primary 
source material -for any one"·"doing research on religious trends and qevelop­
ments in the Philippines: 
United Church Letter. Vol. 1,  
,·
· 
no. 1--November 1954. Monthly. 
A complete file secured for the ·Library of Congress. 939 Highway.54, Quezon City. Published by United Church".of· Christ in the 
·Philippines. 
Report on the fifth biennial convention of the Association of · 
Christian Schools and Colle es held in the Philf ine Christian 
colleges, anila, on December 30-31, 19 7. Manila, Un ted hurch· 
in the Philippines, 1958. 14$ p. - · 
Includes four addresses by fo'IU' educational leaders in 
, 
the 
Philippines about Philippine education. 
Minutes 
· P• 
of the fourth biennial eneral assemb of the Unitede.Church 
Los"· Banos, Laguna. · Maz 'l,7-. 3.1. 19 •." · · . I I
(Manila, 1954) 179, 2 
Minutes of the fifth eneral assembl . . .. .  Baguio Cit 
Minutes of the six�h · eneral assembl • • • •  
Quezon City, 19 · 3 2 P•
These above three docl.1\llents provid.e a voluminous a�ount of iJl.,. 
formation about _the activity and proceeding of the United Church 
of Christ in the. - Phili.ppfnes•. · Includes .a complete list of all 
officers,"· the committees., repor'ts of all committees, and dec_"i­·"
sions made by the assembly. 
Minutes of the executive committee of the United Church of Christ in 
,. the Philippines. (Manila). Published semi-annually.- . The follow­
ing were secured for the Library of Congress: · Nov. , 1953; Dec •. ,-
19�; June, l955; Nov., 1956J May and Dec • ., 1957;.-and Dec •., 1958. 
Provides actions taken by this important religious body in the 
Philippines. 
· 
Constitution of the United C hurch of Christ in the Phil.-ippines. · ·' (Quezon City; 1959) 20 'p. · _ 
By-laws of the United Church of Christ in the Philippines� · (Q�ezon
City, 1959) 35 P• · · '
1 · 
The United Church of Christ in ,the. Philippines.· 1959. Leafiet. 
All of the above were given to the Librazy of Congress, not �cessari]J 
on exchange, because in the future all pul>lications will be sent to 't:,he
Library of Congress with the only obligation being that the Library ot 
·Congress pay the postage charges. · · · · 
Another public"ation issued by the United Church was a priced publication: 
That they may be one, a brief account of. t:00 United Church Movement 
fii the Philippines, by Enrique- C. Scabrepena. Mani,] a., United Church 
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of  Christ in the Philippines ( 1954?) 140 p.
Includes an account of the historical development of the United 
Church. Also , a directory of the Protestant .aChurches in the 
Philippines. Documents are also included. 
25. PHILIPPINE F'EDlfilATION OF PROfESTANT CHURCHES. At the Philippine
Federation of Christian Churches ,  Mr. Vigilia had assembled all the books 
relating to the Philippina:;which the Federation has published. It is a mix­
ture of religious books like hymnals , religious conferences in Philippines, 
the rural church, plus folk songs , literacy materials, and grammars. The 
titles are as listed below: 
Our family, its customs and traditions. Manila, Philippine 
Federation of Christian Churches, n.d. 21 p. 
A symposium which discusses the Filipino family characteristics · 
as inherited from the past and trends as detennined by modern 
lifea. One section was prepared by the Connnittee on Filipino 
Family Life Patterns of the National Family Workshop, entitled 
"Concepts, practices , and patterns for Filipino families." 
Seekers of the way, Christian and the religions of Southeast Asia, 
by L. Elbert Wethington. Manila, Philippine Federation of 
Christian Churches, 1956. 28 p .  
Includes brief studies on Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam and 
Christianity which appeared as articles in the Filipino Christian 
youth magazine . 
United Christian witness fo r rural Phil,ipPines, edited by Cornelio 
M. Ferrer. Manila, Philippine Federation of  Christian Churches ,  
1955. 71 p.
The official report of the National Christian Rural Life Con­
ference of the Philippines, held in December, 1954. Includes 
information concerning cultural change in the rural Philippines. 
I 
Rural rehabilitation and Christian work in the Philippines ,  by
Cornelio H. Ferrer. Manila, Philippine Federation of Christian 
Churches, 1957. 1h p.
Addresses itself to the problems which face rural Protestant 
missions in the Philippines.  
The Christian family in changing East Asia, edited by Rajah B. 
Manikan and Irma Highbaugh. Manila, Philippine Federation. of 
Christian Churches (1955)9. 199 p.
Official report of the East Asia Christian Family Life Seminar­
Conference heJd in Manila in November, 1954, as sponsored by the 
International Missionary Council and the Philippine Federation 
of Christian Churches .  
Po nJation of ' the P.hili ines b :i;-eli ion. � ManiJa, �Philippine.
Fede.ra on of Christi�n. Churches, 19 9) . 4 p.
Organized by provinces and religious faiths . 
• 
Thea· Lord �  s . acre plan on the Philippine. scene , Coroeli:o M. Fe.rre�. 
Manila, Philippine Federation of Christian Churches, 1956. 
10 p. 
7 
367 p. 
Phili ine folk so  s sonrs of the Visa s, collected and arranged 
by riscilla V. Magdamo. · · .u,magueter., Silliman University, ( 1958) .· · ·6 vols. · 
·A compilation of folks songs gathered by a facultyr·member of 
Silliman University' s  School o:f Music·, under a grant from the 
Rockeferller Foundatio.n, as collected during field trips made 
to Panay, Sam.ar, Leyte,r. Cebu, Boholr- and Negros. Music accom­
paniment plus the vernacuJa r words and English . transJa tion are 
included. A valuable foreword· precedesr· -the set. 
�lanting ri7e, arrang�d for mixed chorusr� C�ppella,r by Gil Co�selmon _and Priscilla V. Magdamo. Dumaguete, Sill!lJDan Music Foundation, 
n. d. 8 p. (SMF choral series) . 
Filipino folk sonss,_ collected and· arranged by Mrs� EmUia S. 
Reysio-Cruz; harmonized by Professor Francisco Santiago. Manila,
Community Publishers, 1950. 31, 5 p.
Bi-lingual. 
Dandansoy, for mixed chorus and piano. • • by Peregrino T. Ale dia. 
Dumaguete, Sill::linan Music'Foundation, n. d. 14 p. (SMF choral
·series) 
Ti himnario evange lico. · Manila, Philippine Federation of Christian 
Churches; 1958 . various paging. 
Ilocano language. 
..
Magna buhay na awit. ManiJ_a, Philippine Federation of Christian 
·' Churches, 1955'. various paging. 
Hohol hymnal. 
Ang bagong himnario. , .  Manila, Philippine Federation of Christian 
Churches, 1958�' var·ious pagingr,.
Tagalog hymna� . 
A brief introduction to the grammar of the Ilooano language, by 
H. W. Widdoes. ·Manila, Evange lical United Brethren Church, 1950. 
91 P• 
' 
Diwata, a novel, by �gdalena B.  Bautista. Manila, n. p. , 1958• 
. 406. (Printed by Enriquez Press, 1630 P. Guevarra) 
Story of a Filipino girl who came up .from the barrio to success 
as written by a Filipino authoress. 
Rizal as an artist, by Herminia M. Ancheta. Manila, Osool Educa­
tional Publishers, 1948. 93 P• 
An 11Filibusterismo" (Ka tong ng "Noli M� Tange�") ni Dr. Jose .]liz·a l. • •
by Mario Odulio de Guzman. · Manila, G. 0 .  ,. Publ:J.sh.ers, 19 ·. •  
(Various pamphlets in the Ilocano_ literacy series) 
Mr. Guillermo, the editor of the only periodical issue� by the Philippine 
Federation of Christian Churches, had a complete file ready of this period.ioal.: 
' · . � ' 
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The Phili ine Christian Advance and Rural Fellowshi Bulletin. 
Monthly. Vol. l, no. 1-.September, 19 9. Started with title 
Philippine Christian Advance and later incorporated the Rural 
Fellowship BuJ letin in 1956. A complete .file was secured with 
the exception or these 5 numbers: vol. 2, nosa. l, 4, S; 
vol. 4, no. 2; vol. 7 ,  no. 3. 
Substantial articles about the Protestant Churches and their 
development in the Philippines. 
26. OIL COMPANY PUBLICATIONS. Some oil companies issue many valuable 
surveys and reports, so I went to Shell House, 1330 Dewey Blvd.,  where I met.
Mr. A. W. Deller, the Public Relations Officer. He made available to me 
these publications: 
Surve of the aetivi ties 0£ Shell in the Phili :Ines 
• 
1957. 
Manila, Shell Company of the Philippine�, 19 • 2 p.
Popular booklet which tells in an appealing manner the ways in 
which a petroleum company shares in the economy and various 
aspects of Filipino life. 
' 
Road map or the Philippines. Mani) a, Shell Company of the 
Philippines (1958)a. .
Provides in booklet form strip maps of various islands in the 
archipelago, showing cities,  municipal boundaries, barrios, 
roads, railroads, airports, and maps of the principal cities. 
Road map of the Philippines. Manila, Shell Company of the 
PbiJippines (1959). 
11 • ·A waJJ map, about 3611 x 48 Scale 1: 1,500,000. ·aProvides in 
color a map of the entire archipelago, showing roads, cities, 
mountains and numerous other features. 
At Caltex (Philippines) , Padre li'aura St., a young, alert Filipino by 
·the name of G. D .  Arceo gave me these Caltex publications: 
Philippines touring guide. 40th edition. Manila, Caltex (1959) . 
320 p .
Besides providing strip maps, detailed descript.ions of the high­
ways anda.what may be seen as one travels in the Philipp�nes. It 
also serves as a directory for many useful faots wanted by the 
traveler. 
' 
·Juan ' s  almanac for the year 1959. Manila, Cal tex, · 1959. 58 p. 
Contains shox-t articles on a variety of subjects: Philippine 
medicinal plants; Upland rice; Soybean; The Ramon Magsaysay 
award; How to grow cacao seedlings; Phil-ippine IGY participa­
tion. 
Roadmap of the Philippines.  Manila, Caltex (1958 ) .  
Presents in a handy booklet style the roads on all the principal 
islands of the Philippines. City maps are al.so inolud-ed. 
27 . BEYER COI,IEr.'l'ION. A call on Professor H. Otley Beyer, .whom I have 
known since my first visit to the Philippines, gave me about an hour when I 
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learned more about the famous Beyer Collection in anthropology. He. told me 
that plans are under way to have someone start the classification$·$and organ� 
izing the "Beyer Collection" so that it might be moved eventually to the 
University of the Philippines at Quezon City. 
A publication which people have waited for many years is the article by
·E. Arsenio Manuel of the Department of _Anthropology of the$University of the 
Philippines which gives an excellent detailed description of the famous 
"Beyer Collection". The article is entitled: •The Beyer collection of 
original sources in Philippine enthnography, n and it appeared in Association 
of S ecial Libraries ·  in the Phili ines Bulletin, vol. 4, no. 3-4, Sept. -Dec., ·
19.$ • A reprint of the article was received for the Library of Congress for 
special binding$. 
When talking with President Vicente Cinco of the University of the 
Philippines, I expressed rrry concern that the Beyer Collection �d not been .
moved yet to the University of the Phi J ippines and that nothing m. d been 9-one 
to prepare a bibliographical control of the material. He lmew about the · 
problem, and ,. shared rrry concern. He said that space would be available in the 
Liberal Arts building as soon as the building for Public Administration was 
completed, and that qught not to be too far off. 
28. MISCELIANEOUS ITEMS. Through the assistance of William King, a 
missionary, and Knute Nander Meer, a Ford Foundatio� student in Cebu, r was"· 
abl� to secure a complete file of a publication publishe� in Cebu which t�J.l.s 
a gre·at deal about Cebu City and Cebu Province: 
Cebu Citl Hall Reporter. Issued twice a month by the Office of 
Public r ·nrormation, but from January to June, 1959, wiJJ be 
issued only once a month. Vol. l, no. 1--July 4, 1957. 
Provides information of a varied interest: besides the news ..
and notes about the city government achievements and actions,$.
there are biographical sketches, statistical data about popu­
lation and voting in elections, historical data about the city 
and the province. 
Information about another publication, but not the actual publication, 
was received: 
The Power (Tacloban City) 
· The issue I saw was vol. 9, no. 2--Aug.-Sept., 1956. It is 
issued by-monthly by St. Paul ' s  College in Tacloban City on the 
Visayan Island of Leyte, and carries good articles about vari­
ous aspects of the Visayas. Feliciano c. Bautista is the
author. 
Only one book of any value was purchased in Cebu: 
Great·$Filipino speeches, by Nicolas V. Pacifico. Cebu City,
privately published, 1955. 378 p. 
Contains$· over 50 speeches by outstanding Filipip.o President�, 
Senators, and other national leaders, the majority being re­
cent and thus express contemporary thought on current issues. 
The first speech is that of the late President Magsaysay when 
he took the Presidency-in 1953. A supplement conta�ns the 
Two :important doclllllents were secured from a couple of Embassy officers 
in connection with my work. One was from Mr. Tull, who provided me with a 
very extensive list of serial publications issued in the Philippines. Tl:1e 
other publication is entitled: List of authorized private schools and 
courses, school year, 1958-1959, as of June 9, 1958. {Manila, aureau of 
Printing, 1958. 275 p.) 
The reason why I requested this list was because it :Ls utterly impossible 
for me to visit all educational institurtions here in the Philippines during 
my stay here. Upon my return I will check the entire list and then make recom­
mendations in connection with institutional exchange. 
After the Bibliographical Society meeting was over I had an oppo;rtllllity 
to talk with Mr. David Hamm, of the Dansalan Junior College. He gave me a 
copy of an unusual item: Maranao-; lish Dictiona (Dansalan City, 
Philippines, Madrasa Press, 19 2. 93 p. of which he is the joint author. 
Based in some measure on the publication by Frank C. Laubach prior to th.$ war,
this book has two purposes: to help Maranao students of Lanao Province to 
learn English; and to help others who come to the province to learn the local 
dialect. 
Conmi.ent is a Filipino publication which was called to rrry attentio� whE:11 
I first arrived in Manila. Later I received a complete file of it through
the kindness of Carl Lande, a SSRC research student doing research here in the 
Philippines. Tm full particulars of the publication are as follows: 
Conunent. Quarterly . No. 1-0ctober, 1956. Irregular. Published 
by Alberto D. Benipayo, 864 EKtremadura, Sampaloc, Manila. 
Complete file of the first 7 issues were procured. A few 
selected titles from the first 7 issues: The university and 
the fear of ideas; Academic freedom in the Philippines; The 
Filipino intellectual' s  dilemma; Basus, our freedom or security;
Carlos Bulosan, gentle genius; A symposium on na. tionalism; The 
Marxian notion of "class•,; Aglipay and the 1896 revolution;
Forwn on the foundations of contemporary Filipino culture; 
Forum on economic nationalism; Filipino political parties and 
politics. 
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A POSTSCR.l.Pl' 
This account was written for the purpose of aiding libraries, research 
centers, and individual scholars who are truly interested in the · publications 
·which are published in the countries of s·outheast Asia·� 
Valuable as this swnmary· acoount might be to the Southeast Asia biblio­
phile, I am fully aware that at the same time it would be extremely duJJ to 
other persons who desire to learn about the fast moving$· current events in 
various areas of Southeast Asia, the exotic ways and customs of  these peoples, 
a.nd the colorful traditions which are so different from the West. All of 
this kind of information and personal experiences were deliberate]J" cut out 
in order not to intermix· the principal purpose of. ·the account and not to ex­
ceed the space allotted ror the publication. 
It is my plan to set down in another form at a later date the infor.m.ation 
which I gathered in my observations from Rangoon to Manila, and from Chiengm.a.i
to Jogjakarta: observations ·and impressions related to U Nu 's  stepping down 
and · U Ne Win ass1unjng power during my stay in _Bu.nna; the racial and social 
elements which make the struggle for a truly- federated Malaya so di.ff'icult to 
achieve; the events which brought about the transition$-of Singapore trom a 
Colony to a State; the activities of the United States -foreign aid programs:
in Laos, Vietnam, and Thailand; the continuing drive in Indonesia again.st ·
illiteracy; the trends in postwar activities ·$and developments in Christian.
missions in most Southeast Asia countries; the shaky economic conditions in
the Philippines and Indonesia, and their black money markets; the continuing
political struggle of' Indonesia to regain West Iri�; the postwar educational
developments in Thailand,; the very interesting handicraft industries: the 
silversmiths, the lacquer ware workers and the weavers �t Chiengmai, the 
artistic creators of the exquisite batik ._ cloth in _Djakarta, the carvers· of 
teak wood and mother of pearl in Rangoon, the. artists of oil painting on.
black silk in Saigon, and the makers of rice straw pictures - in Malaya; and 
ri�_rous. other experiences which were not_ permitted to flow into th.e pages .$.
·and thus give it more color, warmth and �ife. 
. 
.However, a special effort has been made to outli�e ways and means whereby
books, pamphlets, newspapers and periodicals published in Southeast Asia may 
be pro·cured, and thus aid in the worthy cause of Southeast Asia studies in 
America. I£ this purpose has_ be,n .fuJ.fi]Jed, it will.have been worth the 
hundreds or hours given to the writing a£ �he da� journal wh1Je em.route 
through South.east Asia from which this Jbridged account was prepared. 

